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IRCC photonics, robotics 
classes fill high-tech niche 

It's on~ of only 10 sinillar co1mnturity college prog·ran1s nation,vide 
' ' 

WHAT ARE OPTICS AND PHOTONICS? 
Based on the science of light, optics and photoriics are specialized fields of physics and engineering. From fiber optics and 
telecommunications to medical imaging and cancer research, optics and photonics are advancing today's critical technologies. 
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Serig-Tlong Ho, Associate professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering at North
western University, in Evanston, Ill., poses with a computer simulation of a ring-shaped 
nano-scale photonic switch. The switch is a fraction of tile diameter_ of a hurna[l hair, but 
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· ·, Medicine and Health 

the photograph makes It appear larger. 

Telecommunications· 
The Internet was developed by optics 
researchers and fiber optics now 
connect the world through high-speed 
communications. Fiber technology 
enables advanced data transmissions 
such as video streaming and other 

· broadband applications. · • · · 

Consumer Technologies 
Many of today's "must-have" 

· gadgets and electronics such 
as digital cameras, high
definition TVs and personal 
digital assistants, were 
developed through optics 

· and photonics resear·ch. 

Defense and 
Homeland Security 

Optics and photonii::s are utilized in numerous 
medical devices that help to save lives. 
Imaging equipment used for CAT, MRI and PET 
scans, as well as mammography, aid in the 
djagnosis of disease. 

Science and engineering research is 
the basis for many of the technolo
gies used to prevent and detect 
chemical, biological, radiological, 
nuclear and conventional terrorist 
attacks, a.s well as treat victims. 

CHRISTOrllER ARNOLD • chris.amold@scripps.com 

BY CHARLIE REED 
chnrJie.rccd@scripps.com . 

FORT PIERCE - While the Treasure 
Coast grows iuto a hub for research, lmli
/lll River Community Colleg1 is building 
the scientific infrastrucllu·e Jor the wave 
of high-tech companies expected to follow 
the Torrey · Pines Institute for Molecular 
Studies here. 

IRCC"s new photonics and robotics asso
ciate's degree - one of 10 community col
lege programs of its type nationwide - is 
the institution's latest response . to the 
needs of the changing workforce. From 
bioteclmology to manufactm'ing, photonics 
and robotics are used to automate and 

See IRCC, page A14 

Indian River Community 
College students Zach 
Pl1illips and Holly 

. Larson work on wiring a 
digital clock based on 
schematics provided by 
the teacher during 
their logic circuits class 
In Fort Pierce. This 
class provides some of 
the basic knowledge 
needed by students to 
advance Into the 
school's photonlcs 
program. 

MATTHEW RATAJCZAK• Staff 
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enhance electronic systems. 
Because graduates of the 

program - whose annual 
starting salary is about $50,000 
- are in such high-demand 
around the country, IRCC's 
program 1vill be used to create 
curriculum for 150 community 
colleges and technical schools 
in the U.S. 
· On Friday, the school is hav

ing a conference for Um Na
tional Center for Optics and 
Photonics Education, a Nation
al Science Foundation-funded 
consortitun of schools and 
companies dedicated to train
ing pholonics technicians. 

"There's such a need and 
U1e salary is excellent, but it's 
so umlerratecl," said Dan Hull, 
director of the Waco, Texas
based center. "People just 
don't know about it yet." 

Along wiU1 a hefty starting 
salary, graduates of IRCC's 
program and others. like it also 
can expect lo be recruited by 
employers even before U1ey 
graduate, said Jose Farinos, 
IRCC associate dean of tech
nology. 

"The applications of pho
tonics and robotics are end
less," he said. "There are ca
reer opporttu1ities alJ over U1e 
country and around the 
world." 

Still, IRCC established the 
program last semester wiU1 
the Treasure Coast's needs in 
mind. 

And local companies such as 
Xstream Systems in Vero 
Beach are ready to hire stu
dents now. 

The X-ray technology com
pany needs workers, but they 
are hard to fmd. 

"We've had to go alJ over U1e 
country to find employees. 
There's a demand down here 
for the talent, but there's not 
U1at much talent here now," 
chief executive officer Brian 
Mayo said. "That's why we've 
been pushing the school to 
train people." 

IRCC's rapid response to U1e 
growing need for photonics 
and robotics technicians is 
what makes U1e institution vi
tal to U1e Treasure Coast's fu
ttu-e as a research hub, said 
Gwenda Thompson, president 
and CEO of U1e Workforce De-

YOU COULD HAVE A 
CAREER IN PHOTONICS 
AND ROBOTICS IF ... 

• You excel in math or 
science. 
• You are fascinated by 
electronics. 
• You think analytically. 
• You enjoy working with your 
hands. 
• You can work with a team. 
• You are prepared to stay on· 
top of ever-changing 
technology. 

FOR MORE INFO 

For more information about 
IRCC's p_hotoriics and 'robotics · 
associate of sciences.degree, 

.. call lRCC at (86_6) 866,:jt722 or . 
·:· 1og onto www.ircc.edu: 

vctopment 13oarcl of Lhe Trea
sure Coast, a nonprofit that 
promotes economic develop
ment. 

Planning aj1ead is essential 
for attracting high-tech power
houses such as Torrey Pines, 
Thompson said. 

"IRCC is a big draw because 
they're willing to go beyond 
their mission to meet U1e 
needs of employers and be a 
catalyst for U1e local econo
my," she said. "Companies 
like Torrey Pines want to 
know that the workforce is 
trained or that U1ey are train
able and IRCC is proving 
Uiat." 

At least 10 Treasure Coast 
companies on the Treasm·e 
Coast use photon.ics and robot
ics, and more are expected as 
technology continues to re
place manual labor jobs, she 
said. 

"Now is the time to get peo
ple trained and prepared for 
the job market of U1e near fu
ture," Thompson said. 

For the 50 students in 
IRCC's program such as Aytan 
Ktu"gan, who will be among 
U1e first graduating class from 
IRCC's new photonics and ro
botics degree program in 2008, 
the job prospects are seeming
ly emlless. 

"I'm not sure exactly what 
field I want -to work in," said 
tl1e 26-year-old Port St. Lucie 
resident, who spent six years 
in tl1e U.S. Navy working with 
radar systems before coming 
to JRCC. "But I'm confident, 
I'll have a job." 
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IRCC photonics, robotics classes fill .high-tech need 
BY CHARLIE REED 
charlie.reed@scripps.com · · 

FORT PIERCE - While the 
Treasure Coast grows into a 
hub for research, Indian River 
Community College 1s building 
the scientific infrastructure for 
the wave of high-tech compa
nies expected to follow the Tor
rey Pines Institute for Molecu
lar Studies here. 

IRCC's new photonics and 
robotics associate's degree -
one of 10 community college 
programs of its type nation
wide - is the institution's lat
est response to the needs of the · 
changing workforce. From bio
technology to manufacturing, 
photonics and robotics are 
used to automate and ·enhance 
electronic systems. 

Because graduates of the 
program - whose annual 
starting salary is about $,50,000 
- are in such high-demand 
around the country, IRCC's . 
program will be used to create 
curriculum for ·150 community 
colleges and technical schools 
in the U.S. . 

On Friday, the school is hav
ing a conference for the Na
tional Center for Optics and 
Photonics Education, a Na.tion
al Science Foundation-funded 
consortium of schools and 
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MATTHEW RATAJCZAK• matthew.ratafozak@scripps.com . 
Indian River Community College students Zach Phillips and Holly 
Larson work on wiring a digital clock based on schematics 
provided by the teacher during their !ogle circuits class in Fort 
Pierce. This class provides some of the basic knowledge needed 
by the students to advance Into the school's photonics 
program. 
companies dedicated to train: 
ing photonics technicians. · 

"There's such a need and 
the salary is excellent, but it's 
so underrated," said Dan Hull, 
director of the Waco, Texas
based center. "People just 
don't know about it yet." 

Along with a hefty starting 
salary, graduates of IRCC's 

program and others like it also 
can expect to be recruited by 
employers even before they 
graduate, said Jose Farinas, 
IRCC associate dean of tech
nology. 

"The applications of pho
tonics and robotics are end
less," he said. "There· are ca
reer opportunities all over the 
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YOU COULD HAVE A CAREER IN PHOTONICS AND 
ROBOTICS IF ... 

• You excel in math or science. 
• You are fascinated by electronics. 
• You think analytically. 
• You enjoy working wit.h your hands. 
• You can work with a team. 
• You are prepared to stay on-top of ever-changing technology. · 

FOR MORE INFO 

For more information about IRCC's photonics and ·robotics associate 
of sciences degree, call 18CC at (866) 866-4722 or log onto 
www.ircc.edu. 

country and around · the 
world." 

Still, IRCC established the 
program last semester with 
the Treasure Coast's needs in 
mind . . 

And local companies such as 
Xstream Systems in Vero 
Beach are ready to .hire stu-
dents now. · 

The X-ray technology com
pany needs workers, but they 
are hard to find. 

"We've had to go all over the 
country to find empioyees. 
There's a demand down here 
for the talent, but there's not 
that much talent here now;'' 

chief executive officer Brian 
Mayo said. "That's why we've 
been pushing the school to 
train people." 

IRCC's rapid response to the 
growing need for photonics 
and robotics technicians is 
what makes the institution vi
tal to the Treasure Coast's fu
ture as a research hub, said 
Gwenda Thompson, president 
and CEO of the Workforce De
velopment Board of the Trea-
sure Coast. · 

Planning ahead is essential 
for attracting high-tech power
houses s.uch as Torrey Pines, 
Thompson said. 

"IRCC is a big draw because 
they're willing to go beyond 
their mission to meet the 
needs of employers and be a 
catalyst for the local econo
my," she said. "Companies like 
Torrey Pines want to know 
that the workforce is trained 
or that they are trainable and 
IRCC is proving that.'' 

At least 10 Treasure Coast 
companies on the Treasure 
Coast use photonics and robot
ics, and more are expected as 
technology continues to re
place manual labor jobs, she 
said . . 

"Now is the time to get peo
ple trained and prepared for 
the job market of the near fu
ture," Thompson said. 

For the 50 students in 
IRCC's program such as Aytar 
Kurgan, who will be amonr 
the first graduating class fror. 
IRCC's new photonics and re 

· botics degree program in 2008, 
the job prospects are seeming
ly endless. 

"I'm not sure exactly what 
field I want to work in," said 
the 26-year-old Port St. Lucie 
resident, who spent sLx years 
in the U.S. Navy working with 
radar systems before coming 
to IRCC. "But I'm confident, 
I'll have a job." 
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Hub News 

IRCC earns top ranking for innovative tecill)ology 
The opening of the· state-of-the-art Kight Center 
for Emerging Technologies has enabled the college 
to launch new programs in robotics; photonics, 
and nuclear medicine 

BY JEAN PATTON new and· emerging technol-
Posted on Youi:Hub.corn ogies to expand access to edu-

Indian River Community cation; enhance teaching to 
has earned first-place national help students learn, and to stay 
recognition for innovative use ahead of the_ curve with cut-

-of technology in education ting-edge training for technolo
from the American Associ- ·gy-based careers." 
ation of Community Colleges Since IR.CC first received the 
(AACC) ~d the Center for ranking in April 2005, the 
Digital Education for the third . college has further expanded 
year in a row. its educational ·use of tech-

The number-one ranking . nology. 
places IR.CC at the top of the The opening of the 
most digitally-savvy mid-sized state-of-the-art Kight Center for 
community colleges in the Emerging Technologies has en
cowitry. abled the college to launch new 

IR.CC was to have been rec- programs in robotics, pho
ognized for the designation on tonics, and nuclear medicine. 
April · 16 in Tampa at the The nationally-recognized 
annual convention of the Kight Center, designed as a 
American Association of Com- magnet for high-tech firms, · 
munity Colleges, which repre- played a key role in attracting 
sents the nation's 1,202 ac- the Torrey :i:>ines Institute for 
credited community ·and Molecular Studies to the 
technical colleges. Treasure Coast. 

"We are proud to be number Over the past three years, 
one in the use of technology," mcc faculty members have 
said Dr . . Edwin R. Massey, · used the resources of the Kight 
IR.CC president Center to create video and 

"Our objective is to utilize audio modules, enabling stu-

JEAN PATTON • Posted on YourHub.corn 
Jon Bell, Director of the IRCC Hallstrom Planetarium, develops a video segment on astronomy in 
iRCC's state-of-the-art Kight Center for use in multiple online applications to enhance learning. 

dents to obtain education teractive learning experiences 
anytime or anywhere through . are incorporated into all IR.CC 
their computer, Ipod.or digital. courses.· 
phone. More than 400 courses are 

Enhancing instruction, _ now · available online for 
Web-based resources such as student convenience and live 
video interviews, · electronic interactive telecourses connect 
access to research, mul- all five IR.CC campuses. 
ti-media presentations and in- Nearly 200 community 

college across the · country 
were evaluated for· the 
ranking. Colleges were 
grouped into small, mid-sized 
and large categories. 

Editor's Note: This story has 
been edited for space. For the 

. full story, log on to Your
Hub.com. 
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Center, AACC name top tech-savvy colle1QeS 
The Center for Digital Education and the American 

Association of Community Colleges have named the 
top 10 tech-savvy community colleges for 2007 based 
on a national survey . . 

The nearly 200 community colleges piirticipating in 
the third annual Digital Community Colleges Survey-'
wh_ich gauges how colleges use technology to streamline 
operations-were grouped into three categories based 
on student enrol_lment: small (fewer than 3,000 students), 
mid-size (3,000 to 7,500 students) and large (more than . 
7,500 .students). Top 0 10 r<l.nked winners were announced 
in each category. · . 

Among the large colleges, Florida Community College 
took top honors, followed by t_he Community College of 
Rhode Island and St. Petersburg College (Florida). · 

Indian River Community College (Florida) and 

Laramie County Community College (Wyoming) tied 
for first place among mid-sized colleges, followed by 
Darton College (Georgia) and York Technical College 
(South Carolina): 

Patrick Henry Community College (Virginia) and 
Tompkins Cortland Community College (New York) 
shared the top spot amo,ng small colleges, with Central 
Wyoming College and New River Community College 
(Virginia) placing second and third, respectively. 

Participating colleges answered 24 multiple-choice ques
tions an4 five narrative questions regarding online services 
and technology provisions offered to students, faculty and · 
communities. Colleges provided Web.site addresses and 
background data for final verification and validation. 

"Once again, community colleges are implementing 
innovative projects and programswith technology that 

u 

are setting new standards for-postsecondary education," 
said Marina Leight, vice president for education at the 
Center for Digital Education. "This year's community 

-college winners have made a resounding commitment 
to improve delivery of services to students as well as 
lead the way for rich learning environments designed 
to make a difference in a student's career." 

The Center for Digital Education is a resource for 
technology policy and utilization in K-12 and higher 
·education. The survey is sponsored by communications 
consultant Alcatel-Lucent. · 

The winners will be recognized April 16 at a recep
tion during the 87th annual American Association of 
Community Colleges conference in Tampa, Fla. 

For a complete list of winners, visit www.centerdigi~ 
taled.com. 
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IRCC receives national recognition for technology in Fort 
Pierce 
By staff report 

April 14, 2007 

Indian River Community Colle e has earned national recognition for innovative use of technology in education from the Americ 
ssoc1at1on o ommu eges and the Center for Digital Education for the third year in a row. Its first-place ranking placei 

at the top of the most digitally savvy mid-sized community colleges in the country. 

IRCC will be recognized for the designation on Monday in Tampa at the annual convention of the American Association of Corr 
Colleges, which represents the nation's 1, 202 accredited community and technical colleges. 

"We are proud to be No. 1 in the use of technology,'' said IRCC President Dr. Edwin R. Massey. "Our objective is to utilize new 
emerging technologies to expand access to education, enhance teaching to help students learn, and to stay ahead of the curve 
cutting-edge training for technology-based careers." 

Since IRCC first received the No. 1 ranking in April 2005, the college has further expanded its educational use of technology. T 
opening of the state-of-the-art Kight Center for Emerging Technologies has enabled IRCC to launch new programs in robotics, 
photonics and nuclear medicine. The nationally recognized Kight Center, designed as a magnet for high-tech firms, played a kE 
attracting the Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies to the Treasure Coast. 
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IRCC embracing iPods ·as. l~arning tools 
WHAT.,S AN iPOD? 

• It's' a brand of portable 
media players introduced by 
Apple Inc. in 2001. 
• The players can;play music 
and video files. · 

. •·The technology.paved the 
way for "podc~sts"·'- video 
or audio broadcasts distrib-· 
uted on iTunes and played on 
iPods. · · 
• iPods are loaded with media · 
from iTunes; which can ·hold a 
library of-information for 
users. 

LEARNING ONLINE 
Check outJRCC's latest on line 
curriculum at: · 
iTunes: http://itunes.ircc.edu 
River Net TV: http:!/ 
rivernettv.ir9c.edu. 

G 

BY CHARLIE REED 
charlie.reed@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - .iPods are 
more than just a gadget to"lis
ten to music or watch a movie. 
At Indian River · Community 
College, Apple .. Inc.'s digital 
media player can help you get 
a degree. 

IR.CC is among the few com
munity colleges in the country 
putting curriculum on iTunes 
- the computer . application 
that works .with the iPod, a de
vice that can play audio or vid
eo. 

Students can access courses . 
for free on iTunes,. "but you 
need an iPod to make . them 
portable," said Paul O'Brien, 
dean of institutional technolo
gy. 

Instructors also are upload
ing lectures _and study aides to 
RiverNet TV - Internet-based 

television station that lets shi
dents save and replay lectures 
at their convenience. 

"It's education on-demand," 
· O'Brien said. "Students are 
able to pay attention in a way 
they haven't before.~• _- . 

Teachers ·_ also . are doing 
things differently Iiow that 
IRCC -· has ·_· stepped up 
technology-based learning to 

. make . courses more accessible 
to busy students. . .. 

For nursing instructor Toby 
Shelton, breaking from tradi
tional classroom . operations 
was_ difficuit. · . 

"I was skeptical ii:J. the begin
ning. I thought if we put every
thing out there online, no one 
would ever 'come to class 
again," Shelton said. . 

But, "the ! opposite is true," 
she· said. "If augments and re
inforces what they're learning 
in class." ! 

u 

"I was skeptical in the b~gi.nning;_I thought ifwe, 

put eve1ything out there online, no one would 

ever come to class again." 

Toby. Shelton, nursing instructor 

"It's education on-de1nand. Students are able to 

pay attention in a way th~y hav~n't before." 

Paul O'Brien, dean of institutional technology 

A high-tech wave has swept 
the campus. since the Kight 
Center for Emerging Technolo
gy opened in August 2005 .. 

. Equipped with a: "green -
screen" studio for digital me- · 
dia arts and labs for manufac
turing, photonics and . engi-

neering, the four-story build
ing · is wired with technology 
that allows students and facul
ty to connect with their coun
terparts around the world . 

"The reach of this building 
has become global," O'Brien 
said. 
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IRCC uses iPod as learning tool 
· BY CHARLIE REED . 
charlie.reed@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE ---- iPods ' are 
m.ore than just a gadget to lis, 
ten to music or watch a ·movie. · 
At Indian River Cororouoitx 
Coliiie_: Apple Inc.'s digital 
media player can help you get 
a degree. . 

IRCC is among the few com
munity colleges in the country . 
putting curdculum ·on iTunes 

. --: the computer application 
that works with the iPod. . 

Students can access courses. 
for free on · iTunes, "but you . 
need an iPod to make them 
pmtabie," said Paul O'Brien, 
dean of institutional technolo
gy. 

Instructors also are upload- . 
ing lectures and study aides to 
RiverNet TV - Internet-based 
television station that lets stu
dents save and replay lectures . 
at their convenience. 

"It's education on-demand," 
O'Brien said. "Students are · 
able to pay attention in a way 
they haven't before." · · 

ON THE WEB: Check out IRCC's ... · . · .WHAT'S -AN IPOl>P 
latest online curriculum at: · · · · · • 
!Tunes: http:liitunes.ircc.edu . • It's a br;and of porti}bl~ me~ 
River Net TV: http:// · · •·:-· · dia players introduced by · · ' 1 
river'nettv.irqc.edu · Appie Irie.-ln-200t · , •: ·1' !' . ·, 

_.:._ The .playenl" can .pl~y music .· 1 • 
Teachers also ·are ·:· _qoing 

things ·differently ·· -now·· that · 
mcC has stepped up technoler 
gy-based Jea:rning , to · ·make 
courses -~ more·· accessible ' to 
busy students. 

For nursing instructor Toby , 
Shelton, . breaking from · tradi- · 
tional !. : clf.1.ssroom ·: operations 

. was difficult. · · : · 
"I was ~keptical in the begin

ning. I thought.if we put every
.thing out there online no one 
would·:· ever come to class 

· again,!' ~helton said. · . . 
' . But, "the opposite is true," • 

. she said . .:'It augments and re- · 
inforces ' what they're learning 
_in class." ·. · . 

· A high-tech wave has swept . 
the campus since the Kight 
Center for Emerging Technolo- · 
gy opened in August 2005. · 

and·Video'files, .. · : . .,; . 
.• The technology: paved the .. 
.way tor "pod°c.a~t~" - video 
or audio broadcasts distrib-

·.· utectoniTu~~s aQdPlryed on·, . .-
) iPbds. : : .' ·1 • •• 

1 
. 

. • )Pod.s are loade.d with medi& ; 
from .iTuhes, which can hold a 
library ofinformatlon for us-

· ers. '. 

Equipped with a : "green . 
screen" studio for digital me-

. dia arts and labs for manufac
turing; photonics and engi~ 
neering, the four-story build
ing is wired with technology 
that allows students and facul
ty to connect with their coun
terparts around the world. · 

"The reach of this building 
has become global," O'Brien 
said. 
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IRCC: expanding its horizons 

Okeechobee News/Chauna Aguilar 

Dr. Edwin Massey, president of Indian River Community College, presented the plans 
for the Treasure Coast Public. Safety Training Complex to the Okeechobee City Council 
on Tuesday, April 3. 

IRCC to build training complex 
By Chauna Aguilar 
Okeechobee News 

While Indian River Commu
nity Coliege (IRCC) will be 
breakmg ground on the Dixon 
Hendry Campus' new building 
in Okeechobee on May 17, the 
main campus in Fort Pierce is 
also making way for the Trea
sure Coast Public Safety Train- , 
ing Complex. · 

Dr. Edwin Massey, IRCC 
president, presented a slide 
show and video to the Okee
chobee City Council on Tues
day, April 3, in order to obtain 
support from the municipality. 

The requested contribution 
from the City of Okeechobee is 
for $27,262.81. The funds can 
be committed in segments over 
two to three years in order to fit 
into the municipality 's budget. 

The total cost for the com
plex is $38.4 million. State 
funds of $24.4 million, private 
funds of $5 million and college 
funds of $1 million, which total 
$30.4 million, have been 

IRCC's President Dr. Edwin Massey presented· plans for 
the Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex to the 
Okeechobee City Council at their Tuesday, April 3 meet
ing. This is one of the many buildings that will house train
ing facilities for first responders including firemen and all 
levels of law enforcement. 

received . 
An addition.al state request 

of $3 million is in the process of 
being approved. That leaves $5 
million needed to complete the 
complex. 

Through the State of Florida 

Facilities Enhancement Chal
lenge grant program the dona
tions from the municipalities 
from the 19th District, which 
will benefit from the complex's 

See IRCC - Page 2 

levels from local, to state and fed
eral officials. 

nance, custodial and Internet 
services being provided by IRCC. 

Continued From Page 1 
creation, will be matched dollar 
for dollar. 

The complex will include 
many buildings to facilitate train
ing. There will be a six-story 
smoke house, a railroad track 
with cars for mock disasters, a 
mock plane crash in a lake that is 
made for deep diving rescue and 
an indoor firing range. 

The new building will expand 
the lab into a new 12,500-square
foot facility that will house all the 
forensic resources needed to 
accommodate the district. 

responders to allow them to be _ 
able to respond in emergencies 
such as hurricanes when trained 
professionals are not able to 
reach them due to debris or other 
issues. 

Using a formula based on the 
total number of law enforcement 
officers, IRCC has determined a 
per municipality amount that 
would assist in building the entire 
complex. 

The complex will train first 
responders such as firemen and 
law enforcement officers of all 

The complex will also house 
the 19th Judicial Circuit Crime 
Lab which will be of use to all 
agencies. The lab has been locat
ed in an IRCC building for 35 
years with the facility, mainte-

The 19th Judicial Circuit Med
ical Examiner's office will be 
expanded to 9,600 square feet 
and will also house classes and a 
pathology lab that will be a part 
of the medical school that will be 
coming to IRCC. 

This complex will also be 
training private citizens as first 

Other buildings will house tac
tical training, fire science and 
technology, public safety educa
tion, high liability training and 
many other classrooms. 

There will also be an outdoor 
tactical training village that will 
be used to set up mock events to 
belier train professionals. 
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IRCC presents plan for p111Jlic safety complex < 
· · courtesy story 

IRCC President Dr. · Edwin The facility will provide first re-
Massey said it was an exciting time sponder training. Even security 
for Okeechobee and the college. forces that need training from foreign 

He noted the new. building at count1ies will be ·trained at IRCC. . 
the_ ,Dixon Hendry Campus is right Dr. Massey noted there is an in-
around the corner. . A ground break- temational po1t, major railroad, and a 
ing will be held on May 17 and it nuclear power plant in the region. I-ie 
should be completed by July, 2008.. noted there are facilities in this region 

"Okeechobee needs a place for that can be the target for terrorists. 
·commun_ity meeting with high tech- Counter terrorism is another 
nology· available. This is the place program they want to offer at this 
and it is on the way,'; he noted. new facility. 

The College has also been ap- • The facility will also provide di-
proved to teach seven bachelor degree saster relief and supplies in the 
programs starting in January, 2008. He event of a major disaster. 
noted this will help a lot:of individuals Dr. Massey also explained that 
with AA or AS degrees that might need the CSI of the Treasure Coast, a local 
to change their careers. · crime lab is currently housed at the 

This also includes a four year Fort fierce campus. However the ex-
program for.nurses. The nursing lab isting facility is inadequate. They 
at the Williamson Center will allow plan to build a new crime lab as part 
them to do that. IRCC is also build- of the Public Safety complex. The 
ing a new medical school. Doctors new crime lab will cost $4.1 million; 
will be trained along with 3-4 year IRCC also houses the medical 
medical students. Raulerson Hospi- examiner for the 19'h judicial circuit. 
ta! is one of the area hospitals in- Ov.er 600 autopsies are conducted 
volved in this program. each year at this .facility. ·When the 

The Public Safety Complex is new facility is built the medical ex-
being built due to · an increase in aminer will take over all of the space 
demand for training of paramed- now used by the crime lab. 
ics, and police officers. A 50 acre site ·will be used for 

"We have· never built a new the new fadlity. There will be plenty 
building for this, we have retrofitted of disaster drills, robbery drills, and 
existing buildings. However times other drills on the site. 
have changed," Massey said.. 'There wili be an indoor firing 

Small town America will not be range, the only one on the Treasure 
exempt from a lot of the bad things Coast. A six story smoke building 
that will happen in the world, Dr. for rescue · operations will also be 
Massey added. . part of the complex. 
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Physicians provide support for medical education 

JEAN PATTON • Posted on YciurHub.com 
JRCC President Dr. Edwin R. Massey (far left) accepts a $150,000 gift from 
.doctors (from left) Kamlesh Pandya, Prasad Korllpara, Ramesh Kumar, 
Sudhir Nayer, Prasad Chalasanl and Kamalakar Rao. 

G 

BY JEAN PATTON 
Posted on YourHub.com 

Long-time residents of the Treasure 
Coast - Inda-American physicians Prasad 
Chalasani, Kamlesh Pandya, Ramesh 
Kwnar, Prasad Korlipara, Kamalakar Rao, 
and Sudhir Nayer - expressed their 
support and appreciation to Indian River 
Community College by donating $150,000 
for the permanent naining of the Sushnita 

· Interactive Learning Center at the Brenda 
ai1d Vernon Smith Center for Medical Edu- • 
cation, which will house the Florida State 
University College of Medicine Fort Pierce 
Regional Campus at IRCC. 

Representing a varied field of medical 
specialties spanning cardiology, gastroen-

u 

terology, radiation oncology, pulmonology, 
and family medicine, these physicians plan 
to be actively involved in the community
based training prograin that will be offered 
at the College of Medicine's Regional 
Campus. · 

While their practice has benefited an 
untold number of patients, their contri
bution paves the way for a new era in their 
efforts to help the commwuty. 

The FSU College of Medicine staff and 
these local physicians will work 
hand-in-hand to provide the latest in 
medical training to the Treasure Coast's 
medical students. 

For more infonnation, contact the IR.CC 
Call Center at 1-866-866- 4722. 
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COLLEGE CONNECTION: Look at 
groundbreaking changes in the 
Treasure Coast and it doesn't seem 
to be long before you run across 
lndian River Community College 
President Ed win Massey or Florida 

Atlantic University President Frank Brogan. On 
Massey's campus: FSU's new medical campus and a 
high-tech training center. At Brogan's facilities: 
The temporary headquarters of a biotech relocation 
and a new lab school for elementary students. 
Brogan, the ex-lieutenant governor, is the relative 
newcomer. Massey has been IRCC's president 
since 1988. 

HOMES: Home building is suffering while inves
tors try tu unload their bubble buys. "I think the 
theme of 2007 is going to be inventory correction," 
says Brad Hunter of research firm Metrostudy. 
Construction workers are s,vitching to commercial 
building, says Gwenda L. Thompson, CEO of the 
Workforce Development Boan;! of the Treasure 
Coast. 

CITRUS: In the citrus belt, after hurricane-devastat
ed seasons, the elements have combined for a return to 
19 million boxes and an extraordinarily tasty grape
fruit even by Indian River standards. ''A vintage crop," 
says Doug Bournique, executive vice president of the 
Indian River Citrus League. 

BIOTECH: Bio tech steps forw,ml this year when 
Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies occupies 
temporary facilities at FAU at Harbor Branch Ocean
ographic .lnstitution .... St. Lucie leads the Treasure 
Coast in aggressively courting relocations . .. . Martin 
commissioned a study 011 how to join the biotech 
wave, but commissioners rejected its conclusion that 
development restrictions need to be eased. Stuart/ 
Martin County Chamber of Commerce President Joe 
Catrambone hopes Torrey Pines and Scripps in Jupi
ter will still help: "They'll live in Martin County. We 
have a mailbox economy here." 

By Mike Vogel 
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OUR VIEW 

Moving forward 
on education 
Florida House speaker is on the right track 
to broaden and improve school ·standards 

A s in life, if education isn't moving forward, it's going 
backwai:d. Noting that U.S. students lag many of 
their global counterpatis in math and science, Flori

da House Speaker Marco Rubio is pushing ahead with 
more scholastic reforms. Among them: · 

• Adding a social studies/ history test to the FCAT bat
tery. 

• Updating the 11-year-old Sunshine State Standards to 
include specific goals for each grade. 

• Mandating 30 hours of training for teachers in the 
new standards. Teachers would have to pass an exam to 
complete the training. 

This agenda, which relies heavily on the four-letter "t" 
word, may be viewed by some test-phobic Floridians as 
simply putting more pressure on kids....,... and now teach
ers. But even FCAT critics acknowledge that Rubjo is onto 
something. · , 

Rep. Dan Gelber, ·a Miami Beach Democrat and fre' 
quent skeptic of former Gov. Jeti Bush's A+ Plan, said he 

IRCC PITCHES IN · 
WITH TEACHERS 

When It comes to science 
ani:t matli lnstriii:i:Jon, lndl-

. an Riv.er Community C~ 1 

.!!B! will help to play a vital . 
role. · · 

• The college was recently au
thorized to offer bachelor's 

,degrees to produce middle· 
and high-school .teachers in 
math and science - areas of 
chronic shortage and increas
ing demand. '· 

favors extending FCAT's 
reach. "Right now, we 
have a pass-fail exam for 
just two subjects," he 
notes. 

By broadening the 
tested curriculum and 
calibrating classroom 
performance, Florida can 
continue to be a national 
leader in education re
form. And it's encourag
ing to see bipartisan sup
port. 

Rubio says he wants 
Florida to embrace 
"world-class" standards 

.~.The college aisci will issue - that include starting for-
•four-year. degrees in excep-

. I ti6i,al studeht 'edlicatlbn. eign-language instruction 
· • in fourth-grade. This, too, 

is,commendable, though educators must not lose focus on 
ensuring mastery of English, Declining reading scores in 
middle schools and high schools point to persistent prob
lems there. · · · 

Among the speaker's other commonsense ideas is mov
ing FCAT exams back a mon'tii' to March and April. This 
is a long-overdue adjustment, since the. tests are supposed 
to gauge what students have }earned during the school 
.year. 

Predictably, some educrats whine about tl1e testing 
provision for teachers: But !Jere, too, common sense pre
vails. If students·are going to be tested on new material, 
ies appropriate that their instructors demonstrate their 
grasp of_it as well. · · 

. "This is probably the most in1portant piece of legisla
tion tlrnt will pass this session," said Rep. Anitere Flores, · 
a Miaini Republican and chairwoman of the K-12 Educa-
tion Committee. · ' · 

That's saying a lot for a 2007 Legislature that is de
bating sweeping property-tax reforms, but it needn't be an 
exaggeration. Floridians can only hope she's right. 
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Several local projects 
LOCAL PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE 
HOUSE AND SENATE BUDGET PROPOSALS 

EDUCATION ..• !-: _HOUSE 

Challenge Grant Match 
Renovations/repair 
Public Services Building 
Vocational Center 
Mueller Center Library 
Homeland Security· Building 
Joint FSU Medical Facility 
Human Development Resource Center 
Baccalaureate Programs 

Vero Lake Estate Sewer 
Emergency Operations CenterNero 
Shooting Range/Indian River County 

Family Emergency Treatment Center 
30-Bed Children's Crisis Unit 
Indian River Memorial Hospital 

power replacement · · 
Ravenswood Community Center 

Partnership/Port St. Lucie 

Indian River Lagoon 
Vero Beach Wastewater . 
Indian River Lagoon Issues 
Manatee Pocket Dredging . 
St. Lucie River Issues Team 
Lake Okeechobee Estuary Restoration 
Loxahatchee River Initiative 

· Loxahatchee Slough Restoration 

House and Senate budget proposals 

· $1 million 
$5 million 
$4.9 million 
0 
$120,000 
$500,000 
$125,000 
$400,000 
0 

$1.25 million 
0 
$500,000 

"' 
0 
$250,000 

0 

$2million 
$10 million 
$250,000 
$1 million 
$250,000 

· $85 million 
0 
0 . 

. SENATE. 

$2.5 million 
$5 million 
$4.9 million 
$16.5 million 

. $1.2 million 
$500,000 
$1.25·million · 
$400,000 
$433,664 

0 
$130,000 
0 

$500,000 
$500,000 
$100,000 

$4.9 million 

$2 million 
0 
$13.7 million 
0 

· $9.4 million 
$100 million 
$3.3 million 
$1.7 million 

Staff 

0 
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fare well m state budget proposals 
BY MICHAEL PELTIER 
Staff writer 

TALLAHASSEE -Indian Riv
er Community College · would 
benefit most under_ a pair of 
budget proposals approved 
Thursday, but other local pro} 
ects also stand to gain. 

With more than $34 million 
· earmarked for construction 
arid renovation projects, IR.CC 
benefits most under a $71.3 bil
lion Senate spending plan. It 
includes: 

• $16.5 million for a new vo
cational center. 

• $4.9 million for the col
lege's new Public Services 
Building. 

• $1.25 million for a joint 
medical facility with F1orida 
State University. 

The House's $70.3 billion 
plan also includes · $4.9 million 
for the Public Services Build
ing and overall renovations, 
but does not include funding 
for the vocational center. 

Other local projects in one 
or another spending package 
include millions for environ
mental projects and social 
service programs. 

The respective plans take 
different approaches to a num
ber of regional environmental 
programs. Largely in agree
ment on Lake Okeechobee, In-

"One of the best ways to clean up the water 

coming .out of Lake Okeechobee is to clean up 

the water going in." 

Rep. Ralph Poppell, R-Vero Beach 

dian River Lagoon and St. Lu
cie River restoration projects, 
for example, the plans vary in 
how the money is spent. 

The House calls for $10 mil
lion of its Indian River Lagoon 
funding to be spent on relocat- · 
mg · a wastewater facility in 
Vero Beach. The Senate gives 
officials more flexibility. 

"One of the best ways to 
clean up the water coming out 
of Lake Okeechobee is to clean 
up the water going in," said 
Rep. Ralph Poppell, R-Vero 
Beach, co-chainnan of a joint 
Everglades oversight commit
tee. "We're very close. Either 
way, whichever figure we use, 
the projects will be able to 
move ahead." 

House and Senate plans be
come the grist for negotiators 
who over the next few weeks 
must reach a compromise ac
ceptable to both chambers. · 

Items included in both bud
get proposals are considered 
relatively safe. Budget makers 

. often exclude popular pro
grams from the proposals to 
give them negotiating room. 

Just because it's not in both 
plans, does not mean it won't 
make the cut. 

"We're in a good position 
going into the conference pro
cess," said Ed Massey, IR.CC 
president. "We're appreciative 
of the help we've received 
from . our delegates on both 
sides of the capital." 

Overall, Rep. Gayle Harrell, 
R-Stuart, · said the Treasure 
Coast is in a good position as 
budget talks continue. 

"In a bad fiscal year we did 
very well, so far," Harrell said. 



IRCC would win big 
in state. budget plan 
BY MICHAEL PEL TIER 
Staff writer 

TALLAHASSEE - lDdiau Rjyer Carorounjty College would bene
fit most under a pair of budget proposals approved Thursday, but 
other local projects st?nd to gain including the relocation of the 
wastewater facilitiin Vero Beach. · · 

With more than ·$34: million earmarked for ~onstruGtion and · 
renovation projects, IRCC benefits most under a· $71.3 billion Sen-
ate spending pla11. It includes: · ' · · 

• $16.5 million for a new vocational center 
• $4.9 million for the college's new Public Services Building 
• $1.25 million for a joint medical facility with Florida State 

University. · . 
The House's $70.3 million· plan also includes $4.9 million for the 

Public Services building and overall renovations, but does not in-
clude funding for the vocational center. · · 

Other local projects in one or another spending package in
clude millions for environmental projects and social service pro-
grams. . . .. 

The respective plans take different approaches to a number of 
regional environmental programs. Largely in agreement ori Lake 
Okeechobee, Indlan River Lagoon and St. Lucie River restora
tion projects, for example, the plans vary in how the money is 
~~ . 

The House calls for. $10 million of its Indian River Lagoon 
funding to be spent on relocating a wastewater· facility in Vero 
Beach .. The Senate gives officials more flexibility. 

C 

Items included in both bud
get proposals are considered 
relatively safe. Budget makers 
often exclude popular pro• 
grams from the proposals to 
give tl:J,em more negotiating 
room. 

Just because it's not in both 
plans, does not mean it won't 
make the cut. : ~ 

"We're . in a good position 
going into the conference pro: 
cess," said Ed, Massey, IRCC 
president. "We're appreciativ~ 
of the help we've received 
from our delegates on boffi 
sides of the capital." ··• 
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LOCAL PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE · 
HOUSE AND SENATE BUDGET PROPOSALS 

Challenge Grant Match 
Renovations/repair 
Public Services Building 
Vocational Center 
Mueller Center Library . • -· 
Homeland Security Building 
Joint.FSU Medical Facility 
Human Development Resource Center 
Baccalaureate Programs 

Vero Lake Estate Sewer 
Emergency°Operation·s Center/Vero 
Shooting Range/Indian River County : 

Family Em~rgency'Treatment Center · 
30-Bed Children's Crisis Unit 

. Indian River Memorial Hospital 
· . power replacement · 

Ravenswood Community Center · 
Partnership/Port St. Lucie 

Indian River: Lagoon 
Vero.Beach Wastewater 

· Indian River Lagoon Issues 
Manatee Pocket Dredging 
St. Lucie River Issues Team 
Lake Okeechobee Estuary Restoration · 
Loxahatchee River Initiative · 
Loxahatchee Slough Restoration 

House and Senate budg_et proposals 

· HOUSE 

$1 million 
·$5 million 
$4.9 million 

.o 
. $120,000 

$500,000 
. $125,000 ' 
$400,000 
0 . . 

$1.25 million 
0 

· $500,000 

0 
$250,000 

0 

$2 million 
$10 million 
$250,000 
$1 million 
$250,000 
$85 million 
0 
0 

.$2.5 million . : 
$5 million 
$4.9 million . .'. 

· · $16.5 million · ' 
$1.2 million : . 
$500,000 
$1.25 million > 
$400,000 ,·; :
$433,664 

0 
$130,000 
0 

$500,000 
$500,000 
$100,000 

$4.9 million 

$2 million .. : 0 . , 
$13.7 million : , 
0 
$9.4 million , • 
$100 million • : 
$3.3 million · ,~ 
$1.7 million •. . ;. :,. 

. Staff . ,t 
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H o use, Senate discussions will 
decide budget for IRCC needs 

Brenda and Vernon Smith Center for Medical Education The Brackett Library 
The future home for a branch • '1F . ,·, .• : ;·1 ·, 
of Florida State University's "', 

Expected to open in August 2008, the Brackett Library 
will be a 30,000-square-footjoint Indian River County 
branch library at IRCC's Mueller Center Vero Beach 
providing full public and college resources, including 
sections for children and young adults. 

College of Medicine, several 
health science programs, a 
biotechnology lab, and 
surgical technology program. 
It will also connect to the 19th 
Judicial Circuit Medical 
Examiners Office with a 
breezeway. 

(Has not been designed yet) 

•" ,,--, ~•• I 

IRCC Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex 

' One of the seven buildings planned for the Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex, this 50-acre, state-of-the-art complex is under 
. construction with a planned opening in 2008, It will be used for training professionals and community members in coordinated response to . • ,, , ' ·. 
~ all type · 's new Disaster Relief · · ' · !{f;~ . •.· . 

BY TYLER TREADWAY 
tylcr.trcadway@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - The fate of several Indi
an River Co111mw1ity College constmction 
proJccts 1s m the hands of a House-Senate 
conference co1mniltee in Tallaliassec. 

But there arc nu obvious beads of sweat 
on mcc President Edwin Massey's brow. 

"I'm not a pessimist, that's for sure," 
Massey said at his office on the Fort Pierce 
campus. " I U1ink the legislators see Uiat 
these projects meet critical needs in our 
conm1unity." 

BRENDA AND VERNON SMITH 
CENTER FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Seeking: $1.25 million Senate: $1.25 million 
House: $125,000 
Massey: "I feel very good about it. It"s a major 
project for our tommunity, It's one of those that 
has a public and private partnership to provide 
funding, and legislators like to see that. So I'd 
rank it very high in terms of making it happen," 

PUBLIC SAFETY EDUCATION 
BUILDING 

Seeking: $4.9 million Senate: $4.9 million 
House: $4.9 million 
Massey: "It's basically a done deal because 

Massey said the new buildings, includ
ing U1e local branch of Florida State Uni
versity's College of ·Medicine, the fmal 
fw1ding for U1e 'l'reasw·e Coast Public Safe
ty Training Complex and a vocational edu
cation center, will help position mcc -
along with Ute Torrey Pines Institute for 
Molecular Studies coming to Port SL Lucie 
and U1e Scripps Research Institute coming 
to the Abacoa community of Jupiter - as 
a major player as U1e 'J),easure Coast 
morphs into U1c Research Coast. 

Massey said IRCC has been positioning 

both the House and the Senate have agree to 
fund it. I think everybody understands the need 
and supports the idea of providing this kind of 
education." 

CAREER PATHWAYS BUILDING 

To teach core skills such as math, communica
tions and inter-personal-relations to vocational 
education students followed by specialized skills 
in specific areas. The project is on a supplemen· 
tat list of projects. Approval would start a three
year funding process for planning, construction 
and equipment. A site on the Fort Pierce campus 
has been chosen for the building, but it has not 
yet been designed. 
Seeking: $16.5 million Senate: $16.5 million 

CHRisrOPHER ARNOLD •chrls.ari10ld@scripp$.com 

itself as a leader in teachil1g technology 
since constmction began on Uie Science 
Building on the Fott Pierce campus 15 
years ago. He pointed out that the Kight 
Center for Emerging Technologies, which 

Sec IRCC, page A14 

ON TCPALM.COM: A virtual tour of the 
proposed Treasure Coast Public Safety 
Training Complex with Stephen C. 
Huntsberger, associate dean of public 
service education. 

House: $0 
Massey: Although the building is on the "B" list, 
now is a good time to hope for funding. "The 
game you play is figuring out when the right kind 
of money is available for the projects you want 
to get done. This appears to be one of those · 
years when there's more non-recurring money 
available than recurring money. And if you delay 
a project, there may not be any money available 
for it the next year." 

BRACKETT LIBRARY 

Seeking: $1.2 million Senate: $1.2 mimon 
House: $120,000 
Massey: "This is one of those projects that has 
a significant local match, and (legislators) like 
those." 
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!HCC has more than $20 million in building ' 

prqjects before the Legislalme. In the budget it 
:1pproved April 12, the Senate basically OK'd 
everything the college wants. Ajoint committee 

should begin efforts to reach a compromise in 
the next few clays, a process e.,xpectecl to take 

about lwo weeks. 

IRCC 
FROM PAGE Al 

opened on Um campus in 2005, 
already has helped attract 
high-tech employers - inchul
ing 'l'on·ey Pines - lo U1e 
Treasttre Coast. 

"Teaching technology is a 
must. not· an option," Massey 
s.1id, adding that there is "a 
tremendous necrl for highly 
lrainctl. lcdmically lraim::d 
people; and we can be a mag
net for economic develop• 
ment." 

I.RCC has more than $20 mil
lion in.building_projecls before 
the Legislature. In U1e budget 
it approved April 12, Uie Sen
ate basically OK'd everything 

U1e college wants. '!'he House 
has not been so generous. A 
joint committee should begin 
efforts to reach a compromise 
in the next few days, a process 
expected to . take about two 
weeks. 

"There are some cli.ITerences 
between the House and the 
Senate budgets," Massey said, 
"bul U1ere don't see1i1 lo be 
hard positions. Ideally, all our 
projects would be funded, and 
we'll work han1 lo gel both 
sides to agree to that." 

TI1e Treasure Coast's influ
ential legislative delegation, 
wiU1 Senate President Ken. 
Pruitt of Po1i St. Lucie in par: 
ticular, "sure · doesn't hmi," . 
Massey said, adding, "I think 
we're in a strong position to 
mal<e U1is happen U1is year." 



Legislahu~e to set b11dget for IllCC 11eeds 
llY TYLER TREADWAY 
ty ler.1 re;u Jw;iyra scrip1 is.com 

FORT PIERCE -Tl1e fnte of sever
al Indian Hivcr Co111mlmitv Col
J.£g£_ construcllon projects is in the 
harius of a House-Senate confer
c11ce co1nmittcc it1 Tallalmssee. 

IJut there are no obvious beads 
of sweat on mcc President Edwin 
Massey's brow. 

"I'm not a pessimist, tl1at's for 
sure," Massey said at his omce on 
the Fort Pierce campus. "I think 
the legislators see that these proj
cds 1l1ccl cril icnl needs in our 
COllllllllllily." 

i\1lassey s;1id tile new buildings, 
including the loc:i l hranch of Flori
da Stale University's College of 
Mc,lidue, the fmal funding for the 
Trcas11rc Coast Public Safety 
'!'raining Complex and a vocalion
al tslucation center, will help posi
tion !HCC - along with the Torrey 
Pines Institute for Molecular Stud
ies coming to Port St. Lucie and 
the Scripps Research Institute 
coming lo the J\hacon c:onmnmitr 
or ,Jupilcr • :1s a major player as 
lhc Treasure Coast morphs into 
the Research Coast. 

Massey said !HCC has been posi
tioning itself as a leader in teach
ing technology since construction 
hcgan on the Science nuilding on 
the Fort Pierce campus 15 years 
ago. He pointed out that U1e Kight 
Center fur Emerging Technologies, 
wl1ich opened otl the. campus in 
Zll05. already has helped attract 
high-tech employers - including 
Toney Pines - to the Trensure 
Coast. · 

''Teaching technology is a must. 
not an option," Massey said. add
ing lh:i1 lhcrc is "n tre111c11tluus 
need for highly !mined. technical
ly trnincd people: and we can be a 
mr1gnet for economic develop
ment:· 

mcc has more tlrnn SW million 
in building projects before the Leg
islature. In the budget it approved 
April 12, the Senate basicnUy OK'd 
everything the college wants. The 
House has not been so generous. A 
joint committee should begin cf. 
fmis to reach a compromise in the 
next few days, a process expected 
to take about two weeks. 

"There nre some differences be
tween· the House and the Senate 
budgets," Massey said. "hut there 
don't seem to be hard positions. 
Ideally, au our projects wmtld he 
funded. and we'll work hard lo get 
both sides to agree to that." 

The Treasure Coast's innuential 
legislative delegation, with Senate 
President Ken Prnitt of Port St. 
Lucie in particular, "sure doesn ' t 
hurl.'' Massey saicl. adding, "I 
think we're in a ~trong position to 
maim this happen !his year." 

Brenda and Vernon Smith Center for Medical Education The Brackett Library 
The ruture home for a branch .

1 
• • ~- . _ • ~-~~ 

or Florida State Universily's ··:-,,,t' · · 18i 
Expected to open in l\ugust 2008, the Brackell library 
will be a 30,000-square-footjoint Indian River County 
branch library at Incc·s Mueller Center Vero Beach 
providing full public and college resources, including 
sections for children and young adults. 

College of Medicine. several • :~~tr~~ 
health science programs. a 
biotechnology lab, and 
surgical technology program. 
It will also connect lo the 19th 
Judicial Circuit Medical 
Examiners Office wilh a 
breezeway. 

FORT 
PIERCE 

Kirby loop Rd. 

Career Pathways 
Bulldlng (Vocallonal 
Center) 
(llas not been designed yet) 

IRCC Treasure Coast Publlc Safety Training Complex 

One of lhe seven buildings planned for the Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex. this 50-acre, state•of•the-art complex is under 
construction with a planned opening in 2008. It will be used for training professionals and community members in coordinated response to 
all types of emergencies. It will serve as the base for IACC's new Disasler Relief and Humanitarian Assistance Program, a national model 
for how to respond to disasters, including terrorism.and catastrophic events. 
; ··~:·•": . ~ 

Brenda and Vernon Smith Center for 
Medical Education 
Seeking: $1.25 minion; Senate: $1.25 minion; 
Houso: $125,000. 
Massey: ~1 reel very flood about it. It's a major 
project ror our community. It's one of those that 
has a public and private partnership lo provide 
funding. and legislators flke lo see that. So I'd rank 
it very high in tem1s of making it happen ... 

Public Safety Education Building 
One of the seven bu~dings planned for the Trea· 
sure Coast Public Safety Training Complex on 50 
acres northwest or the Fort Pierce campus, 
sd1eduled to open in 2008. The complex \·,,11 be 
used to train professionals ;;md comnnmity mem
bers in emergency response. 
Seeking: $4.9 million; Senate: $4.9 million; 
House: $4.9 million. 
Massey: "It's b.1sica!ly a done deal because both 
the House and the Senate have agree to fund it. I 

think evcr)'body undcrstm1ds lhe need aml sup· 
ports lhe idea of providing this kind or education." 

Career Pathways Bull ding 
To teach core skills sud1 as math. communications 
and inter-personal relations to vocational educa· 
lion students, followed by specialized skills in spe· 
cific areas. Tile project is on a supplemental list of 
projects. Approval would start a three-year fund· 
ing process ror planning, construction and equip· 
ment. A site on lhe Fort Pierce campus was cha· 
sen, bul lhe bu~ding has not yet been designed. 
Seeking: $16.5 mil!ion; Senate: $16.5 million; 
House: $0 _ 
Massey: Although the building is on the "B" lisl, 
now is a good time to hope for funding. ~The game 
you play is figuring out when the right kind of man· 
ey is availab!e for the projects you want to get 
doue. This appears to be one or !hose years \\11en 
there's more norHecurTing money available than 
recurring money, And if you delay a project, there 

CIIRISTOPIIER ARNOLD • chris.11n10hl'?snlpps.cnn 

ON TCP/ILM.COM: A virtual tour or lt 
the proposed Treasure Coast Public 
Safety Training Complex wilh Stephen 
C. Huntsberger, associate dean or 
public service education. 

may ~I be any money avaHable for it the next 
year 

Brackett Llbrar_\' 
A 30,000·square-foot Indian River County branch 
library on lhe Mueller Campus in Vero Beach that 
would serve IRCC students and the general public. 
The conege already has secured $10.9 mllion for 
conslrnclion. 
Seeking: $1.2 million; Senate: $1.2 minioo; 
House: $120,000 
Massey: ''This is one of those projects thal has a 
si~1mcanl local rnatd1, and (legislators) like those." 
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House, Senate tallIB 
will decide IRCC's 
budget for needs 
BY TYLER TREADWAY 
tyler.treadway@Scripps.cmn 

FORT PIERCE - The fate of 
several Indian River Conunu
nity College constrnction proj
ects 1s iii the hands of a 
House-Senate conference com
mittee in Tallahassee. 

But there are no obvious 
beads of sweat on IRCC Presi

' dent Edwin Massey's brow. 
"I'm not a pessimist, that's 

for sure," Massey said at his 
omcc on the Fort Pierce c:11n
pus. "I think the legislators 
see Umt U1ese projects meet 
critical needs in our commu
nity." 

Massey said the new build
ings, including the local 
branch bf Florida State Uni
versity's College of Medicine, 
the final funding for the Trea
sure Coast Public Safety 

· Training Complex and a voca
tional education center, will 
help position IRCC - along 
wiU1 the ToITey Pines Insti
tute for Molecular Studies 
coming to Port St. Lucie and 
the Scripps Research Institute 
coming to the Abacoa commu
nity of Jupiter - as a_major 
player as U1e Treasure Coast 
morphs into the Research 
Coast. 

Massey said !RCC has been 
positioning itself as a leader in 
teaching technology since con
struction began on the Science 
Building on U1e Fort Pierce · 
campus 15 years ago. He point-

. ed out that the Kight Center 
for Emerging Technologies, 
which opened on the campus 
in 2005, ·already has helped at
tract high-tech employers -
including Tmi-ey Pines - to 
the Treasure Coast. 

IRCC has more than $20 miUion in building 

prQjects before the Legislature. In the budget it 

approved Apdl 12, the Senate basically 01\'d 

everything the college wants. /\joint committee 

should begin efforts to reach a compromise in 

the next fow days, a process expected Lo take 

about two weeks. 

"Teaching technology_ is a 
must, not an option," Massey 
said, adding that there is "a 
tremendous need for highly 
trailied, technically trail1ed 
people; and we can be a mag
net for economic· develop
ment." 

IRCC has more than $20 mil
lion in buildil1g projects before 
U1e Legislature. In Uie budget 
it approved April 12, U1e Sen
ate basically OK'd everything 
U1e college wants. The House 
has not been so generous. A 
joint committee should begin 
efforts to reach a compromise . 
in the next few clays, a process 
expected lo talte about two 
weeks. 

"There are some differences 
between the House and U1e 
Semite budgets," Massey said, 
"but the1'e don't seem to be 
hard positions. Ideally, all mu
projects would be ftmded, and 
we'll work hard to get both 
sides to agree to that." 

The Treasttre Coast's in0u
ential legislative delegation, 
with Senate President Ken 
Pruitt of Port St. Lucie il1 par
ticular, "sure doesn't hurt," 
Massey said, add ing, "I think 
we're il1 a strong posilioii to 
make this happen U1is yem·." 

ON TCPALM.COM: A virtual 
tour of the proposed Treasure 
Coast Public Safety Training 
Complex with Stephen C. · 
Huntsberger, associate dean of 
public service education. 
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The· future home for a branch 
or Florida State University's 
College of Medicine, several 
health science programs, a 
biotechnology lab, and 
surgical technology program. 
It will also connect to the 19th 
Judicial Circuit Medical 
Examiners Office with a 
breezeway. 

Career PathW:o\YS 
Building (Vocational 
Center) 
(Has not been designed yet) 

The Brackett Library 
Expected lo open in August 2008, the Brackett library 
will be a 30,000-square-rootjoint Indian River County 
branch library at IRCC's Mueller Center Vero Beach 
providing full public and college resources, including 
sections for children and young ad4lls. 

ildings planned for the Treasure Coast Public Safety Training Complex, this 50-acre, state-of-the-art complex is under 
la~ned opening in 2008. It will be used for training professionals and community members in coordinated response to 
· · · 's new Oisasier' Relief and Humanitarian Assistance Program, a national model • . 1• ;_ 
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Brenda and Vernon Smith 
Center for Medical Education 
Seeking: $1.25 mnlion Senate: $1.25 
million House: $125,000 
Massey: "I feel very good about it. It's a 
major project for our community. It's one 
or those that has a public and private 
partnership to provide funding, and legis
lators like to see that. So I'd rank it very 
high in terms or making it happen." 

Public Safety Educat"lon 
Bulldln=--- -----
One or lhe seven buildings planned for 
the Treasure Coast Public Safety Training 
Complex on 50 acres northwest or the 
Fort Pierce campus, scheduled to open in 
2008. The complex will be used to train 
professionals and community members in 
emergency response. 
Seeking: $4.9 million Senate: $4.9 mil
lion House: $4.9 million 

•~••w•:• · ;' 'ii:Jf( j
1
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Massey: "It's basically a done deal be
cause both the House and the Senate 
have agree lo fund it. I think everybody 
understands the need and supports the 
idea or providing this kind or education." 

Career Pathways Building 
To teach core skills such as math, com
munications and Inter-personal relations 
to vocational education students, fol- · 
lowed by specialized skills in specific 
areas. The project is on a supplemental 
fist or projects. Approval would start a 
three-year funding process for planning, 
construction and equipment A site on the 
Fort Pierce campus was chosen, but the 
building has not yet been designed. 
Seeking: $16.5 million Senate: $16.5 
million House: $0 
Massey: Although the building is on the 
"B" fist, now is a good time to hope for 
funding. '1he game you play is figuring 

, !~ ·\ . /~ ... ~-.. :i 
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CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD• Ci,;·j!;_n.rnohl@~rlpps.com 

out when the right kind of money is avail
able for the projects you want to get 
done. TI1is appears to be one or those 
years when there's more non-recurring 
money available than recurring money. 
And if you delay a project, there may not 
be any money available for it the next 
year." 

Brackett Library 
·A 30,000-square-foot Indian River County 
branch library on the Mueller Campus in 
Vero Beach that would serve IRCC stu
dents and the general public. The college 
already has secured $10.9 million for 
construction. 
Seeking: $1.2 million; Senate: $1.2 mil· 
lion; House: $120,000 
Massey: '1his is one or those projecls 
that has a signmcant iocal match, and 
(legislators) like those." 
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-Area colleges improve alert· networks in caSe of _tragedy 
. . , . . 

'Sin·ce there's: always surprises,' FAU, IRCC 
are taking no chances when it comes to security 

possible dangers on campus, they 
said. Legislators in Tallahassee · 
may approve a request by the 
state university system for $3.5 
million for bolstering security at 
the state's 11 public universities. 

BY CHRIS YOUNG & and Florida Atlantic Univer- F AU officials said the money 
chris.young@scripps.com · sity, they are working on improv- . might be used for buying alert 

PORT ST. LUCIE - Local college · ing the campus alert networks in systems. 
officials sal.d Friday although they . the wake ·or the • Virginia Tech Officials at IRCC have an "all
have established plans for dealing shootings. · '. hazard plan" that covers things 
with disasters and ·contingencies Such networks could help keep like natural disasters, criminal ac
at Indian River Community Col- students and faculty away from tivity, and hurricanes, and faculty 

0 

and staff are trained m proce
!iures to follow, said spokeswom~ 
an Michelle Abaldo. 

"Since there's always surprises, 
it's broad enough to covet various 
c~ntingencies," she said. 

IRCC · can e-mail faculty and 

See ALERT, page A14 

INSIDE: Virginia Tech gunman's family 
speaks. A4 ' 
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staff with information, 
though it cannot e-mail stu
dents. The college can broad
cast information iri several 
ways: on its Web site, on 
WQCS 88.9 FM, in class
rooms, and on the campus 

. TV network. 
Additionally; law enforce

ment SWAT teams have used 
the IRCC Fort Pierce campus 
to practice, and they are fa
miliar with buildmgs' en~ 
trances and •. exits; Abaldo 
said. 

Statewide, officials with 
the community college sys
tem talked Thursday about 
security issues and surveyed 
what the . campuses might 
need, said Tom Butler, press 
secretary for the Florida De
partment of Education. They 
have not asked the legisla
ture for specific funds yet, he 
added. 

At Florida Atlantic Univer
sity, there is an emergency 
plan that applies to all cam
puses, said Deputy Chief 
Keith Totten of the FAD Po
lice. In a situation like at Vir
ginia Tech, FAD can send an 
e-mail alert to all students 
and faculty, and can also up-

date its Web site. The univer
sity just got a reverse 911 sys
tem, which can send calls 
and text messages to cell 
phones, and that should be 
active in 60 to 90 days, Totten 
said. 

If the state approves the 
money for public universi
ties, FAD may invest it in 
campus-wide loudspeaker 
networks to alert people any
where on campus. The net
works would use the existing 
wireless Internet signals 
available on campuses and 
would be "cost efficient and 
doable," Totten said. 

This c;:oming week, F AU of
ficials will bulk up plans in
volving campus building 
managers, enhancing track
ing systems for maintenance 
and deploying more eyes and 
ears, he said. Each building 
has a manager who will take 
on more security responsibil
ities. 

After Monday's shootings 
at Virginia Tech, FAD police 
went to longer shifts and 
more foot patrols, to make 
people feel secure, Totten 
said. 

"We're much more visible 
in the community and will be 
for probably another two 
weeks or so," he said. 

Legislators in Tallahassee may approve a 

request by the state university system for 

$3.5 million for bolstering security. 



· LOCAL MEMORIAL: Students, faculty and staff from Florida 
Atlantic University and Indian River Communitv College · 
remembered the dead and injured.at Virginia Tech on 
Wednesday, 

RELIEF EFFORT: Two vol1mteers from the Treasure Coast 
are helping with relief efforts for the Virginia Tech 
shootings and the flooding in the Northeast 

G u 
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. . ,.-;'.. · · MATTHEW RATAJCZAK ·: matthew.ratajczak@scripps.com 

· Fl~we~s placed by student§, faculty and ~taff from Florida· 
Atlantic University and lridlan River Community College rest on 
the 9/11 memorial at FJorida Atlantic University in Por.t St. Lucie 
on Wednesday after 8: morning memqriai.fo'rithose wtio died in 
the shootings at Virginia Tech. · 

,,·_ . ~ -

: iSTUDEN.TS WE··wAN-T -_- \_· 
. . . . . . . . :, .. ·, . : ' . . .·· •. ' . . . ·• . . 

YOUR.INPUT · 
Are you a student? We would like .tQ he_qr .. 

' •• ~, ,.. ~-:, F • · t . , .• 

how you feel about the' Virginia Tech shoot-
ings and school violence. Sek how to share 
your thoughts, PAGE A4 . 



Tears flo~½ atJtllltscFAU,'4

JRCC~e'inOfial 
o for the victims of Monday's shootings 
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. . . . . MATTHEW RATAJCZAK• 111attl1ew.ratajczak@scripps.com 

Florida Atiantlc 'Uriiverslty student Brandy Currie; left, and other students, faculty and staff from the university and 
Indian River Community College, take a moment of silence to remember the people who died on Monday at Virginia Tech 
at the Port St. Lucie campus Wednesday morning. In addition to the moment of silence, flowers donated by Publix were 
handed out for people to place on the university's 911 memorial. All of the university's campuses conducted some sort 
of memorial Wednesday. · · 

· BY KELLY TYKO 
kelly.tykci@scripps.coq1 

PORT ST. LUCIE - .The memorial cre
ated to remember Sept. 11, 2001, 
marked another h·agedy Wednesday. 

Students, faculty and police officers 
from the joint campus of Florida At
lanti9 University and Indian River 
Community College placed fresh flow
ers on the school memorial in remem
brance of the victims of Monday's 

· shooting at Virginia Tech. 
"University campuses are never 

going to be the same after this," said 
Gerri McPherson, ·vice president of 
FAU's Treasure Coast campus. 
"There's always going to be that mem
ory. Columbine certainly did that to 
high school campuses years ago." , 

About 40 people gathered for a brief 
service and flowers were available for 
students to place on the memorial -
engraved with the words "Lest We 
Forget" - throughout the day. Many 
were wiping their eyes with tissues. · 

McPherson said all FAU can1puses 
were marking the tragedy Wednesday. 

There is a sense of brotherhood be
tween colleges and universities, said 
Wayne Boxer, captain of FAU Police 
for the . Treasure . Coast and Jupiter 
campuses. 

"It touches you more personally be
cause you are in that setting and you 
realize it can happen anywhere and 
anytime," Boxer said. 

IRCC freshman Pan1ela Leo, of Port 
St. Lucie, .agreed, but said she felt safe. 

"It can happen anywhere, but I feel 
pretty safe here,'! Leo said. 

Helen Rodriguez, of Palm Beach 
Gardens, said the tragedy can be seen 
as a wake-up call. 

"It makes you appreciate the little 
things," said Rodriguez, a senior ma
joring in nursing. 

McPherson said the university 
ti-eats safety and security seriously, 
and like most public universities col
leges, FAU is open to the community. 

"We've opened the doors to the com
munity, we have a community li
brary,'' McPherson said. "We w.:1-nt it 
to always remain open." 

''University campuses are 

· never going to be the same 

after this." 

Gerri McPherson, vice president of 
FAU's Treasure Coast campus 

"It touches you more 

personally because you are 

in that setting and you 

realize it can happen 

anyv,1here and anytime." 

Wayne Boxer, captain of FAU Police 
for the Treasure Coast and Jupiter 
campuses 

ON THE WEB: See a video of 
Wednesday's memorial ceremony. 
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Treastrre Coast schools offer stt1dents support 
BY KELLY TYKO 
AND COLLEEN WIXON 
Staff writers 

In the wake of Monday's shooting 
at Virginia Tech, local high school 
students have participated in class 
discussions, questioned school safety 
and expressed their own concerns 
about leaving home for college. 

But for the most part, the mood on 
high school campuses throughout the 
Treasure Coast has been subdued. 

"The kids have been relatively qui
et. They need to absorb this," said 
Martin County High Principal Joan 
Hunt. "They're very curious about 
things and very curious about securi-
ty." . 

Counselors are available for stu
dents to talk to if they're having diffi
culty dealing with the shootings, and 
schools throughout the U.S. are using 
policies crafted after Sept. 11, 2001. 

"The general approach is to allow 
and encourage a guided discussion 
about the event while at the same 

FAU AND IRCC CEREMONIES 

• Today at Florida Atlantic University's 
Treasure Coast campus, students, 
faculty and community members will 
gather around the flagpoles at the JU 
Building at 9:30 a.m. Flowers will be 
available for people to place on top of 
th·e school's Sept. 11, 2001, memorial. 
• At an award ceremony Thursday, 
Indian River Community College will 
have a moment of silence for the 
Virginia Tech victims and families. 

time explaining that we take precau
tions for their safety," said Bill Con
nolly, coordinator of student services. 

Sebastian River High School held a 
moment of silence Tuesday and stu
dents said they talked about the Vir
ginia Tech shooting in some classes. 

"It gets me worried if schools are · 
actually safe," said sophomore Cath
erine Tallant, 16. 

Senior JG Stone, 18, said he plans 

to attend Indian River Community 
Collegejlext year and then transfer to 
the University of Florida. 

"It can happen anywhere," he said. 
But, he said, such incidents don't 
happen all the time and he's not over
ly concerned about it. "I'm not going 
to lose sleep over it." 

In St. Lucie County, Schools 
Spokeswoman Janice Karst said no 
organized memorials or events were 
planned to honor the victims. Admin
istrators and teachers were free to 
discuss the shootings with students if 
they felt it was appropriate. 

Fort Pierce Central High teacher 
Charles Brothers wasn't sure what to 
expect from students in his law stud
ies classes. 

"I was prepared to talk about to
day," Brothers said Tuesday. "I was 
surprised that it was a very subdued 
response." 

Staff writer Margot Susca contributed to this 
report. 
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PORT ST. LUCIE 

FAU, IRCC taking no 
chances on security · . 

Local college · officials .said 
Friday although they have ·es
tablished plans for dealing 
with. disasters and contingen- · 
cies at Indian River Communi
ty Colleg" and F1orida Atlantic 
University', they are -working 
on improving the campus alert 
networks iri the wake· of the 
Virginia Tech shootings on 
Monday. 

~ ~,-Je. ~. z.z. •-ZOO* 
Such networks could help 

keep . students aqd faculty 
away from possible dangers on 
campus, they said. Legislators 
in Tallahassee may approve a 
request by the state university 
system for $3.5 million for bol
stering security at the .state's 
11 public universities. FAU 9f
ficials said · the money might 
be used for buying alert sys
tems. 

Officials at IRCC have an 
"all-hazard plan" that covers 
things like natural disasters, 
crintinal activity, and hurri
canes, and faculty and staff are 
trained i.p procedures to fol
low, said, spokeswoman Mich-
elle Abaldo. · ' 

At F1orida Atlantic Universi
ty, there is an emergency plan · 
that applies to all cainpuses, · 
said Deputy Chief Keith Totten 
of the FAU Police. In a situa-· 
tion . like 1 at Virginia Tech, 
F AU can ·.send an e-mail alert 

· to all students and faculty, and 
can also update its Web site. 
The university just got a re
verse , 911 system, which can 

· send calls and text messages to 
cell phones, and that should be 

. active in 60 to 90 days, Totten 
said. 
From staff reports 
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VIRGINIA TECH SHOOTINGS 

How safe are Treasure Coast schools? 
Florida Atlantic University police, like other local law 

enforcement agencies, have plans in place in case! of an attack similar 
to the one Monday at Virginia Tech. 

The 1999 massacre at Columbine 
High School near Littleton, Colo., 
made training for such a nightmare 
situation a necessity, said FA1.J. Dep
uty Police Chief Keith Totten. 

"The health and safety and well
being of everybody within our uni
versity community is always of the 
utmost importance," Totten said. 
"With that in mind, that's why you 
come up with these kind of training 
scenarios." 

University police train each year to 
handle a mass shooting, Totten said. 
In case such an event ever happens, 

C 

the department .has agreements in 
place with local law . enforcement 
agencies and emergency responders 
near all of its campuses, including· the 
one in Port St. Lucie. 

The police also work with students, 
staff and faculty throughout the year 
to make sure they know who to con
tact if something happens. 

"Ultimately, it is their community, 
and it's their communication that's 
going to help us deal with instances 
such as this," Totten said. 

Staff writer Jeremy Ashton 

INDIAN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

IRCC Vice President of Student Affairs Johnny Moore 
outlined several initiatives to say his school is 
prepared if a tragedy were to hit the 252-acre Fort 
Pierce campus·. · 

• At least five code-blue emergency phones that provide a 
direct connection to emergency personnel are installed on 
campus. 
• The campus has around-the-clock security patrols. A staff 
of 12 security officers are assigned to the main campus. 
• The community college maintains an all hazardous. plan for 
emergency responses ranging from hurricanes to criminal 
activities. 
• Local law enforcement train at the Virginia Avenue campus, 
leading Moore to believe an emergency response would be 
quick because of police officers' knowledge of the site. 

• Students who reside on campus 
must attend a campus prevention 
meeting that encourages them to err 
on the side i:Jf caution if.someone is 
acting suspicious or if they don't know 

, someone in or near a dorm. . . 
• The campus is made up of 42 · 
buildings with 190 students who stay in 
residential dorms. Total enrollment is 
about 18,000, according to a 
spokeswoman. . 

Staff writer Margot Susca 

ON TCPALM.COM: 
Do you feel safe on your Treasure 
Coast campus? Tell us your story. 
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IRCCto look at plan for alerting students 
The college and Fort Pierce 
police started training for 
threats after Columbine. 

By CARA FITZPATRICK 
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer 

Fort Pierce police officers regu
larly run drills on the sprawling main 
campus of 1ndian River Comm11njty 

. College, practicing their response to 
potential threats. 

They look at aerial images and de
tailed floor plans. They discuss how 
to handle bomb threats, terrorism 
and hostage situations. And they talk 
about the possibility of a gunman on 
campus. 

None of that is new - law enforce
ment and school officials started 
training for such a possibility after 
12 high school students and a teacher 
were shot and killed by two students 
at Columbine in 1999 - but this 
week's shooting of 32 students and 
professors at Virginia Tech served 
as a stark reminder that the threat 
remains very real. 

"Ever since Columbine, we have 
been training for that," police Capt. 
Gregory Kirk said. '1\nd that's the 
entire department." 

Handling a gunman at a college 
is a different challenge than taking 
on one at a public school, where most 
classrooms have intercoms connect
ed to the main office and students 
are not coming on and off campus at 

random times. on reader boards, the college's Web 
The college already has an "all- site, TV monitors on campus and a 

hazard plan'' that details how school phone tree to professors, who would 
officials should handle alerting alert their students. There also are 
students in a crisis situation, from • blue emergency phones on campus 
a natural disaster to a criminal inci- that students can use to call for help, 
dent, IRCC spokeswoman Michelle Abaldo said. . 
Abaldo said. · Most of those methods assume 

But that plan may get another that students are on campus or 
look because of this week's events, near, but do not keep students from 
she said. coming to campus in an immediate 

''We're going to be reviewing it in emergency. It also relies on profes
the near future, both in light of the sors to get the alert and pass it on 
coming hurricane season as well as to their classes, which could eat up 
the incident at Virginia Tech," she valuable time. 
said. At Virginia Tech, university of-

Under the current plan, the col- ficials sent an e-mail to the students, 
lege has no system in place to call but it came about two hours after the 
or e-mail students in an emergency. 
Instead, school officials would rely See IRCC, 48 ► 

Loudspeakers among alert met~dstOCohS~r 
► IRCCfrom m 
first shooting, and many students were 
already on their way to class. University 
officials around the country now are 
talking about setting up other alert 
systems, such as using tones broadcast 
over on-campus speakers. 

Such options may be discussed as 
part of IRCC's review of its security 
plan,.Abaldo said. 

Kirk, the Fort Pierce police captain, 
said the police would not make the 
judgment as to whether to evacuate the 
campus if there was a gunman, though 
they might make such a recommenda-

tion. But they work very closely with 
campus security to make sure everyone 
is following the same plan in such an 
event, he said. 

"It's not going to be an easy mission, 
but at least we're going to be on the 
same page," Kirk said. 
® cara_fitzpatrick@pbpost.com 
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$1,68.4M goiI1g tone~ county buildii1gs 

The former private school building will undergo a 
renovation to become office space and meeting 
space and a mullicullural center for the arts. 

Emergency Operations Center 
1 Aller the hurricanes of 2004, county 
, officials realized lhe need lo replace lhe 

current EOG on Rock Road which lhe county 
has outgrown. 

Torrey Pines 
The laboratory and headquarters 
for lhe California biolech moving 
lo Tradition. 

. --~ -- -- ·-....... _....., . -

-1%~ . ; 
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s1 office will be turned 
hibition center. 

s needed afler the 
ter, which was used as 

ed by hurricanes 
2004. 

l'.::::::'..::::::::========~l lcenter ~ 
The rebuilding of Porl s1. Lucie's rt St. Lucie Civic Center 
oldest community center which was , ~w public ~ering place for cily"s new downtown. 
destroyed in !he 2004 hurricanes. l.::;=:==:::::;=::;:::::;:::.=:;:;::;:::::;:::;::::;:;;;::::;=:::;:==:;:;:::;:=:;;;'.J 

Lawmakers count 
on projects to be 
'economic engines' 
for redevelopment 

BY REBECCA PANOFF 
rebccca.panolT@scrlpps.cm n 

Tite recent announcement of a 
construction schedule for a $53.8 
million federal courthouse in Ute 
downtown F01i Pierce area is just 
anoU1er on a list of goven)ll1ent 

i - -- cHR1SToPHER ARNOLD• chrls.nmoltl1f.,~ripps.C0m 

and grant:funded buildings going 
up in St. Lucie County. 

In total, about $168.4 million of 
city. county and federal taxpayer 
money, including impact fees and 
bonds, is being spent to build or 
revitalize buildings all over. the 
cow1ty. About $40 million will be 
paid for by grants. Federal Emer
gency Management Agency funds, 
insurance money or 0U1er contrib
utors. 

These new buildings - some of 
wl1ich replace hurricane-ravaged 
st.mctm·es - are expected to help 
drive redevelopment and help 

bridge a ga[l between Ute western 
and eastern p01iions of the coun
ty. 

They're also in response lo a 
growing cow,ty. The U.S. Census 
Bureau earlier U1is monU1 report
ed the Port St. Lucie area. which 
includes St. Lucie and Mruiin 
counties, grew by 22.8 [lercent 
from April 2000 to July 2006 ruul 
was the 14th-fastesl growing in 
the nation. 

"Mainly, the new govenunent 
buildings are being built to sup
p011 the tremendous growU1 in · 
the county," said Fort Pierce May-

or Bob Benton. "(For example) 
wiU1 the new Clerk of Comi build
ing ... it's very impo1iant wiU1 the 
growth in the county, we have to 
keep up wiU1 the comi system." 

County Commission Chairman 
Chris Crall said growth and hurri
cane reconstruct ion is U1e source 
for Ute need for new structures. 

"Tite combination of growU1 
and hurricanes ... like the new 

Sec BUILDINGS, page A12 

INSIDE: A breakdown of the major 
projects. A 12 
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BUILDINGS 
FROM PAGEA1 

Clerk or Court building, is U,e 
result of growth exponentially 
over past few years," said 
Crall. 

For Pmi SI. Lucie Mayor 
Patricia Christensen, some 
new buildings like the Civic 
Center and To1Tey Pines will 
IJe economic drivers in U1e 
city. "The civic center ... will 
l>c Ute economic engine to help 
U1e downtown area succeed," 
Cl1ristcnsen saicl. 

St. Lucie County"s new spe
cial needs sheller. pruiially 

funded with FEMA money, re
places a building tom aprui by 
U1e 2001 hunicanes. The feder
al courthouse and a county 
emergency operations center 
are being built because U,e 
city hasoutgrown the cun-ent 
buildings. 

Some buildings, such as U1e 
Orange Avenue Post Ollice 
Museum, Ute fonner Sam's 
Club building and U1e old SI. 
Anastasia building, are being 
revitalized for govcnunental 
uses. 

Here's what residents can 
look forward to in U1e next few 
years: 

CLERK OF COURT BUILDING 

The new St. Lucic County Clerk or Court bulldlng will replace 
the bullding next to the courthouse In downtown Fort Pierce, 
damaged In the 2004 hurricanes. 

• It's to be 57,000 square feet at corner of Atlantic Avenue and 
Indian River Drive, completed this November. 
• It's lo cost $13.5 million; $12.5 million will come from tax dollars 
and impact fees and $1 million from a stale granl. 
• At the same lime, the old Clerk of Court building (also referred to 
as the old courthouse) will be renovated in phases beginning in May, 
at a cost of $4.3 million. The money for it comes from county tax 
dollars, insurance and FEMA. 

EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER 

After the 2004 hurrlc,:tnes, county ofnclals realized the need 
to replace the current EOC on Rock Road, which the county 
has outgrown. 

• It will be 27,000 square feet on property at the county fairgrounds, 
built to handle winds up lo 200 mph, and have enough parking for 110 
cars and an additional 10 oversized parking spaces. 
• II will cost $9.5 million; funded by a stale grant, fire district funds, 
tax dollars and a Florida Power & Light contribution. 
• Completion date June 2008; no project start date yet 
• County operations room will be four times the size or current 
room 
• Current Rock Road facility will be used lo house the county's 
technology department after the new facility is complete. 

SPECIAL NEEDS SHELTER 
Tho county needed a new special 
needs shelter after tho civic center, 
which was used as a shelter, was 
destroyed In :2004 during Hurricanes 
Fraucc!I and Jeanne when tho bulld
lnlt lost Its roor and sust:ilned w:iter 
damage. 
•Tobe at the Lawnwood Sports Com· 
pfex on Virginia Avenue, east or the 
Chamber or Commerce b<J~ding where a 
soRbaH field currenUy is located 
• 62,500 square feet, with a 
22.SOO•square-root auditorium and 
12,000 square reet or multH,urpose 
rooms 
• 3.000 square reet •,llll be dedic.1ted to 
the county Parks and Recreation depart· 
ment, which wm relocate to lhe bu~ding. 
• Construction slated to begin in May, 
completion date May 2008. 
• Bids for project opened Feb. 21, .iward· 
ed 10 Dooley Mad<. 
• ¥/iH house 500 special needs residents 
and 250 support staff during emergency 
• WiN cost S12. 7 mi!fion. Funding coming 
from three stale grants, FEMJ\ reifn· 
bursement from 2004 storms, tax donars 
and county insurance. 

PORT ST. LUCIE 
PROJECTS 
Port St. Lucio ornclals have com
plained ror ye;an the county docs 
not spend enough money Inside the 
city limits. In 2004, tho city approved 
a pf:in to collect Its own money from 
developers ror parks, roads and 
bulldlngs. Some public s11:ices the 
city pl;tns to bulld without county 
help Include: 

R.ivenswood Community Center. 
The 30,000-square-foot project could 
cost as much as $9 mnlion and could 
start construction by the end of 2007. 
The city is tr)'ing to work with Indian River 
Communit'J Conege and the St. Lucie 
County Fire District to rebu~d the hurri• 
c:ire·destro~-ed community center off 
Prima VtSta Boulevard. The ~roject is be· 
ing paid for by impact rees and grants. 
Civic Center. The city began construc
tion on the 100.000·sauare·foot. $25 mil· 
lion project Marcil 1. The build:ng is to 
open by !he end or 2008 as the heart or 
the do\\TIIOwn being built by the city and 
de·,etcoer George de Guardiola at U.S. 1 
and Walton Road. 
Torrey Pines: The city started building 
the 100.000•square-root laboratory and 
headquarters ror the CalifDm!a biotech 
March 2. The $40 m1~ion prcject will be 
paid for with a $1.SOO·per·home ree 
charged to builders and developers. 

FORT PIERCE PROJECTS 
Fort Pierce has several projects In 
the works as well as a Joint bulldlng 
project with St. Lucio County- tho 
Orange Avenue Post omce Museum. 
Sonic or the public bulldlngs Include: 
Federal Courthouse: The $53.8 mil• 
lion federal courthouse win be built on 3.9 
acres on ilbout 123,400 square feet at 
Orange Avenue and U.S. 1. A contract ror 
the project is expected by September. 
The federal government al!ocated the 
runds for the project in this year's bud• 
get. ·The OOi!ding v,11I provide space for 
the U.S. District Court. Bankruptcy COUr1, 
Clerk's orricc. U.S. Marshars Office. pro• 
bation, pretrial, U.S. Attorney's Office and 
the General Services Administralioo. 
Downtown Parking Garage: An $11.<I 
miUicn, 465-space parking garage with an 
adjacent 31.000•square·foot retail building 
wa1 be built across the street rrom !he 
project s~e behind Cily Hall. The project 
win be fully funded by Fort Pierce Rede· 
velopment Agency funds. 
Human Development and Re
sources Center. The project will be 
built in two phases. Phase I is the new 
Northwest campus of Indian River Corn· 
munity College. a $5 mimon. two·stor;, 
26,000•square-foot buiding wilh con
struction fo begin in May and be com· 
pteted TI March :2008. The first building 
wi l be funded by lwo sources, $2.5 mil· 
&011 from the Fort Pierce Redevelopment 
Agency and $2.5 milfion from a Stille 
gr.int. 

The $4.6 mmion second phase or the 
project is a two·story, 13,iOO·sqvare·foot 

~mn.isium. which \',,1 also se1ve as a 
hurricane shelter. It's fuoclcd by granls. 
hurric.ine recovery funds and lhe Fo11 
Pierce Redevelopment Agency, and al· 
ready is under construction. It's expected 
to be finished il January 2008. 
Orange Avcnuo Post omce Muse
um: The 6.500 square fool, S2.8 million 
project is the renovation or the c!d 
Orange AverP.Je Post Office, which w~I be 
!urned into an exhibition center. Work 0f1 
the joint project between St. Lucic Coun· 
ty and the Fort Pierce Redevelopment 
AgerlC'j, both of which are contributing 
$1.4 minion apiece, should begin May t 
and should be completed b'J Feb. 2008. 
SL An:istasln building: lhe city 
bought the 19I.S bu~ding, which is on the 
National Register or Historic Places, and 
lhe land surrounding it for $1.4 mil~oo. 
paid ror by the Fort Pierce Redevelop· 
ment r.cency. 

The three-story blr.ld:ng \\itt undergo il 
$3.5 milion complete renovation, begin
ning \',;lh $700,000 in emergency repairs 
10 the roor, which was damaged il the 
2004 hurricanes. TI1e repnirs wi l be 
runded by the Fort Pierce Redevelopment 
AgeOOJ and grants. 

The project. flJl'lded by a combination or 
money rrom Fort Pierce Redevelopment 
Agency and grants, \\iA begin M,1y I and 
shou!d take about three to rour months 
to complete. Phase 2. which irdudes de· 
sign, restoration and renovations should 
begrn in February 2008 and take about 
18months. 

FUTURE COUNTY 
BUILDINGS 
Wlndml1I Point library: The $4.1 m~· 
lion, I5,000·square•foot librar/ in sooth· 
west PITT St. Lucie al the comer of Dar· 
win Bou!evard and Tulip Boulevard will be 
funded by impacI fees and state money. 
Construclion hasn·t begun yet, but lhe 
proJect is e,pected to be finished in late 
2008. 
Adrnlnlslratlon Chiller Plant .ind 
Courthouse Chlller Pl.int: Tiie admin· 
islralloo chlffer plant v.i! replace the cur· 
rent roof-lop air·conditioning system and 
cool the entire Virginia Avenue county ad• 
ministration complex al 2300 Virginia 
Avenue. The courthouse ctimer plant \\iTI 

do the same ror U1e entire judicial com
plex at the corner of 2nd Avenue and 
Boston Avcrue. Cost ror the administra· 
lion d1~r plant is $4.9 minion, and fund• 
iog for the courthouse chiller plant Is $3.7 
miP.ion, both paid for by tax dollars. 
Sam's Club bulldlng: Commissioners 
aoproved lhe purchase of the former 
Sam's Oub property on U.S. 1 in Fon 
Pierce for storage and off ICC space for 
$6.9 million in ,,prif. paid for by tax dol· 
tars. 

Sl,1ff\\Tilcr 11iU.1ry Copsey 

contributed to !his reJ)011. 



Mueller Campus 
lo add build.in~·· 
IRCC hopes to make Vero Beach campus . 
. !full-service' scllool where students can complete 
,their programs 

. BY COLLEEN WIXON 
·yolleen.wbmn@scripps.com 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - Lo
cal community college stu
dents soon may be able to com
plete their degrees wilhout 
,having to leave the county. 
, Currently, Indian • River 
Commui1ity Colleg!) students 
-ofien have to travel to the Fort 
·Pierce main campus or brai1ch 
;campuses to complete their 
programs. 'l11e Mueller Cen
·ter's only library is the Marion 
Link Virtual . Library, an 
electronic library . which 
opened in 1998. 

But IRCC officials are hop
ing to make the college's Muel
ler Campus a "full-service" 
school, meaning students can 
. complete programs, buy U1eir 
books and study at a library, 
hll at the Vero Beach location. 
• i 'fhe college plans to open the 
'Schumann Center, . a 
30,000-square-foot, two-story 
student services facility, in the 
fall. Construction on the 

0

30,000-square-foot Brackett Li
brary, a joint project between 
IRCC and Indian River Cow1-
ty, is expected to begin soon 

,. 

and be completed in August 
2008 .. 

"It's been a, Jong-range goal 
of ours to develop a full-service 
campus in Indian River Colm
ty," said IRCC President Ed 
Massey. 

The additional buildings will 
increase the college's visibili-
ty, he said. · 

The Schumann Center will 
help e1ihance student services 
and make H easier for students 
to register for classes, Massey 
said. · 

Future . expansion could be 
in the works in later years, he 
said. The college .bought about 
125 acres a few years ago, and · 
]lOW has land Uiat extends to 
66tl1 Avenue, he said . 

Construction of a new loop 
road extending from 66tl1 Ave-

. nue is planned in c01\iunclion 
witl1 U1e · two buildings to · 
make it easier for people to get 
to Urn Mueller Campus, he 
said. 

With U1e addition of U1e two 
buildings, U1ere is still about 
100 acres left for future expan
sion, Massey said. 

¼ scttuNiAN~-cEth~n " -· ' · ·.: · · ·::: · · ·, ,, 
~:. A 30,000:S,Q~at~-f~bt,lwo'st6ry facmty lo ~pen in tl;~\ a,/ at indiah i 
-C River Commimlty coilege's Mueller dari\pus. • . •· . , •· · · . 
\! •. ' . ,. ' . . ··• . • •• ,· • • .•.. · • •• 

r • Fe,~\u(es:a \Orie;St?P:9-tudeht_ce_nJ~r" whe,r~ stud~~\s q?n.~ppJy . 
,Aor'adni1ssidii and linanclal aid i:egister and pay fdr classes/ buy ,; ·: ' 
, textbooks andfaRe the'coliegef Placen,eht Exain: :· . . · _- . 
i • lhtiiUdes·{business/.iHdush-Y ir.alnlng site 1.vJlth an indiistrial.lab ·afid 
,i. a d_esigry puti}cW f(-iilning In graphic de~lgri; cri1npuier-ald_e_d· dtal'tlng 
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fli i Cos_t:,$7;4 ~illi9.i1 f~bltj ~Hyate,a_o~at!6i)~, ' ~-• 

· )fi ~1idiljn ~vJi-t;hl.trt.urti\Y Coli1~ ;" . . _· :::· ;. · , , , 

~ ~~~h~nt u~ ••• ; ' · · · . · .. · · 

/i A 30,000~sgtl~~e-footJoiht lndlanJiiver County library branch at.In- · 
·1~-al~n-~iyef-,~:~ti11nuriiW.¢.011~ll~.:~.¥ue1ier oampus:1n ,Vero ¢eaqti · 1 '~.E~P,epted '.!0:o.RetiwAµglls~ '~qp~, ,. . · ·.; ·· ,- _", · , _ } 
1~1;,'•Wiil provide fulf public ah8 college·llbrary res60rces, lhclucllhg a . , , 
~.qhjlaren ~hd young (liflilt sed[Jori',, ., ·• ,- ' · · .•... ,,. : -;,J 

I~,~ lf!C9;~ijs s_~cµfed '~i.0,9:mhllon f9,r'th,e ljbrary, ~rid j~ asklhg'for · 
\ $t2 mlll(ctn in:tnajq~ihg gr~nts trqfn !He.state [egl~!~t~r.e. ~- - i 
! i \,;: •,~.~ ~1, • .• ,t 1 , l1,, , ~' •· • 1,.,, 

'/;~ lt\~/a!1 River' ~01iui1\!Nt},r ,O:lhege ~ d ,, · .' ~;· : , , · .: . ,., ,.; ; '.: .: .... 
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Mueller 
pushing 
one-stop 
campus 
IRCC works to make county campus 
a 'full-service' school where students 
can complete their programs 

BY COLLEEN WIXON 
collcen.wLxon@scripps.com 

INDIAN . RIVER COUNTY - Local community 
college students soon may be able to complete 
U1eir degrees witlwut having to leave the coun- · 
ly. . . 

Cun-enUy, Indjan River Community College 
students often have to travel to U1e Fort Pierce 
main campus or branch campuses ·10 complete 
their programs. The Mueller Center's only Ii· 
brary is U1e Marion Link Virtual Library, an 
electronic library ilia! opened in 1998. 

But mcc officials are hoping to make the col
lege's Mueller Campus a "full-service" school, 
meaning students can complete programs; buy 
U1eir books and study at a library, all at U1e ·ve
ro Beach location. 

The college plans to open the Schumann Cen
ter, a 30,000-square-foot, two-story student serv
ices facility, in ilie fall. Construction on ilie 
30,000-square-foot Brackett Library, a joint proj- · 
eel between IRCC and Indian River County, is 
expected to begin soon and be completed in Au-
gust 2008. · 

"It's been a long-range goal of ours to develop 
· a full-service campus in Jndian River County," 
said mcc President Ed Massey, 

The additional buildings will increase the col
lege's visibility, he said. 

The Schwna1m Center will help enliance stu'. 
dent services and make it easier for students to 

. register for classes, Massey said. 
· Futm-e expansion could be in ti1e works in lat
er years, he said. The college bought about 125 
act-es a few years ago; and now has land tiiat ex
tends to 66th Avenue, he said. 

Construction of a new loop road extending 
from 66ti1 Avenue is planned in conjunction 
wiili ti1e two buildings to make it easier for peo
ple to get to ilie Mueller Campus, he said. 

Witi1 the addition of the two buildings, there 
at-e still about 100 acres left for future expansion, 
Massey said. 

SCHUMANN CENTER 

• A 30,000-square-foot, two-story Facility to open in 
the fall at Indian River Community College's Mueller 
Campus 

• Features a "One-Stop Student Center" where stu
dents can apply for admission and financial aid, regis
ter and pay for classes, buy textbooks and take the 
College Placement Exam 

• Includes a business/industry training site with an 
industrial lab and a design hub for training in graphic 
design, computer-aided drarting and interior design 

• Costs $7.4 million From private donations 

Indian River Community College 

BRACKETT LIBRARY 

· • A 30,000-square-footjoint Indian River County 
library branch at Indian River Community College's 
Mueller Campus in Vero Beach 

• Expected to open in August 2008 

• Will provide Full public and .college library resources, 
including a chil&en and young adult section 

• IRCC has secured $10.9 million For the library and is 
asking For $1.2 million in matching grants from the 
state Legislature. 

Indian River Community College and 
Indian River County officials 
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Treasure Coast 
attracting 
research fir111s 

II or years, people have grumbled 
about the lack of high-paying jobs 

. in the area, that graduating seniors 
would go away Lo college but with few job 
prospects here would likely not be coming back 
home, and Lhal a local economy dependent on 
tourism, services, retail and agriculture was nol 
sustainable. 

With the arrival in Jupiter of The Scripps 
Research Jnslilulc of La Jolla, Ca liforn ia, Lhat 
worry has all but disappeared. lls arrival has 
energized this area, if nol the slate. 

Scripps is the world's largest non-prol'il bio
medical research center. It is 26th on the !isl 
of research institutes receiving gmnls from the 
National Institutes of Health. further, il has the 
magnetism lo atlracl other entities. 

Scripps has the promise of making medical 
breakthroughs and of bringing more and better-

TOP: Florida Atlan tic University /l-forbor /Jmnc/1 
Oceanographic Institution in Fort. Pierce. 
/JO1'1'OM LEFT: The Kight Center for Emerging 
'/echnologies at Indian River Con11111111ily Collegr. in Fo1t 
Pinrr.e. 
IJO'I"J'OM /l/Gl-/'I: One of two buildings lrm,pororily 
housing Scripps Research Inslil11te al Florida Atlantic 
University in /upitm: 
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Piper Aircrufl , in Vero Beach , manufactures general avialio/1 aircraft for personal 
and business use. They have a111wunced plans for Pipe,Jel, o neiv luxmy aircraft . 

Stuorl /el Center is one of the fixed-base opera
tors al Willwm Field in Stuart. 

paying jobs lo the region, other 
research firms, spin-off com
panies, drug companies and 
ancillary support businesses. 

Research institutions and 
companies are forming partner
ships with universities and 
hospitals lo further the work of 
research. Schools are adjusting 
educational programs lo assure 
trained future employees for 
the new industry. 

The lolal impact on the 
region will be phenomenal. 
Indeed, Scripps' entry inlo 
Florida has the polenlial lo 
transform the slate into a bio
medi ca l and scientific research 
giant. 

Recruiting Scripps to create 
a biolech cluster in Florida was 
former Governor Jeb Bush 's 
idea. And Scripps wanted to be 
in Palm Beach County. 

Scripps is temporarily 
localed in lwo buildings 011 
the campus of Florida Atlantic 
University's Jupiter campus 
in the community of i\bacoa. 
Construction for its three
building headquarters campus 
is underway. More of Scripps' 
campus is on 70 acres across 

Donald Ross Road in Palm 
Beach Gardens. Additional 
acrenge has been set aside 
for biomedical and scientific 
research uses and also for spin
off biolech companies. 

The magnetism of Scripps 
influenced the arrival of Torrey 
Pines Institute for Molecular 
Studies, thirty minutes lo the 
north, in the town of Tradition 
in Port St. Lucie. Until their 
headquart ers building now 
underway is completed, the 
form er Scripps' neighbor in 
California will operate tempo
rarily in the Florida Atlantic 
University/ Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic J11stitulio11 
building in fort Pierce. 

The new $40-million build
ing is being constructed on 20 
acres al the southwest corner 
of l-!J5 and Tradition Parkway. 
Eventually, Torrey Pines will 
employ l8!J people. 

In St. Lucie County where 
the corridor along l-!J5 is boom
ing, Core Comnnmities is 
developing a high-tech world
class office park in Tradition lo 
allracl high-skilled, high-wage 
jobs, plus a home community 

in a campus-like selling. i\ 
bio-hotel and an 80-bed Marlin 
Memorial Health Systems' hos
pital are also planned. 

Core Communities is the 
developer of both Tradition 
and SL Lucie West, the masler
planned communities of resi
dential, retail, parks and offices 
in St. Luci e County. 

Early on, before Scripps, the 
presence of so many research 
institutions on the Treasure 
Coast led to lhe united effort of 
economic development organi
za tion s in the three counties on 
the Treasure Coast lo promote 
and market I he area ns Plorida 's 
Research Cuasl. 

Subsequently, the Business 
Development Board of Mar-
tin County, the Economic 
Development Council of SL 
Lucie County, Indian River 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Workforce Development Board 
combined lo form the Florida 
Research Coast Economic 
Development Coalition. 

They could tout research 
facilities already on the 
Treasure Coast lo attract sci
entific and lechnology-relaled 
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compnnies. The current research 
enlilies include: Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Instilulion, the 
University of Florida Indian 
River Research and Education 
Center, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture Horticulture 
Research Laboratory, the Smith
sonian Marine Station and the 
Florida Medical Entomology 
Laboratory, among others. 

In 2004, Stale Sen. Ken Pruitt 
formed a 25-member task force 
lo crealc regional slrnlegies for 
growth management, education 
and economic development. 

Along with the influence of 
then-Gov. Bush, lhe Scripps and 
Torrey Pines announcemenls 
followed. It appears the regional 
strategies are working. 

Among the challenges of the 
emerging industry will be the 
requirement of a trained and 
educated workforce. 

Already, the educulional 
systems in place are adjusting 
curricula and are emphasizing 
science and math. New schools 
wilh specific missions are built 
or planned. 

Partnerships among hospi
lals and universities will offer 
research and learning opportuni
ties and also the potential for 
medical improvements. 

New economic opportuni
ties will arise. As one example, 
The Enterprise Development 
Corporation , a public/private 
partnership specializing in 
providing strategic business 
development services lo emerg
ing science and lechnology 
based companies, sponsors the 
Bright Ideas program lo support 
lechnology 1mlrepreneurship in 
South Florida. 

People are excited and hope
ful about the lmpacl of the 
emerging economy on their 
lives. They welcome lhe pros
pects of beller jobs. Workers look 
forward to educational oppor
tunities for retraining. Students 
choosing science and medical 
programs have the option of 
pursuing their goals right here in 
South Florida. ■ 
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· MAJOh tltEAsUlt~ COASt ~Ml'LOVEltS 

PALM 111:ACH 

1. Palm Beach Counly School Dislrict 21,616 
2. Palm Beach County 11,353 
3. Publix Super Markets 10,110 
4. Slalc Government 7,746 
5. Federal Government 6,165 

6. Wal-Mart 3,205 
7. Walgreens/Walgreens Dislribulion Genier 3,068 
8. FPL 2,977 
9. Ollicc Dcpol (cs!.) 2,900 

10. Florida Allanlic Universily 2,853 

11. Bethesda Heallh Care System 2,500 
12. Boca Raton Communily Hospilal 2,500 
13. Florida Crystals 2,500 
14. The Breakers 2,300 
15. Palm Beach Communily College 2,275 

16. JFK Memorial Hospilal 2,250 
17. Boca Raton Resort and Club 2,000 
18. U.S. Sugar Corporation 2.000 
19. Winn-Dixie 1,935 
20. City of Boca Raton 1,881 

21. Cily of West Palm Beach 1.800 
22. The Home Depol (es!.) 1,650 
23. SI. Mary's Medical Center 1,600 
24. Delray Medical Center 1,500 
25. Jupiler Medical Center 1.400 

- ••·• • r- - :1,:· r·· •·•M- ..,. •. , -••-• 

:: ::_:<;;;;'. ;i};.,,'i:, j ·!_'l_ppl_i_l,l f ;:!·-.: 

St LUCIE - ' 

1. SI. Lucie County School District 4,200 
2. Wal-Marl/Wal-Marl Dislribulion 2,178 
3. SI. Lucie County 1,965 

liberty Medical Supply 1,874 
5. Indian River Community College 1,432 

6. Slate Government 1.428 
7. Publix Super Markets 1,261 
8. City ol Port SI. Lucie 1,230 
9. ave 1.226 

10. Lawnwood Regional Medical Center 1,150 

11. FPL 995 
12. SI. Lucie Medical Center 800 
13. Federal Governrnenl 670 
14. Aegis Communications Group 554 
15. Riverside Nalional Bank 510 

16. Bernard Egan and Company 500 
17. Drawdy Brothers Construction 450 
18. Winn-Dixie 442 
19. Harbor Federal Bank 440 
20. Walgrcens 433 

21. City ol Fort Pierce 418 
22. Tropicana Products 399 
23. Policy Studies, Inc. 335 
24 . The Home Depot (es!.) 300 
25. New Horizons of the Treasure Coast 300 

MAl'ltlN 

1. Martin Memorial Heallh Systems 
2. Martin County School Dislricl 
3. Marlin County 
4. Publix Super Markets 
5. Stale Government 

6. Armellini Express Lines 
7. Wal-Marl 
~ Ttrrbor.omlnrslor Ter.hnolU!IY 

Indian River Comrnunily College 
Winn-Dixie 

11 . The Home Depol 
12. Seacoast National Bank 
13. Lowe's Home Improvement 
14. City of Stuart 
15. Federal Government 

16. Scripps Treasure Coasl Publishing 
17. FPL 
18. Hutchinson Island Marrioll Beach Resort 
19. Cracker Barrel 
20. Wal greens 

21. Stuart Fine Foods 
22. Rool Tile 
23. Dillard's 
24. Southeastern Prinling Co. 
25. Sandhill Cove 

·-·-·····,-·· -

~ \1:) L:1!i,tJ 11.1 i.:,i 

INblAN IUVl:lt 

1. Indian River County School District 
2. Indian River County 
3. Indian River Memorial Hospital 
4. Publix Super Markets 
5. Piper Aircrall. Inc. 

6. Wal-Mart 
7. Stale Government 
8. Cily ol Vero Beach 
9. Sebastian River Medical Center 

10. John's Island 

cw 
ACTS - Indian River Estates 
Indian River Community College 
Federal Government 

14. Sun Ag, Inc. 
15. Disney's Vero Beach Resort 

16. Grand Harbor Management 
17. Visiling Nurses Association 
18. The Home Depot (es!.) 
19. Walgreens 
20. CVS Corporation / Dislribulion Genier 

21. Cily of Sebaslian 
22. Winn-Dixie 
23. Southern Fullillmenl Services 
24. Lowe's Home Improvement 
25. Macho Products/ MDI Products 

·1:• i;t1 .·1.! 
1 :11'.J- t },_::)_- \ 

2,710 
2,552 
1,644 
1,297 

679 

573 
450 
345 
337 
332 

331 
320 
290 
287 
272 

272 
262 
260 
248 
244 

240 
238 
224 
220 
198 

'i 1 , ·,1 
,, 

,l!'.,11,il lJ:I ' 

2,203 
1.750 
1,637 
1,085 
1,000 

900 
566 
550 
530 
475 

442 
392 
382 
315 
314 

307 
306 
300 
268 
232 

211 
188 
175 
170 
165 

SOURCE: Treasure Coast Magazine Survey covering average employment during 2006. Slate and Federal Government employment data covers average employment lor 2005. 
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EDUCATION 

Schools focus 
on preparation 
for careers 

T his year for the first time, Florida's 
freshman students will declare a 
major course of study. By sampling 

from a broad range of electives nnd choosing 
four in a concentrated area, students may be set
ting the direction of a lifelong career. 

At Uie very least, they may acquire skills and 
knowledge to help find a job after graduation. 
The selections, from academic lo vocational. 
are many and diverse and students can change 
majors often; that is, until 2011 when they must 
graduate with one of their chosen majors. 

With a goal, students will have a direction 
to go in preparing for Uieir life's work. In the 
charged environment of the emerging biolech 
industry, Urn reformed education program dove
tails with the need lo produce a workforce of 
high-skilled performers. 

Al the college level, new degree programs 

LEFT ·n-easure Coast High School, Port St. Lucic 
TOP: Dr. David L, Anderson Middlu School, Stuort .. 
BOTTOM: Students and their teacher at Soi11l Edward's 
Loiver School in Vero Beach . 
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PUBLIC SCHOOL STATE GRADES 

NORTHERN PALM BEACH COUNTY 

Allamanda (I- 5)- Palm Beach Gardens .. ..... .................................................................... ..... A 
Beacon Cove (3-5)-Jupiler... .. ............. A 
B1ighl Fulu,es lnl'I. (Chailer, K-5) - No1lh Palm Beach ...................................... .................... A 
Dwighl D. Eisenhower (K-5) - Palm Beach Gardens ....... .. ............................................ .... .... . C 
Je11y lhornas (K-5)-Jupiler... . .. .. ........ . ............... A 
Jupiler (PK- 5) - Jupiler ... ........ .. ... A 
Jupiler Farrns (K-5)- Jupile1 Farrns..... .. ...... ......................................................... A 
Lighlhouse (K-5)-Jupilel ....................................... N/A 
Limeslone Cieek (K-5) - Jupiler ........................................................................................ ..... A 
Monlessmi Academy (Chailer, K-5) - Palm Beach Gardens ............ .. ............ .... .. ...... .. ...... N/ A 
Nmlh Palm Be.,ch (K- 5)- N□ 1lh Palm Beach ... . .. ..... .......... A 
Palm Beach Gardens (K-5)- Palm Beach Gardens .. ....... A · 
lirnber Tiace (K-5)- Palm Beach Gardens.... . .. ... , .............................................. A 
,--- - ... ,- ···--·-·- ·-· 
•:1;_il_! :..l :· ::, ;·Li:i·t--

Academy ol lnll Sludies (Chailer, 6 .. B)- Nmlh Palm Beach ... .. ...... · ....................... . A 
Howell L. Walkins (6-8) - Palm Beach Gardens ..... .. ........ .... ........... C 
Independence (6-8)-Jupiler... . ..... A 
Jupiler (6-8) - Jupiler...... .. .. .......................................................................... A 
Walson P. Duncan (6-8)- Palm Beach Gardens... .. ............. A 

f:-.,_u~·i/ ... t 1,.1.11.=t- ,:. · :: :-··· 

Jupiler Communily (9-12) - Jupiler .. .. ................ A 
Palm Beach Gardens (9-12) - Palrn Beach Gardens .. .. . 
William T. Dwyer (9-12)-Palm Beach Gardens. 

.. ...... B 
.. ............... C 

MARTIN COUNTY 

Bessey Cieek (K-5)- Palm Cily... .. ................................................. A 
C1yslal Lake (K-5) - Sluarl .............................................................................................. A 
Felix A. Williams (K-5)- Sluail... . ............... A 
llobe Sound (Kk-5)- Hobe Sound... . . ..................... 6 
Jensen Beach (K-5) - Jensen Beach..... . ................................................................. A 
J.D. Paiker (K-5)- Sluail .............................. A 
Palm Cily (K-5) - Palm Cily ........................ .............................. A 
Pinewood (K-5)- Sluail ........... B 
P□ II Salemo (K-5) - Sluarl .... . .......................... ................... .. A 
Seawind (K-5) - Hobe Sound .. .. ........................ 6 
Wailield (K-4)- lndianlown ................................................................................... A 

[~,dt.lDS .. :.'i.:i:,·1~;\! ~-=. ·-' . -_. __ .. ·: •-, .• / -,.- ·· :. •;. 

01. David L. Anderson (6-8)- Sluarl ................................................................................ N/ A 
Hidden Oaks (6-8) - Palm Cily ... A 
Indiantown (5- 8) - lndianlown... . ... ......... ............ .. .. .. .. 6 
M1111ay (6- 8) - Sluarl.. ........................................ ................................................ ........... A 
Sluarl (6- 8)- Sluarl... . ............ A 

i, ,,1." .. :.-r,'.1:u_:;:;::._:. • . .. .. · .. :;:_-• ......... ·., ._-. :'. · .. · .. 
Jensen Beach (9-12) - Jensen Beach ... 
Mailin Couuly (9-12)-Sluarl.. 
Soulh Fork (9-12) - Sluarl... 

St LUCIE COUNTY 

Bayshme (K-5) - Pml SI. Lucie .... . 
Chesler A. Moore (K-7)- Fml Pie,ce .. . 
Fai1lawn (Magnel, K-5)- Fml Pie1ce .. .. 
Flmesla (K-5)- Pml SI. Lucie ....... 

. ...... ...... A 
................... B 

....................... 6 

.... ····························································c 
.. .......... C 

...... A 
. ..... B 

Fml Pie,ce (Magnel. K-8)- Fml Pierce .... 
Frances K. Sweel (Magnel. K-8)- Fml Pie,ce .... 
Gaiden Cily (K-6) - Foil Pie,ce .... 
Lakewood Paik (K-5)- l akewood Paik .. 
lawnwood (K-5) - Forl Pie,ce .. . 
Manalee (K-8) - SI. Lucie Wesl ... .. 
Maiiposa (K-5) - Pml SI. Lucie ... . 
Morningside (K-5) - Pml SI. Lucie .. 
Nmlhpo1I (K-8) - Pml SI. Lucie ....... 
Oak Harnmock (K-8) - Po11 SI. Lucie .. 
Parkway (K- 5) - Pml SI. Lucie ... . 
POii SI. Lucie (K-5)- Po1I SI. Lucie .. . 
River's Edge (K-5)- Pml SI. Lucie .. . 
Samuel S. Gaines (K-8)- Fml Pie,ce .... . 
Savanna Ridge (K-5)- Poll SI. Lucie .... . 
SI. Lucie (K-5)- FOIi Pierce ... 
SI. Lucie Wesl (K- 8) - SI. Lucie Wesl... . 
Village Gieen (Magnel. K- 5) - Pml SI. Lucie ... 
Wealherbee (K-5)- Fml Pierce .. . 
Weslgale (K-8) - Pml SI. Lucie .. .. .. 
While Cily (K-5) - FOIi Pie,ce ... 
Windmill Poinl (K-5)- Pml SI. Lucie .. . 
Winier Lakes (K-8) - Pml SI. Lucie .... .. 

!.:;,li.~cL\::~il.J;tJiTt -. . . -
Dan McCarly (6-8)- Fml Pierce .. . 
Fmesl Grnve (6-8)- Fml Pie1ce .... . 
Soulhem Oaks (6-B) - Pml SI. Lucie ... 
Soulhpml (6-8) - POii SI. Lucie .... 

Fml Pie,ce Cenl,al (9-12)-Fmt Pie,ce ..... 
Fml Pierce Westwood (9-12)- Forl Pie,ce ... 
Lincoln Park Academy (Magnel. 6-12)-Fml Pie,ce ... 
Pml SI. Lucie (9-12) - Pml SI. Lucie ... 
SI. Lucie Wesl Cenlennial (9-12)- SI. Lucie Wesl .. 
T1easme Coasl (9-12) - Pml SI. Lucie ... 

INOIAN RIVER COUNTY 

. ·:;:R:~r'l 
.. ....... A 

.. ............... ....... A 
.. .............................. A 

. ............ c 
.. ..................... 6 

.. ........................... 6 
.. ............ C 

..................... c 
.. ............................ C 

.. ...... B 
.......................... 0 

. ...... ........ 6 

.. .............. 6 
.. ...... ........... N/A 
.. ..................... .... 6 

.. .......... 6 
.. ...................... A 

.. ......... .... .. c 
.. ............................... 6 

. .................. N/A 
. .................................... B 

.. ...... .. .. A 
.. ........................ N/A 

.. ....... ...... 6 
.. ...... 8 

.. ....... c 
.. ............................ C 

.. ......... 0 
.. .. ........... c 

. ................................... ................ A 
.. ...... .. c 

.. ...... c 
.. ........................ N/A 

Beachland (K-5)- Vern Beach... .. ....... A 
Cil1us (K-5) - Vero Beach.... . . ............. A 
Dodgerlown (K-5)- Vern Beach.. .. ..................................................... 6 
Fellsmere (K-5)- Fellsme,e ... .. ........ .... C 
Glendale (K-5)- Vern Beach .. . .. .......................... A 
Highlands (K-5) - Vero Beach ..... . ............... ........ .... .. . A 
Liberly (Magnet K-5) - Sebaslian .. . .. . ........................................ A 
Norlh Counly (Charier, K-5)-Fellsmere ......................................................................... N/A 
Osceola (Magnel. (K-5) - Vero Beacl1... ........ .. A 
Pelican Island (K-5) - Sebaslian... . ............... 6 
Rosewood (Magnel, K-5) - Vero Beach ..... .. .............................................. .. ......... A 
Sebaslian (K-5) - Scbaslian .... .. ............ A 
SI. Peler's Academy (Charier, K- 6) - Vero Beach.... . .. ................................ ......................... C 
lhornpson (Magnel. K-5)- Vero Beach... .. ................................... C 
l1e.1su,e Coasl (K-5) .. .. ............................................ N/A 
Vern Beach (K-5)- Vero Beach .. ...... .. C 

i:;1,l l!.ly);;:,1/i:J:l ;. · . .. ?:·.· '.; .. '.: -.-; ,·: ,:, · .. ·.; . ·· .. :, ,: 
Gillmd (6-8) - Vero Beach .... 
Oslo (6-8) - Vern Beach 

. ............................................................................. A 
............. .. A 

Sebaslian (Charier, 6-6) - Scbaslian .... 
Sebaslian River (6-6) - Sebaslian .... 

.. . . ................................................................... ..... A 

Indian River (Charier. 9-12) - Vern Beach .. 
Sebaslian River (9-12) - Sebastian... . 
Vero Beach (9-12)-Vero Beach ... 

.. ............... A 

. ......... c 
................................................ c 

.. ...................... ........... C 

SOURCE: Flmida Depa,lmenl of Educalion-2006. Grades based on Flo1ida Comprehensive Assessmenf Tesl (FCAT) scmes lhal have been classified inlo achievemenl levels. Poinls a1e 
based on sludent achievement prog,ess from p,evious year and prog,ess made by low-achievement reade1s. 
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Florida Al/antic University and Indian River Gnmmpnily Co/Jm1e s{uµ;e o can,pus at St. Lucie ~Vest in Port St. Lucie. In thn 2+2 
Program, students can affain a fam 0 year degree by allending IRCC for two years and FAU for their juniar r111d seniar years. 

and partnerships with busi
nesses, universities and institu
tions provide opportunities for 
students at all educational lev
els lo explore their interests. 

For example, Florida 
Atlantic University and Torrey 
Pines Inslilule for Molecular 
Studies will bring scientists, 
faculty and students together 
for joint medical research proj
ects. 

Similarly, F/\U , which owns 
the marine science bui ld-
ing housing Harbor Branch 
Oceanographic Institution, 
has partnered with the noted 
institution for marine research 
bringing together faculty mem
bers and doctoral students 
from each for marine research. 

On the Treasm e Coast where 
nursing, education and organi
za tional management programs 
are in high demand by employ
ers and individuals, w.d.i.a.u,.. 
River Community College has 

2007 Treasure Coast Magazine 

a remedy. lRCC has plans to 
offer four-year degrees in those 
areas. Its next step is to receive 
accreditation by the Southern 
Association or Colleges and 
Schools. Each of lRCC's cam
puses will offer classes for the 
bachelor's degrees. 

With the arrival of Florida 
State University's College or 
Medicine on the main campus 
of IRCC i11 Fort Pierce, the 
Treasure Coast now has a med
ical school. ll lrains third and 
fourth-year students who will 
become medical doctors. 

Currently housed at IRCC's 
Health Science Center, the 
school will move into the new 
Center for Medical Education 
in Summer, 2008. 

Teacher-training and qual
ity of education will likely get 
a boost with the 2008 opening 
of the new FAU lab school 
in the town of Tradition in 
St. Lucie County. FAU has 

partnered with the St. Lucie 
County Public Schools and 
Core Communities lo crea te a 
new developmental research 
charter laboratory school. Open 
lo St. Lucie CoUJ1ty students, 
the school is expected lo have 
1,600 students from kindergar
ten through eighth grade. 

/\long with tho influx or 
population in SL Lucio County 
have come many new schools. 
Among th em is tho innovative 
Treasure Coast High School. 
Wilh a career-oriented focus 
and high leclrnology environ
ment, the school has adopted 
the national trend of smaller 
learning communities. The 
thinking is they will lead to 
better relationships between 
students and leaclwrs and on 
lo a higher graduation rate. 

On the '[i·easure Coast, 
· Marlin County has the high
est graduation rate in the slate 
with 93 .2 percent. ■ 
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EDUCATION RESOURCES 

/\I thefl}CC. Health Science Center 011 the school's main camp11s. st11dents are 
/mine in a si11111/ated lrospital c11viro11111e11/. 

I\ sl11de11/ is working 011 a class project. in the 
li/Jrmy al Palm City Eln111m1lwy Sc:hool. 

!JUbLIC 
SCHOOLS 

Palm Beach County 
School District 
3300 Forest Hill Blvd., West Palm Beach. 
(561) 434-8000. v~vw.palmbeach.k12.II.· 
us. Area norlh o1 Northlake Blvd.: 13 
elementary schools, {2 charter), 4 middle 
schools(1 char1cr) and 3 high schools. 

Marlin County School District 
500 E. Ocean Blvd., Stuart. (772) 219· 
1200. www.sbmc.org. 11 elementary 
schools, 5 middle schools. am! 3 high 
schools. 

SI. Lucie County 
School District 
4204 Okeechobee Road, Fort Pierce. (772) 
429-3600. WW\'1.stlucie.k12.ll.us. 27 ele
mentary schools (4 magnet), 4 middle 
schools, and 6 high schools (1 magnet). 

Indian River County 
School District 
1990 25th Street, Vero Beach. (772) 564-

3000. www.indian-rivcr.k12.ll.us. 16 
elementary schools (4 magnet and 2 char
ier), 4 middle schools (1 charier), 3 high 
schools (1 charter). 

Department of Education 
Turlington Building, 325 West Gaines 
Street, Suite 1514, Tallahasee. FL 32399. 
(850) 245-0505. 1vv,v1.lldoe.org. 

PIUVAtE 
SCHOOLS 

Saini Edward's School 
1895 Saini Edward's Drive, Vero Beach. 
(772) 231-4136. WW\V. sleds.org. Co
educational pte•k-12 college-preparatory 
day school, afliliated wilh the Episcopal 
Church. (See ad, page 47) . 

Florida Council of 
Independent Schoo~ 
1211 N. Weslshore Blvd., Suite 612, 
Tampa, FL 33607. (813) 287-2820. w1vv,. 
leis.erg. Provid.es inlormalion on pri· 
vale schools t11roughou1 the stale. 

COLLEGES & 
UNIVERSITIES 

Barry University 
Palm Beach Gardens Campus. 9123 N. 
Mililary Trail, Suite 206, Palm Beach 
Gardens. (561) 622-9300. W1w1.barry. 
edu. Privale Calholic university with main 
campus in Miami Shores. Bachelor's and 
master degree programs plus adult and 
continuing educalion antJ on1inc classes. 

Florida Atlantic University 
John D. MacArthur Campus, 5353 Park
side Drive, Jupiter. (561) 799-8500. w1w,. 
fau.edu . Slate university with main campus 
in Boca Ralon. Undergraduate (junior and 
senior) and graduate degree programs plus 
adult and continuing educalion and 011line 
classes. FAU's Wilkes Honors College, a 
four-year liberal arls and science school 
is also located on the MacA,thur Campus. 
(561) 799-8646. WW1'1.honorscollege.edu. 
(See ad, page 47.) 

Lynn University , 
3601 N. Military Trail, Boca Ralon. 
(561) 237-7000. www.lynn.edu. Privale 
University. Associale bachelor's. master's 
and doclorale degree programs plus cm1-
linuing education and online classes. 

Northwood University 
2600 N. Military Trail, West Palm Beach. 
(561) 478-5500. w1•,v1.norlhwood.edu. 
Privale business college. Associate and 
bachelor's degree programs. 

Nova Southeastern 
University 
Palm Beach Gardens Campus. 3970 RCA 
Blvd .. Suile 7000. Palm Beach Gardens. 
(561) 622·7018. W\'1W.11ova.edu. Private 
universily with main campus in Fort Lau
derdale. Bachelor's, master's and doclorale 
degree programs plus online classes. 

Palm Beach 
Atlantic Universily 
901 S. Flagler Drive, Wes! Palm Beach. 
(561) 803-2121. wvo-,. pba.edu. Private 
Chrislian college. Associate, bacl1elor·s, 
master's and doctorale degree programs 
plus conlinuing educalion. online and 
evening classes. 

Palm Beach 
Community College 
Edward M. Eissey Campus. 3160 PGA Blvd. 
P,1lrn Beaclr Garderrs. (561) 624-7222. 
W\'1w.pbcc.edu. State comrn11nity college 
with main campus in Lake Worth. Two
year associ.'.lte dcg,ee, university transfer, 
adult and conliuuing education, online, 
vocalional aml jolJ training classes. 

South University 
West Palm Beach Cam1ms. 1760 N. 
Congress Avenue, West Palm Beach. 
(561) 697·9200. WW\'I.SOUlhullive,sily. 
edu. Privale universily wilh main cam
pus in Savannah. Gcmgia. Associate and 
bachelor's dcg,ee programs plus online 
classes. 

Hobe Sound Bible College 
11298 S.E. Gomez Avenue. Uobe Sound. 
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(772) 546-5534. 1•,ww.hsbc.edu. Privale 
interdenominalional /Christian college. 
Associate and bachelor's degree pro
grams. 

Indian River 
l:oiiimiTIITfy College 
Chastain Campus, 2400 S.E. Salemo 
Road, Sluart. (772) 283-6550. 1'11'/Yl.ircc. 
edu. Stale community college with main 
cmnpus in Fort Pierce. See !isling in SI. 
Lucie Counly. (See ad, page 47.) 

Barry University 
Porl St. Lucie Campus, 337 S.E. Pait 
SI. Lucie Blvd .• Porl St. Lucie. (772) 
871-8000. www. barry.edu. Catholic 
university with main campus in Miami 
Shores. Bachelor's and master's degree 
programs, adult and conlinuing education, 
online classes and cuslornized training 
programs. 

Florida Atlantic University 
Treasure Coast Campus. 500 N.W. 
California Blvd., Port SI. Lucie. (772) 
873-3300. \'rww. lau.edu. Slate univer
sity wilh main campus in Boca Ralon. 
Undergiaduate (junior and senior), gradu
ale and doclorale degree programs at 
joint-use campus shared with Indian River 
Community College. (See ad. page 47 .) 

Indian River 
Community College 
Main Campus, 3209 Virginia Avenue, 
Fort Pierce. (772) 462-4722. 1w,w.ircc. 
edu. State communily college. Bachelor's 
and two-year associate degree programs, 
university transfer, adult and customized 
!raining programs plus online classes. 
(See ad , page 47.) 

Indian River 
Community College 
SI. Lucie Wcsl Campus. 520 N.W. 
California Blvd., Port SI. Lucic. (772) 879-
4199. www. ircc.edu. Stale community 
college with main campus in Fort Pierce. 
Sec lisling in SI. Lucie County. (See ad, 
page 47.) 

University of Florida 
lnslilute of Food and 
Agriculture Science 
Indian River Research & Education Ccnlcr, 
2199 S. Rock Road. Forl Pierce. (772) 
468-3922. www.irrec.ilas.ull.edu. Stale 
university with main campus in Gainesville. 
Bachelor's and master's degree programs 
plus online classes. Ope,ales in partner
ship wilh FAU. IRCC and olher slate com
munily colleges. 

Indian River 
Community College 
Mueller Campus. 6155 College Lane. Vero 
Beach. (772) 569-0333. www.ircc.edu. 
Slate community college with main cam
pus in Fml Pierce. See lisling in SI. Lucie 
Counly. (See ad , page 47.) 

2007 Treasure Coast Magazine 

Indian River 
Community 
College 

Building a stronger 
community ... 

Associate degree programs 
for university transfer 

• High-tech training for 
in-demand careers 

• Programs for economic, 
workforce, & business 
development 

... one student at a time. 

With five Campuses 
throughout the Treasure Coast 

1-866-866-4722 
www.ircc.edu 
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Banner Center provides new training opportunities 

) Mlfe r fo1<;,.-f-y 
T,•JJte.5 a.d ), I.Al~ 

I -1-~'-' 7 

By Brenda Locklear 

The state of Florida is looking to Sumter County for energy needs, or at the very least, for the technicians 
who will keep the power coming in the future. 

While Lake Sumter Community College has been offering line technician training for a while now, the joining 
of forces and a $500,000 grant from Workforce Florida, Inc. will make that training available to energy 
providers around the state. 

Last week, dozens of people gathered for a news conference announcing the program, which is called a 
Workforce Banner Center. It is a joint initiative with Indian River Community College in Fort Pierce. 

Local program director Bill Tyler said that while community colleges can only work within their designated 
areas, by becoming a Banner Center, their state designation will allow them to work anywhere in the state. 

They also have portable training equipment, so if the number of students is high enough in another area, he 
can load the equipment and take the class to them, rather than have them come to the class. Their mobility 
is one of the reasons Workforce considered them to begin with, Tyler said. 

The training can be for current employees of energy providers or to train new hires in the industry, he said. 

While the line technician training is the foundation of the program, they've been doing focus groups with 
providers to find out what they want. Two things they're working to add are sub-station training and meter 
reading, Tyler said. 

In the existing program at the local college, 55 people are enrolled n a number of them having graduated. 

Others are continuing their education. 

Once they open as a Banner Force program, they're shooting for a two-year program. 

They may be able to shorten the training to 18 months if they offer a two-week boot camp first. 

That will allow them to provide three courses during the camp. 

Tyler said they don't work with live electricity during the program, but they do climb poles and learn to work 
with live wires. 

"We give them enough training and enough respect for the wires," he said, but pointed out that even after 
being hired, it's two or three years before a line technician will work on energized lines. 

Tyler's already received a number of phone calls on the program from potential students and said they'll 
probably offer an open boot camp this fall for people interested in the training. 

"Utilities are in such need for help, I'm almost sure that they would support such a thing," he said . 

More than half the current workforce will be retiring in the next few years . 

"We're here for the state," he said. 

While Workforce can take care of tuition for students, Tyler said the students will have to take care of 

http://www.chronicleonl i ne.com/articles/2007 /04/05/sumter _county _ti rnes/news/news03 . prt 4/5/2007 
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themselves while they go through the two-year course. 

Tyler said he can't help with that, but Workforce can take care of the tuition cost for them. 

Each class is a very intensive 45 hours in one week and completing the course is worth three college credits. 
The grant money will pay for additional staff and new equipment and classrooms. 

For more information call Tyler at the local college campus - 568-0001. 

The press conference was held on Wednesday, March 28 at the Sumterville campus, a lunch followed at 
noon. 

Speakers for the event were all members of the united effort and included Curtis C. Austin, president of 
Workforce; Dr. Charles Mojock, president of Lake Sumter Community College; James Duncan, CEO of 
Sumter Electric Cooperative and Saundra Strange, Florida Power and Light. 

A total of 10 Banner Centers have been opened around Florida in a variety of fields n they include aviation 
and aerospace, biotechnology, construction, financial services, health sciences, homeland security and 
defense, logistics and distribution, manufacturing and career academies. 

http://www.chronicleonline.com/articles/2007/04/05/sumter_county_times/news/news03.prt 4/5/2007 
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Hub Schools Post your school news on www.yourhub.com 

Florida deputy educational chancellor to speak at CALC 
BY IRCC - JEAN PATTON 
Posted on YourHub.com 

· "Jump Start Your Teen's 
Success in College and Career" 
will be the focus of a presen
tation by. Pamela Smith, 
Florida's deputy chancellor for 
curriculum, instruction, 
student services and secondary 
reform. 

Parents and educators are 
invited to attend. 

New Florida legislation re-

Smith 

quires that 
high school 
students 
choose a 
major , and 
Smith's pre-

- sentation will 
help teens and 
their parents 
make • the 
correct educa
tional and 

career choices. 
Topics will include how 

Florida's high school reform 
will impact students, how to 
select a high school major that 
will foster student success, 
how to prepare for careers of 
the future, and how to promote 
achievement by linking aca
demics with career interests. 

"High school students . have 
to make important decisions 
about their future," said Maria 
Mosley, executive director of 
the · Clark Advanced Learning 

0 

· What: Deputy Chancellor Part(Smith will address how Florida's high 
school reform will affect stud~:nts. 
When: 6:30 p.m. April 25 - .":;' · 
Where: The c·1ark Advanced learning Center at the IRCG Chastain · 
Campus in Stuart 
Contact: (772)A19-5750 
Cost: Free admission 

Center. 
"This presentation . will 

provide guidance from _a na
tional expert in helping stu
dents make the best choices for 

them." , 
Editor's Note: This story has 

been edited for space. For the 
full story, log on . to Your
Hub.com. 
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High school maiors to dive career ~hoices . . FAKE FCAT SITE · 
~ tr lt-e~:s ~/,\l",11,Jt,/,-,J5~ 

- · . . ,, . · . • Someone set up a bogus FCAT Web 
BY KELLY TYKO their ~md each year, she said. IF YOU GO . site mimicking the official site that al-
kelly. tykoqyscripps.com Srruth an~ Deputy C?an~ellor f?r lows parents to look at their students' 

The state's new high school major . Stu~ent Ach1eve1'.lent Ins W~son will "Jump Start Your Teen's Success test scores in cyberspace, the state 
program isn't meant to lock students be m Stuart tomght to advise Trea- in College and Career" will be the . Department of Education ~aid Tues-
into a particular career path, but in- sure Co~st p~ents on_ how they ~an focus of a talk by Pamela Smith, day. 
stead gives them a chance to "test help t~eir children deC1C~e on a maJor. deputy chancellor for curriculum, • Scores from the writing portion of . 
drive" different options, according to Incommg freshmen th18 f~, mem- instruction, studer t services and this year's Florida Comprehensive As-
state officials. bers of the class ~f 2011, will be the secondary n!form. It also will in- sessment Test are expected to be re-

"There's been a lot of first students required to select a ma- elude information for parents leased on Wednesday. Later this 
confusion about what is · jor. about the Clark Advanced Learn.- week, parents can visit www.fcatpa-
a major of interest is Here's what parents need to know ing Center. rentnetwork.com and use the login 
and how is that differ- about llie program: and password provided by their 
ent from a college ma- Q. What is a "major area of i?terest?" When: 6:30 p.m. today child's school. This is the official FCAT 
jor," said Pamela Smith, A. A major area of interest includes Where: Clark Advanced Learning Parent Network, not the phony Web 
deputy chancellor for four credits in a common area such Center (Building D),JBQ..G Chastain site. . . 

smith curriculum. instruction, as landscaping, a foreign language or campus, 2400 S.E. Salerno Road. · • To make sure parents don't visit the 
student services and TV production, selected by the stu- Cost: Free . imposter domain, be careful not to 

secondary reform. "In high school, dent. For more info: Call (772) 419·5750 misspell or inadvertently capitalize · 
you're getting a chance to explore in- Q. Will all high school students be re- words. Imposter domains typically use 
terests. This gives students more flex- quired to select a major? Q. How is the high school "major area slight variations of official Web site ad-
ibility on selecting courses." A. No. Only incoming freshmen, of interest" different from a college dresses to redirect visitors to sites 

Smith said there has been a mis- members of the . class of 2011, will "major?" with advertisements and paid links. 
conception from parents throughout need to select a major in high school A. The high school majors are broad: 
the state that students are stuck with next school vear. Current sopho- er than college majors, and once a Sun-Sentinel 
a major for their entire high school mores, juniors· and seniors are not af-
career. "They'll be able to change fected. See MAJORS, page B10 

MAJORS 
FROM PAGE B1 

student chooses a major 
area of interest in high 
school, they are not locked 
into it. Unlike a college ma
jor, which is the major 
area of study required for 
the degree in a specific 
area, a high school major 
is based on elective credits 
and not core courses. 
Q. Does a student need to 
complete the major to grad
uate? 
A. No, but a student does 
have to be enrolled in a 
major each year. Besides 
taking 16 core curriculum 
credits, Martin County stu
dents must complete 10 
elective credits and earn 26 
credits to graduate. Other 
school districts in the state 
require students to take 
eight elective · credits and 
complete 24 credits. 
Q. Are middle school stu
dents affected by the re
form? 
A. Public middle school stu
dents are now required to 
take a course on career 
and education planning. 
Eighth-graders will have to 
decide on a major before 
moving onto high school. 
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. FLORIDA DEPUTY CHANCELLOR FOR EDUCATION 
TO SPEAKAT CLARK ADVANCED LEARNING CENTER . 
Deputy Chancellor Pam Smith will address how Florida's high school reform will affect students 

"Jump Start Your Teen's Success in College and Career" will be the focus 
of Pamela Smith, Florida Deputy Chancellor for Curriculum, Instruction, 
Student Services and Secondary Reform, at the Clark Advanced Leaming 
Center on Wednesday, April 25 at 6:30 p.m: Parents and educators are invited 
to the free presentation. 

New Florida Legislation requires that high school students choose a 
major, and Smith's presentation will help teens and their parents make the 
right choices. Topics will include how to select a high school major, how to 
prepare for careers of the future, and how to promote achievement by linking 
academics with career interests. 

"High school students have to make important decisions about their 
future. This presentation will provide guidance from a national expert in 
helping students make the best choices for them," said Maria Mosley, 
· Executive Director of the Clark Advanced Leaming Center. 

Deputy Chancellor Pam Smith is one 
of the nations top education experts 
on curriculum, student services and 
high school reform. 

Attendees at the event are also invited to learn more about the Clark 
Advanced Leaming Center (CALC), a national model high school where students have the opportunity to earn 
college credits for free and prepare for today's most in-demand high-paying careers. Majors include cyber 
security, digital media, health care, computer networking, business management, education, and many other 
fields. 

Serving 200 high school sophomores, juniors and seniors, the Clark Advanced Leaming Center is located 
on the Indian River Community College Chastain Campus at 2400 S.E. Salemo Road 1n Stuart. For more 
information, call 772-419-5750. 

0 0 
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Macedonia struggles to forge ties with U.S .. 
BY DOREEN HEMLOCK 
Sun-Sentinel · 

Mention Macedonia, and most 
Americans won't lrnow even the basics 
of the young Balkan country. 

It's still seeking an identity in the 
global marketplace: 2 million resi
dents. Formerly part of Yugoslavia. 
Landlocked. And now courting busi
ness to slash unemployment rates top
ping 35 percent. 

(Tp.ere are ties between the Treasure 
Coast and Macedonia. The Indian 
River Community College offers an 
emergency administration and man
agement program. A highlight of the 
program is an intensive two-week in
ternational field training exercise. Stu-

. dents will engage in a "mock disaster" 
· related to earthquake response in the 

Eastern European country of Macedo
· nia.) 

When Macedonia's foreign invest
ment minister recently visited South 
Florida to promote ties, the New York
born Cornell University graduate 
faced a tough sell. · 

"It's definitely the hardest job I've 
ever done," said Gligor Tashkovich, 41, 
who took the post last year under Ma
cedonia's new c_enter-right administra-

Macedonia had steered a 

socialistic course since its 

independence in 1991. Plus, ·. 

political tensions -with 

neighboring Greece and its 

Albanian minority have ·. 

discouraged business, said 

Macedonia's foreign 

investment minister, Gligor 

Tashkovich, 41. 

joy the nation's inountains. 
. The government now offers eco

nomic free zones, where export compa
nies get ample tax breaks. It also has 
cut tax .rates overall to some of Eu
rope's lowest levels. 

Plus, the administration slashed the 
time needed to start a new business -
a key gauge of international competi
tiveness - from 48 days to three, Tash
kovich said. 

The efforts are starting to pay off. 
Johnson Controls of Milwaukee · is 
building an auto parts factory. for ex-
port, tlie minister said. · 

But competition is stiff from bet
ter-lrnown nations, with a longer track 
record for welcoming investment and 
less of a reputation for corruption. · 

Macedonia had steered a socialistic 
· course since its independence in 1991. 

tion - partly to honor the memory of Plus, political tensions with neighbor
his ancestors born there. "It's like ing Greece and its Albanian minority 
surfing a tidal wave perpetually.'.' have discouraged · business, Tashko-

Tashkovich said he's working over- · vich said. · 
time to lure foreign investment to Ma- "My biggest challenge is time," said 
cedonia. He seeks to draw factories the globetrotting minister, who aims 
that can use its relatively low-wage la- to visit two· countries a month to 
bor to export auto parts, processed promote business and hope in Macedo
foods and call-center services to nia. "My understanding is the people 
nearby European Union and beyond. are giving this government one last 
And he aims to attract tourism to en- chance, after 15 years of being lied to." 
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ANTHONY 
WESTBURY 
ST. LUCIE COUNTY 

C_oming up with 
out-of-the;box 
solutions to , , 

our problems 
Sometimes when harsh reality 

comes up and slaps you in the face, it 
can really stihg. 

An incident this week broughtthat 
home in a big way. · . 

For many years, many of St. Lucie 
County's social needs have been met 
through donations to the local branch 
of United Way. Around this time 
every year, gro1,Jps of citizens are 
pressed into service to assess area so, 
cial agencies and allocate funding for 
the next year. There are after-school 
programs, food banks and . the pre
venters of domestic.violence. 

It's a system that I'd ·say · has 
worked fairly well, yet change always 
is a constant. What wasn't a pressing 
problem last year often becomes one 
the next. . 

It's true to say the only other con
stant is there's never enough money 
to fuifill all the needs of the communia . 
ty. We always come up short. 

So, United Way ·i$ looking· at new 
approaches; trying to determine if 
funding the same old agencies every 
year really is the right way to go. Or 

- are some social needs going unmet; 
are some things falling through the 
cracks? 

I sat in on a focus group of commu
nity leaders this week at IRCC's 
Kight Ce.t;tter. In a top-floor hign-{ec1i 
suite, the St. Lucie Comity sheriff, 
Fmi •Pierce's police chief, the presi
dent of Florida Atlantic University's 
Treasure Coast campuses and other 
local notables sat down to brain-
storm. · . 
. . we·were asked to list the things we 
like about St. Lucie. County - that 
it's small enough for people to know 
each other, that th~re's a strong sense . 
of collaboration between groups .here 
($Orne · politicians notwithstanding). 
We possess a robust sense of commu
nity, a strong tradition of caring. · 
We're .·not a large, mlfeeling urban 
conglolll.erate. 

The · list of our biggest problems 
contained no ·· big surprises: crime, 
drugs, HIV infection · rates, gangs, 
lack of affordable .housing and decent . 
good-paying jobs, the plight of the eld-. 

· erly poor, and so on. · · 
After two hours the group was 

really hitting its stride, · coming ui> 
with out-of-the-box solutions to the 
problems of homelessness, the work-
ing poor, you name it. ' 

We were all - dare I say it _;_ 
som1ding pretty liberal, pretty confi
dent we were making the world a bet
ter place. 

We sauntered out to the parking lot 
feeling rather pleased with ourselves. 

That's When cold, hard reality de
livered a sucker punch. 

"Multiple shots fired on 14th Street.. 
Rescue's on. the way," the $heriff 
heard on his police radio. 

Our mood had become so jovial I 
thought he was joking. 

Unfortunately not 
. Our good humor evaporated in an 

instant. The two law enforcement 
men sped off grimly into the night to 
straighten out yet another drive-by ._ 
shooting. 

• I was left to ponder an inescapable 
truth: It's fine to talk about social 
problems, it's fine to play at fixing 
them around a fancy table of the priv
ileged and powerful. It's quite another 
thing to have to go clean up the mess 
on the street. ' 

I appreciate the fact that tl1ese two 
men spent so much of . their spare 
time playing at "what could be's." 

But there's not much room for fine 
theories when the nasty stuff hits the 
fan. 

Associate editor Anthony Westbury may be 
reached at (772) 409-1320, or at anthony. 
westbury@scripps.com. Catch his take on 
local news Mondays at 9 a.m. oh WIRA. 1400 
AM. 
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Florida Senator Ken Pruitt (fourth from right) recognized 1011RCC students who were named 
to the All Florida Academic Team. The students are (left to right) Andrea Panayiotou, Samira 
Zavari, Maria Echarren, Anada Hoogkamp, Amber Manera, . Heather Schutte, Cassandra 
Meadows and Rose Ocden. Not pictured are Jessica Brockway and Monica Lange. 

IRCC students named to 
·AIi-Florida Academic Team 

FORT PIERCE -:- An outstand- Panayiotou of Fort Pierce; Jessica 
ing group of 10 Indian River Com- · Brockway of Stuart; Maria Echar
muni~ College' (IRCC) students ren of Port St. Lucie; Amanda 
wasonored m 'lallafiassee as Hoogkarrip of Port St. Lucie; Moni
members of the All-Florida Acade- ca Lange of Stuart; Amber Manera 
mic Team representing the _best of Vero Beach; Cassandra Mead
community college students in the ows of Vero Beach; Rose Ocdenof 
state. Okeechobee; Heather Schutte of 

The students were recognized Fort Pierce; and, Samira Zavari of 
on March 22 by Senator Ken Pruitt, Okeechobee. · 
representatives of the Florida The All-Florida Academic Team 
Community College System and is a selection of highly accom
the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Sod- plished students who apply for the 
ety, Florida Region, for their aca- Phi Theta Kappa All USA Academic 
demic accomplishments and lead- Team. Students must show ·accorn
ership. . plishment in a variety_of endeavors, 

The IRCC students are: Andrea a strong community service 

record, have a 3.25 or higher GPA 
and represent a two-year college. 

IRCC team members plan to 
seek advanced degrees in a wide 
variety of fields including educa
tion, medicine, counseling, ecolo
gy, accounting and law. 

The Florida Division of Commu
nity Colleges, AJG VALIC, Phi Theta 
Kappa Florida Region, a:nd the 
Foundation for Florida's Commu
nity Colleges sponsored this year 's 
recognition event. 

For information about pro
grams and services at IRCC, call the 
Information Call Center at 1-866-
866-4722 (IRCC). 
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Ten IRCC Students Selected for All
Flo1;.ida Acade111ic Tea111 oKr::~d .. o~~C-,;f'~/5 

An outstanding group of ten Team is a selection of highly accom
Indian River Communit¥. College pltshed students who apply for the 
students was honored in Tallahassee Phi Theta Kappa All USA Academic 
as members of the All-Florida Aca- Team. Students must show accom
demic Team· representing the best plishment in a variety of endeavors, 
community college· students in the a strong community service record, 
state. The student.s were recognized have a 3.25 or higher GPA and repre
on .March 22 by Senator Ken Pruitt, sent a two-year college. 
representatives of the Florida Com- IRCC team members plan to 
munity College System and the Phi seek advanced degrees ina wide va
Theta Kappa Honor Society, Florida riety of fields including education, 
Region, for their academic accom- · medicine, counseling, ecology. ac-
plishments and leadership. counting, and law. 

The IRCC students arc Andrea Tlie Florida Division or Com-
Panayiotou of Fort Pierce, Jessica munity Colleges, AIG V ALIC, Phi 
Brockway of Stuart, Maria Echarren Theta Kappa Florida Region , and the 
of PortSt.l,ucie; AmandaHoogkamp Foundation for Florida ·s Community 
of Port St. Lucie, Monica Lange of. · Colleges sponsored this year's rec
Stuart, Amber Manera of Vero Beach, ognition event. 
Cassandra Meadows of Vero Beach , For more information about 
Rose Ocden of Okeechobee, Heather programs and services at IRCC, call 
Schutte of Fort Pierce, and Samira the Information Call Centerat 1-866-
Zavari of Okeechobee. 866-4722 (lRCC). 

The All-Florida Academic 

. , • ,.-:• . ... 
' f,i* ·J.:', 

... .... :.,,..~'i. ., ... 
•. i - r·· ·:: .. 
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courtesy photo 
Florida Senator Ken Pruitt, 4th from right, recognized ten IRCC 

students who were named lo the All Florida Academic Team. The students 
are (L to R) Andrea Panayiolou, Samira Zavari, Maria Echarren, Anacla 
Hoogkamp, Amber Manera , Heather Schutte, Cassandra Meadows, and 
Rose Ocden. (Jessica Brockway and Monica Lange are not pictured) 
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V]RCC sl11dents 
f:)YitI top honors 
i; iiv'.iEAN PATTON 
,· ' Postr.d on Yourllllh.com 
'.::•:• All 2G Indian !Uver Community 
\·,:College students who participated 
' :,In . the Li'lorida Delta Epsilon ·Chi 1 
U DECA) Career Development Con
;: rerei1ce earned . top-10 ·11onors in 
::: their events. · · 
'· The ·Conference ·pits hundreds of 
. i, co nun unity college and university 
;_.' students . against on~ another in' 
;-.'competitive . . events in various 
'· · busihess ciisd plines: 

·._\. / 'The.; DECA, Conference enables 
'. · students : to ,: showcase what they 
:·. have . ieamed and .. deyelops presen
.-' tatiofr· ru1d coiti..n:iurilcation skills." 
' :said :. RitY,} Ca.rpe11ter; ~ master in
,'.: strilctcir;.:i, mcc:.::J3ush1ess ~ Mall· 

E?,:~~t~~ft~iirp~!?~tttW~:;:J 
1if P.ierce .Was tlie/n'st0pla~e wi.riri'l!r;ih ': 

[i~~t~~;:~ti~i*c:tt1i~i~~?'.1 
:_;;::: ,;c~~l.eY,µrte _o[Yero I?eac:h e1\ffied •i 
[¼flrst.:hlat;e.lih tlie;A!fvertisihg,C~i-; 1 

~ pillgr( category. :'.',· i;:/i,;/.\.>·,i'- :Y , 3\ 
t-fi\Si!i:ond-place .. -:.winhe1:s './:were. 1 
. t~si=funkilritHudson .· ana.;" Lalla· Saciuill i_:i 

. ,~~~tNi~!!;~0,fa~5i~~rif~~tu$'.ij 
?; l\.i_e; ~ ~ 1!-11 d1~J11~ ;;,I~?J.l~r,~!a~g ("';I 
f"~_M;i.11agtJrnent,_. ,_;,., ... ff$.~\~tt,;;t~:\fs!;°'~/_-1• biV:'.I'hiid0 Jace :winiiei~ wef@tMarlai:;: 
~eiaite\t ilL-:Acivertiiiili1r~~~Iiaigrifi:I 
m::ar.loS'."\; 'Martlri~z%.fflif,¥§tltitrepre: h 
r neutslilp; :': Rashoridli'J.IViiiiidox~i aiid '1 
t: Ai1a1ise\ vazciiiez?iilif .1nle11ia.U:oha1 -1 

~l ~!~~H~:ti?ll-~il ~!tJ/f};:il 
~ cisiou Mi.iiiliig{bei:lfi:lelfortiii.Mar::~ 
ri.:1cetilig.tfy1atilige.rii:~nti#t!m.dj syciitey/ ' 
?! Salaro :\ iti ;jHiisi!itiilicy"Mai:ketihgt. J 

~t'M1tilmi1N1il~~~i~EiiJ 
ti:,coliegE{ sfuderlis'..prepiil!ffig:for.''iJ.:va.J 

~i.'ir~~~~~~ftl~04~t1 f ~ri; business-l~laledS areas t stdf"rut l 

~a~m~£tf 1~~!v11:~t1~1 
r U1e: IR.CC_ Call .Center. at . 1-066-066- . : 
;·4.1.~:r it:.: .. -_ •. :_:;.:·/:,.::-/\/. __ ·. ! 
;· ; .. ,, fli>st your milestones .f ' 

( :_\:~;;:<_on YourHub:com : 
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A heart-to-heart discussion · 
about county medical care · 

When I found myself under my desk at . 
work, beating· my head against the wall, I 
knew I was in for a rough day. · · · 
· The incident also put me in direct con- · 

tact with two major issues for the future of 
St Lucie County. 

MICHAEL GOFORTH 
OPINION STAFF 

I have a heart condition. Sometimes - In an· likelihood, the paramedics with 
. though even rare times are terrifying - whom I have come into contact were 
· the condition leads to blackouts. I take . . · trained at Indian River Commw1ity Col- . ; 
medications to reduce the chance of the ~ Their talents are the result of that su
blackouts occw·ring, but they still do hap- perb training. IRCC · is now launching a 
pen: Last year I went through numerous project to expand such training opportuni
tests of my heart and brain to discover the ties through a new public safety training 
cause. There seem to be lno · physical, complex. Raising training to a new level 
electrical or chemical reasons. will serve the community well in the event . 

When the blackouts occur, I also · go into of some natural or manmade disaster and 
convulsions. That's how I ended up beating deserves our full support. Virtually every 
my liead against the wall. · day, paramedics and firefighters save lives. 

The 1:;>lackout that put me under my desk Being able to save lives on a large scale 
was the second that morning about two would, in my mind, be worth the invest
weeks ago. I phoned for ·a ride home. As I ment, even if never needed. , 

· went · outside to await my ride, I blacked When we arrived at Lawn wood Regional 
out again, hitting my head on the side- Medical Center and Heart Institute, I was 
walk. My co-workers had not witnessed wheeled into the emergency center, for 
my· first or second attacks, but · saw the tests, including a CAT· scari to mal{e cer
third and called 911 for an ambulance. tain I had not suffered a concussion from 

The paramedics that arriv~d checked my , hitting my head. . . 
heart rate. It was more ~an 290 beat~,per ., As it ?~ppened, the roomirt w?ich I yvas . 

. minute. I was asked a lot of questions, put placed 1s ~e very room that will be used 
on a stretcher, ·loaded into .the ambulance ., for trawna;patients should the hospital de-' 
and hooked up to. a .heart monitor, IV and velop a trauma center. · · · '' ' · 
oxygen. And off we went to the hospital. · I was there for about seven hours and re-

This was my fourth experience with the turned to work tl).e next morning; 
, paramedics of St. Lucie County. The first Creation of a trauma center is a ,contro-
was se\:eral years ago when I had the op- · versial subject, especially as the hospital 
portunity to witness a fire and rescue shift. wants to use public funding for the cost of 
During the shift, we went on two runs. On the specially trained doctors and staff who 
one of them, we went to a . nice house . would be on hand 24 hours every day. 
where a prominent gentleman had im- As a taxpayer in St. Lucie County,. · I 
bi.bed too inuch, had.fallen and cut his face. would be willing to pay a little more - far 
With him .in the home was a woman who less tl1an an insurance policy - to have 
was not his wife: · 1. specialists close by. If I had needed,' for ex-

The paramedics did then· jobs with skill, ' ample, a neurosurgeon, I would have to be 
compassion and great dignity, especially tal{en to another county. 
considering the awkward situation. A trawna center, if all the complex de-

Another tiri1e, I was taken from my of- tails could be worked out, would be anoth
fice to tl1e hospital, much as my most re- . er important asset for lifesaving medical 
cent trip. One other time, I was checked care here and throughout the Treasure 
out by pai.-amedics after blacking out at tl1e Coast. 
fairgrow1ds. That was a brief episode and I But, I have a little different perspective 
didn't need to be transported. than others might have. 

In my experience, I · lmow of no other I don't ask for any sympathy for my 
group of individuals in St. Lucie County or medical condition. It's something with 
anywhere else who are more professional, · which I've learned to live. Apd, I expect to 
skilled, thorough, knowledgeable and com- live many more years. 
passionate as the men and women of St. When I want the best care possible, 
Lucie Cow1ty fire and rescue. They are an though, I'd lilrn to think it is available · -
enormous asset that I hope most of us nev- for me and for all whom I care about. 
er need. But, when we do need them, we 
are .in remarkably secw-e hands. mic)1ael.goforth@scripps.co111 
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MONDAY CHAT 
With Mark S. Long 

Finding the right 
company to match 
the technology 
BY JOE CRANKSHAW 
joe.crankshaw@scripps.com 

Mark S. Long, president and chief e){ec
utive officer of Indiana Unive.rsity's re
search and technology center, was named 
the Outstanding Alumnus of Indian Riv
er Community College for 2007 last'l'hul's
day. Long graduated from IRCC with asso
ciate of arts degrees in 1976 and 1978. He 
earned a bachelor's degree and a master's 
degree in biology· from Florida State Uni
versitY,_ and is completing doctoral re
quirements at Florida Atlantic Universi
ty. He has an extensive business and aca
demic record, and taught chemistry and 
physics at Westwood High School in Fort 
Pierce from 1984 to 1987. 

Q. How does a music student become 
the director of a scientific institution? 

A. Biology was always my firstlove, but 
· I had a musical scholarship so I could fund 

my studies in science. The actual disci
pline of music, memorizing, learning 
scales ·and notes, and practicing continu
allY, prepares you for science with the con
tinual repeating experiments. I worked in 

Long 

Center? 

a number of scientific ac
tivities in hospitals and 
schools, ai1d private indus
try with Coulter Electron
ics in Hialeah. 

Q. Exactly what do you do 
for Indiana University in 
the Emerging Technologies 

A. I take technology out of the w1iversi
ty and patent or copyright it, then find the 
right company to match up with the tech
nology to create a market for life-saving 
technologies. 

Q. How do you identify something in the 
university that can go outside? 

A. We take what the inventors give us. 
We do niarket studies to determine: A. Is 
anybody going to want this? B. Has any
one already done this so it can't be patent
ed? If no one has done it and it is useful, · 
we look for the companies to use it. 

Q. How do you find the companies to 
match with the products? 

A. I have a staff of 12 people with con
tacts with drug companies, medical com
panies, information technology compa
nies, bio-tech companies. 

Q. Here in Florida and the Treasure 
Coast, thei•e is great interest in bringing 
in bio-technological or bio-medical facili
ties. That is similar to what you do in 
Indiana. From your position in Indiana as 
a competitor, do you think the Treasure 
Coast has a future in this endeavor? 

A. Absolutely. I think people are envious of 
Florida in every state. I think it has ajmnp 
on everyone by the critical mass of intellect 
being created by bringing in Torrey Pines, 
the Burnham Institute and Scripps, 
because it is the scientific brain power that 
gives you the jump to move ahead. 

Q. You are a product of Florida's educa
tional system working in another state. Do 
you see Florida's educational system as 
strong enough to bring about this change? · 

A. I think that is a question mark for 
Florida, particularly for K through 12 
education. When scientists are getting 
ready to move to Indiana, Ohio or Florida, 
they are not so concerned about them
selves as the education for their children. 
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i BY LORI FALLING 
:, Pos~~d on YourHub.com . 

. :. Brad Culverhouse has joined 
' Sachs & Sax -as senior counsel in
•.tl:i,e fi11n's P01i St. Lucie office . 

• , .... 1 

Culverhouse, pre
viously in private 
practice in St. Lucie. 
County since 1977,. 
is a graduate of the 
University' of Miami 
School of Law, 
where he · was · a 

.. : member of the Law 
. ,Review ... ·He was ad

,. -~ - ·-1h·rtted . 'to the 
'. ·c ,

1 
•· ,.: · . . , • · ··Fiori&{ Bar-il'l. · 1975 

u veruouse . . d · · . t-· ·- . . th. 

:. . -~'. .' :_; · .. "' .. -~ Pl'c!G lCJ}~~!Il., .. ~ , 
;, areas 'of banlrruptcy, :, governmeiital ~ 
;.:r_elati6tis'.ai1~:aqp1jni~traf_ive)iw. :·· · · 
:. _ · t/ na:tive.·of ·St.ctucie Gourity fuld ra.: runili,generatioi{ F16ridian,' Cfila l 
~ ,;erhous~ has lleep:1;06ts-fu. tlie .-cbrn- : 
: )ntffii&. anct ls :an':agri-tusihessfuru.1; ~ 

'as · welt as -aii-·atlorney._) Hhce 1985; ' 
;~ he-has:tieeh:a.,citrus' gi·o?i~r-_ang_1pre, ';i 
i., viotisly was 'vice president "ofiCub" 
~ ;\Terhotisf cawe:(::_orp;-ap.d do-owner ; r - . .. - . .. - - - .... 'I.: -

f .ofa.6;4(!0~acr~ cattle rc¢ph,·; '~- ;, ;_; 
:. ·. Cillverhouse·"is . chairman :df ,the J 
l-: St:':'Lucier Goimfy 'HiStciriciil Cbm- ' 
t· n:iissioi{Jpr~~idedt of the St .':Llicfe} 
r Histot1cal 'SocietY,,',,.a niember'.ofth~ i 
~-ickf Pifrce}.lfiltci'i;1c ' ~ -~J~rv~1it>n··1 ·Boaid, · and a1 member ·of .the.;.; St. 1 
; Lucie Courtty Plannirig·ruic( Zorung •; 

. c•· -. ~. - • . • ~ -. ~ ;-' : . ·; ~!, }¼ .~ : 'l .. . omm1ss10n. ·( .. . ·. •.,- .,: . . -·., , 
7'· • Af'r~Sideht ·of. ',Forl: '•]?,ierce ·ew~. I 
.. ' ·'.' - s. • - • .;. ... -~ .;.r • ·-,, ) ·, ,J r verhouse ,., received· --'hfs-·, assbciate;: 
r,', dero,:ee? fiiom .. Indiaq?l~ive1~ ···:ctmF] 
V.,mtmii:y .•~- College;,.:· wher.:e .... fo:i1 w~s • 
~ ,student_' go\:ernme~t president.:. ana i 
( ,fouiJd.iJ)g pp~~ideiit:Qf'fi1~;alumni_'sb-:~ 
~_- ciefy. -, ··a, ,·: ., .. ,". -~- ',,•:.?" '·• ,;.-,_ 1 
/ . He. gi;aduated with;:a: ,bachelol s:; 
: degt:ee ·-,:frdn1- p niy~r~ifi> of . West:l 
~: F.lorida;c'P.ensacola::: -': .. ;·i /~ '.{';<:' 'i 
t .F6t .• '.mbre< inform ation, visit ; 
; W\\lw'.s~ia~~1c9qt:".'~:· ·_ .,=' ·•.•:;·· .:•:> ·! 
,, Editor.'s Note: This-storyhas been- , 
,,:eult~d:foi space.-'•For ·t11e tu11,:storyJ 

:: log on to;YourHub.com. -~ . ... -t 
~..-: .j·j•,' <~·;;~~?,r ;< .' ~ .. ·. ·, .; •~~ t - r~-: ',:~:i••t. ::.~ 
, .-. ~0:st your.rnile~tone,s7;~· -.:: !; 
t: ,o,n Your.H_ub:t:om ·:: ' '\\ ' 

- ' - ... ,:- -
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Up and Comin.g Young Performers 

Featured At Kravis Center's Freefonn Etc. 

The Kravis Center's Student Arts Enrichment Task Force are, front row left to 
right, Shawn Conde, Jean Anthis and Roni Horta, middle row, Laura Pierce, 

Emma Pierce, Ryan Ruark, Marcda Hilaire, Sophia Lahlou and Jennifer Sisoian 
and, back row, Alice Hayward, Jan Wagner, Jeremy Pease, Project Manager

Travis Moore, Project Manager-Clu-is Banks, Rolune Baptiste and P.J. Connor 

This year's Freefon11 Etc. event, a 
production of the Kravis Center's 
Student Arts Enrichment Task Force, 
was a tremendous success judging by 
the attendance, which more than 
doubled from last year's talent 
showcase. 

More than 600 people came to hear 
students from 26 different schools and 
colleges perform before the evening 
was over. 

Freeform Etc., an entertainment 
event aimed at local teens and young 
adults, featured live bands, musical
theatre performances, visual arts, poetry 
slams, dance, drama, improv and 
student films - all under one roof. 

The h igh school- and college-age 
students performed for their peers, as 

16 PLAYBILL 

well as some parents, in U1e Picower 
Foundation Arts Education Center at the 
Kravis Center. Various rooms on the 
second floor of the Kravis Center's 
Cohen Pavilion took on a club 
atmosphere as more than 125 musicians, 
dancers, hip-hop groups, poets and 
visual artists took center stage. 

Deep Groove, a group comprised of 
students from Dreyfoos School of the 
Arts, Boynton Beach I-ligh School and 
Florida Atlantic University, laid down 
their sound of jazz/funk/R&B. Atlantic 
High School and Indian Rive,;_ 
Community College students 
participate3 as R&l3 singers. SJ AII-Starz 
took to the stage performing all-original 
material. The West Palm Beach Police 
Athletic League's Dream Team dancers, 

( C:onfi1111rd nu j,g. JS) 
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From the group Leading The Heroes, left to right, Mike Caldarera, 
Dan Potvin and Tim Stone with Nick Day on drums in the backgrOLmd. 

under the guidance of choreographer 
Terrell Hammonds, threw down some 
explosive hip-hop moves. Madison 
McIntosh, a 13-year-old home school 
student from West Pahn Beach, who is a 
member of Young Singers of the Palm 
Beaches, shared her talents as a musical
theatre actress and singer. For those who 
like Clu-istian rock, Strike at Moon.light 
was on hand and Leading the Heroes, a 
band of Palm Beach Community College 
students, offered an alternative vibe. 
Finally Men of Tomorrow, an all-male 
step team made up of 16 high school 
students sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity, also shared the spotlight. 

That's just a taste of what was offered. 
The name of the event, Freefor111 Etc., was 

18 PLAYBILL 

meant to convey an atmosphere where the 
audience moved freely from one room to 
the other and experienced multiple forms 
of visual and performing arts. The concept 
was developed by students who serve on 
the Kravis Center 's Student Arts 
Enrichment Task Force, a group that 
formed two years ago as a way for ymmg 
people to earn commtmity service credits 
toward graduation. The Task Force has also 
become a forum through which hjgh 
school and college students can convey 
what they would like to see offered as part 
of the Kravis Center's Community 
Oulread1 Program. 

Freeform Etc. was sponsored by the 
Commtmity Foundation for Palm Beach 
and Martin Counties. 



Submitted photo 

Gibbs graduates 
, Jonathan Gibbs, an Okeechobee High School and Indian 
1tiver Community College graduate, completed ► Coast 
Guard bas.le lraining at Cape May, N.J., on Feb. 2. Mid
shipman Gibbs is now stationed in Seattle, Wash.· aboard 
the Polar Sea. The Polar Sea sails from the Arctic to the 
Antarctic. Gibbs has already been to Australia and Hawaii. 
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endowed 
withIRCC 
-awards 
BY lYLER TREADWAY 
tylcr.trcadway@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - John Southall was 
intently teaching music Monday 
morning. but he missed a beat as a 
parade of suits filed into his Indian 
River Commm1itv'College classrooin.'" 

"Don't won·y," IRCC President Ed· 
. win Massey told 
the assistant INSIDE: See more 
professor in the informalion about 
line arts depart- the recipients. BB 
menl "I don't . 
have a pink slip .... Ac
tually, I have something 
Uiat's going to enrich 
your job." 

Massey and a covey 
of JRCC administrators ' 
and staffers Sneaked in• Southall 
to three teachers' class· 
rooms Monday to an
nounce they had been 
a warded endowed 
teaching chairs from 
the IRCC Foundation. 
Each award comes with I . . 

a $6,000-a-year stipend Considine 
for Uu-ee consecutiVe 
years: $4,000 to be used to implement 
programs they proposed and $2,000 in 

· recognition of their outstanding 
ieaching. • · · 

Six JRCC teachers applied for the 
chairs · by submitting proposals for 
projects to enhance instruction in 
tl1eir ac.1demic-lields. · · 

The endowed teaching chair pro- · 
gram is paid for by community dona
tions to tl1e IRCC foundation, which 
in t11e last 10 years has awarded 10 
teaching chairs to 20 faculty mem- . 

JUAN DALE BROWN• Juan.dalc.brown@scripps.com bers. ·•11tis rOLlnd of awards will go "in~ 
Indian River Community Colle.ga oresldent Dr. Edwin Massey presented Marla Seidel, associate professor of the .. to effect at the beginning of Um fall. 
nursing department, with one of the Endowed Teaching Chairs on Monday at the school's Fort Pierce campus. "It's all about taking an idea and 
Seidel was one of three winners. She was teaching a class when she was surprised with one of the three blue 
chairs, signifying her endowment. Each of the professors will receive $6,000 annually for three years for a project. See ~NDOWED, page B9 ' 

ENDOWED 
FROM PAGE B7 

asking, 'Will it work?' and 
then giving teachers an oppor
tunity to try U1at idea out," 
said Ann Decker, executive di· 
rector of the IRCC Foundation. 
"It's a wonderful thing, and it 
takes our college to a whole 
0U1er level."' 

Afier his visit from Massey, 
award recipient Haymond 
Considine, rm associate profes
sor hi the English department. 
called U1e teaching chairs "a 
wonderful program Uiat Ute 
foundation offers to us. It 's 
really amazing that people out 
in the community think so 
much of the college that 
they're willing to do this for 
us." 

Sludents in Maria Seidel"s 
nurs i11g class gave tl1eir teach
er a standing ovation aflcr 
Massey announced she was re
ceiving the award. 

"You have Um opportunity 
to be taught by a very special 
person," Massey told Seiders 
students, tl1at U1e associate 
professor in the nursing cle
parlmcnt was being awarded 
"for the great· work you·ve 
done and the great work you'll 
do in the future." 

Massey also handed each 
balloons, llowers and a minia
ture blue rocking chair, sym- , 
bot ic of their endowed 
"chairs." 

"This is an extreme honor," 
1 

Southall told Massey. To his I 
students, he added, "this is all 
alJOut you, my lovely students. 
Yott are 1py passion and my 
li fe." 

ROCKIN' CHAIRS 

R~clplents of the Endowed Teaching Chairs from the Indian 
River Community College Foundation and the projects they 
proposed to earn the awards. 

. Dr. John Southall 
Title: Assistant professor and coordinator of the music educa

tion and therapy program· in the fine arts department. 
Background: Joined IRCC in 2004; bachelor's degree from Florida 
A&M University, master's and doctorate in music education from 

_ Florida State University. 
· Awarded: The Community Endowed Chair in Fine Arts. 
Proposal: Develop a music therapy program, a peer tutoring pro· 
gram and a music resource library where students will have access 
to music acquired through ilunes. 

Dr. Raymond Considine 
Title: Associate professor in the English department. 

Background: Joined IRCC in !991; bachelor's degree from Boston 
College, master's from Lehigh University, doctorate from University 
oflennessee. 
Awarded: The Gladys Williams Wolf Endowed Teaching Chair In 
Communications. 

. Proposal: Establish a Creative Wriling and Film Studies Academy 
that will offer workshops in crealive and business writing and film 
history, writing and production. 

Marla Seidel 
Title: Associate professor of the nursing department. 

Background: Joined IRCC in 1993; bachelor's degree in nursing 
from Northern Michigan University, master's in science from Florida 
Allanlic University. . · 
Awarded: The J. Douglas Stephens Endowed Teaching Chair. 
Proposal: Implement a human patient simulator program that will 
allow nursing students to experience a variety of medical scenarios 
before working with real pallents. 

- .. ·--..------- ·- --·-
{ 11wmN mvrn c:c_ · "~==·':; 

Three professors at Indian River Communl 
College were surprised Monday morning y 
an entourage of college officials who 
presented them with endowed leaching 
chairs. The professors were: John South
all, coordinator of the music educalion 
and therapy program in the fine arts 
department; Raymond Considine, associ
ate professor of the nursing department; 
ancl Maria Seiclel, associate professor of 
the nursing clepartmcnt. The endowment 

,. comes from the IRCC Foundation, ancl the 
. recipients will be given a $6,000 stipend 

for three consecutive years, with $4,000 
to be used to improve instruction in their 
fields of expertise and $2,000 in recogni
tion of outslancling teaching. 
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TAKING HIGHER EDUCATION HIGHER: Dur
ing the past 10 years, the Indian River Com
munity College Foundation has recognized 
20 outstanding teachers at the school with 
endowed teaching chairs, allowing them to 
undertake projects to enhance instruction in 

This week, three chairs were am1ow1ced. Each teacher will 
receive a three-year award of $6,000 per year. 

The recipients and their projects are: 
• John Southall, assistant professor and coordinator of the 

music education and therapy program in the fme arts depart
ment: Develop a music therapy program, a peer tutoring pro
gram and a music research library. 

• Raymond Considine, associate professor in the English de
partment: Establish a Creative Writing and Film Studies 
Academy that will offer workshops in creative and business 
writing and film history, writing and production. 

• Maria Seidel, associate professor in the nursing depart
ment: Implement a human patient simulator program that 
will allow nursing students to experience a variety of medical 
scenarios before working with real patients. 

Congratulations to these outstanding educators and thanks 
to the foundation for recognizing their past contributions and 
assisting them in future contributiqns. 
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Circle of Honor Award Recipients 
Campaign 2005/2006 

This recognition was designed ta honor 

businesses for their contributions, quality 

of campaign, employee participation and 

support, in-/cind gifts, and services specific 

to the mission of the United Way. 

Agribusiness 
Bernard Egan & Company 

Public Service 

_ 1 Fort Pierce Housing Authority 
~il · ; Fort Pierce Utilities Authority (FPUA) 

,oi:~ j v_ Indian River Community College 
:1 Lawnwood Regional Medical Center 

.) .:· • /; and Heart Institute 

lnciustry 
Florida Power & Light/ IBEW 
Southern Eagle Distribution 
UPS 

Professional 
Blair Advertising 

Real Estate 
REALTORS Association of St. Lucie County, Inc. 

;. • · Martin Memorial Health Systems 
.. ';::.,: !';.:• ·· • · 1 St. Lucie County Administration .. ~ C"" · ,' 

Retail 
QVC St. Lucie, Inc. · , . .- \: ·,;:;,,-,;,:,.-I- j St. Lucie County Fire District 

. () j\:· ~--j ~v., ; St. Lucie County School District 
! ··, •• I · ':'--:' St. Lucie County Sheriff's Office :\., ~,I 
,.., .. "' St. Lucie County Supervisor of Elections 

, .. :Ji /i~ief ~(ii 
,,~. 

,. 

Commerce 

Coggin Motor Mall 
Publix, Darwin Square 
Publx, East Port Plaza 
Publix, Prima Vista Crossing 
Publix, Rivergate Plaza 
Publix, Sabal Palm Plaza 

Publix, St. James 
Publix, St. Lucie West 

Publix, Taylor Creek Commons 
R.K. Davis Construction Co. 
.Scripps Newspapers 

Finance 

First Peoples Bank 

Harbor Federal, a National City Co. 

Lynch, Johnson & Long 
Seacoast National Bank 

Wachovia Bank 

Wal-Mart Distribution Center #7038 

Florida State Employee Charitable 
Campaign (FSECC) 
Dept. of Business & Professional Regulation 
Dept. of Revenue/ Child Support Enforcement 
Dept. of Revenue/ GTA / Port St. Lucie 
Dept. of Transportation Maintenance 
Office of the Public Defender, 19th Judicial Circuit 
St. Lucie Department of Health/ 
Children's Medical Services 

Uniteci Way Impact Partners 
Alzheimer's Community Care 
American Red Cross, North Treasure Coast Chapter 
ARC of St. Lucie County 
Big Brothers / Big Sisters of St. Lucie County 
Boys and Girls Club of St. Lucie County 
Drug Abuse Treatment Association (DATA) 
Exchange Club CASTLE 
PACE Center for Girls 
Project Response AIDS Center 
Save Our Children 

To learn more about becoming a Circle of Honor 
recipient call Michelle King at (772) 464-5300. 
or visit us online at www.unitedwayslc.org 
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David Rieger, Kimberly & Co. Jewelers and David Zimmerman, QVC St. Lucie, Inc. 
Pat Alley, Riverside National Bank; Paul Hiott, St. Lucie County Administration; 
Victoria Stalls, IRCC; Terri Sloan-Bartz, Seacoast National Bank and Roger 
Thomas, FP_&L/IBEW. 
Sharon Kelly-Brown, Sharon J. Kelly Realty, Inc.; Senator Ken Pruitt: Theresa 
Garbarino-May, Exch ange Club CASTLE; Sandy Corriveau, Suntrust Bank. 

•°'; \: • L;,;'• 

William Talley, Harbor Federal, a National City Co.; Melissa Newman, 
Publix Super Markets ; David Moore, Martin Memorial Health Sysytems: 
Christ i'na Sallas, First Peoples Bank; Debbie Skidmore, Seacoast National Bank: 
Rubin Johnson, FPUA and Dara Hickman, Tropicana Products, Inc . 
Susan Williams, City or PSL; David Sarno, Gulrstream Business Bank and 
Dottie Cardillo, Fort Pierce Sherrirrs Orrice. 
Liz Rin gwood, Lawnwood Regional Medical Center: Steve Rivera, Grand Bank 
& Trust: Paul Zerby, Bank United; Kelly Vega, Indian River National Bank: 
Gabby Rothman, The Orrice or the Public Derender; Hal Horn, Department or 
Revenue and Ellen Higinbotham, Department or Children & Families. 

Thank you to our 2006/2007 

Campaign Sponsors! 

Blair Advertising 
Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank 

Core Communities 
East Coast Lumber 
First Peoples Bank 

Florida Power & Light 
Friendly's in St. Lucie West 

/ Gulfstream Btisiness Bank 
v Indian River Community College 

Paul Jacquin & Son 
Lawnwood Regional Medical Center & 

Heart Institute 
Lynch; Johnsori & Long 

Post Insurance & Financial 
REALTORS Association of St. Lucie, Inc. 

Paul Hioll 

Riverside National Bank 
St. Lucie Medical Center 
Tropicana Products, lnci ,- . 

WPSL/WJNX/WSTU ' -

2006/2007 Campaign Chair 
COSA 2006/2007 Volunteer of the Year 

I would like lo take this opporlunily lo 
thank you all for your dedication to this year's 
campaign ... our Board of Directors, Campaign 
Sponsors, Loaned Executives, Campaign Cabinet 
and everyone who has contributed to the 
campaign. 

It has been an honor to serve as the 
2006-2007 United Way of St. Lucie County 
Campaign Chair. You have made St. Lucie County 
_a better place to live and work, and together 
created sustianable change. I am proud to 
contribute to the United Way and will continue lo 
help build a better future For the residents of St. 
Lucie County. Thank you! 
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Ifs hard to believe, .but St. Lucie Habitat for Humanity's Women Build is in the final ·stages 
of construction. These hard working and dedicated women have done an excellent job in the 

. planning, fundraising and construction of this new home for the Destile family. 
The walls have been painted, the floor has been covered, the cabinets will soon be installed 

and the appliances delivered. The exterior has been completed with the exception of the 
driveway, lawn and landscaping·. 

Next up? The ladies are making plans for the dedication celebration, which is currently 
scheduled for May 12, Mother's Day weekend. If the outcome of this cootruction project is 
any indication, it's sure to be a great party. For information, call (772) 464-1117. · 

CD Betty Talley prepares the walls for @ (Seated) _Beth Ryder, Lois Gordy, (standing) 
painting.. Beulah Lyles, Debby Hollingsworth, Laura 

Lovett and Cris Adams · . 0 Reeni Pandya takes a break from a hard 
day's work. · · . - @ Lynn O'Neill, Sue Taggart, K_orona Prince, 

0) Laura Lovett shows_ off her "sweat equity." and Pat Vasseur. _ 
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In the Limeli~ht ~ V 
Port St. Lucie Sam's Club 
honors :area nonprofits 
SH \ -~ . -.::~.;-/·.-;:·, . •' .. 
ltnl ~ ~ :>~~• ' 
. '• 

. City of Port St. Lucie police officers Jack White and Jerry Cantalupo 

Paul Hiott and Allan Klotsche 

,, • I 
. ) i . ' · 

-,;;:·,.":-:,- '~ tl 1.~ · ~~~~~ - -:: 
/Jane Rowley has a little run with St. Lucie County Sheriff Ken Mascara. 

u 
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Dr. Susan L .. Wall;~~r1~;:;k 1t2 
_o? 

Blake Library 
WHO: Martin County Library System Chautauqua South-Lifelong 

· Leaming @ your libraty 
WHAT: Who, What, and Why·ofHistoric Preservation Presented 

. by Dr. Susan L. Wallace · 
IRCC professor Dr. Susan L. Wallace i~ a historian who has 

been a museum curatorand in that capacity involved with Vtzcaya and 
otl1er historical house/musewns in Miatni. Her talk will include guidelines, 
state and federal laws and tax ramifications of hist01ic designated _ 
prope1ties. Local historic preservation projects will also be featured. 

Susan L. ·wallace, Ph.D., is cunently adjunct professor of 
ancient histo1y at Indian River Community College. Previously she 
was an adjunct faculty member of Miami Dade Community College 
and museum curator of Vizcaya Museum and Gardens in Miami. 
She has a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, a Masters degree in mt 

· history and museum studies, and a Doctorate degree in education 
. and history. She has taken research tours to Egypt, the United 

Kingdom, France, Italy, Greece, Tibet and Nepal. She was awarded 
_ the Andrew Carnegie Fellowship Award toward her doctoral degree, 
and the National Science Foundation Grant for applied studies at 
five major U.S. museums. Dr. Wallace has given several talks at the 
Blake Library as pa.it of the Chautauqua South IRCC Professor 
Selies and will moderate theAp1il 19 Chautauqua panel discussion, 
Islam: Empire of Faith. ' 
WHEN: Friday, Ap1il 13, 2:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Blake Library, John F. Armstrong Wing, 2351 SE 
Monterey Rd., Sturut 
WHY: Funded by the Friends of tl1e Blake Library in Stuart, Inc., with 
staff suppo1t from fue Mattin County Board of County Commissioners. 

· HOW: Free and open to the public. For more info1mation call 772/ 
221-1403, pick up a Library Connection or Chautauqua South 
program at any branch library, or visit the library Web site at 
www.libraty.mrutin.fl.us . 
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Panel "rill 
discuss Islatn, 
Middle East 
BY MEGAN KENNY 
111eg:m.kenny@scripps.co111 

STUART - The conflict in the 
Middie East and U.S. involvement 
have a long and complicated histo
ry most people don't understand, 
said Susan Wallace, adjunct p~·ofes
sor of history at Indian River Com- • 
munitM College. · 

• On •f mrsday at the Blake Library 
in Stuart, Wallace will moderate a 
dialogue between Robert Dreyfuss, 
a journalist who's written exten
sively on the U.S. involvement inthe 

Dreyruss 

Hanson 

Wallace 

Middle East and 
Robert Hanson, a 
scholar of early 
Christian and Jewish 
culture, as they dis
cuss how we got there 
in thefii:stplace, what 
we're doing wrong 
and what the role of 
the media is. 

Wallace has pre
. pared a tentative l.ist 
uf topics on jihadist 
Muslims, whether 
democracy is possible 
in Iraq and how the 
media should educate 
the public about Is
lam. 

Dreyfuss has cov
ered the Middle East 
for several national 
publications and 
written a · book, 
"Devil's Game: How 

the United States Helped Unleash 
Fundamentalist Islam," and thinks · 
failures in the Middle East are be
cause of cultLU·al and religious mis
miderstandings, even among presi
dents ancl their top advisors. · 

"I think the war in lraq is a teach
able moment," Dreyfuss said. "It 
makes people focus on a part of the 
world. Like during Vietnam: What
ever conclusions you came lo about 
what we were doing over there was 
based on a certain imbibing of 
knowledge." 

What: "Islam: Empire of Faith" 
panel discussion 
When: Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Where: Blake Library, Jolin F. Arm
strong Wing, 2351 S.E. Monterey 
Road, Stuart 
Admission: Free 
Call: (772) 221-1403 
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. FORT PIERcETn.lUM. · 

Ann Polk ~ 2. 1·, -Jf 
Arin Polk, 60, died April 1'7, 

2007; in Fort Pierce. 
· She · was bon:i in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., arid lived in Fort Pierce 
for 14 years, coming · from 
South Willfamspcirt, Pa. · ' 

.She worked.in housekeeping 
at Indian River · Community 
College for 12 years. 
--:shewas member of the . Red 
Hat Society. ' , 

Survivors include her hus- . 
band, James Polk .· 
of . Fort Pierce; 
son, Nickolas . 
Polk of Atlanta; . 
daughter, Linda . 
Reichert of State . 
College, . Pa.; 

. brother, . ,Bob . 
Schroder of Apex, N.C.; sisters, 
Marie Sulkey of Cornwallville, 
N.Y., Gloria Booth of Strouds-· 
burg, Pa., and Robin Boesch
Petrie · cif · Jensen Beach; and 
seven grandchildren. · 

Memqrial contributions may : 
lJe made to Ann Polk Endow- · 
ment · Student Scholarship, 
make checks payable to the,· 
IR.CC Foundation 3209 Virgin
ia A venue, fi'oi-1 Pierce, FL 
34981. 

· SERVICES: Visitation will be 
from . 4 to 6 p.m April 21 at · 
Haisley Funeral Home in Fort • · 
Pierce. A service will follow at 
6 p.m. in the funeral home cha- · · 
pel, with a receptiori to follow 
in the Haisley Family · Center. 

· A guest book may be signed at 
www.haisleyfuneralhome.com. 
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Martin / St. Lucie Feature 
Hospice House opens 
in St .. ·Lucie County 

Under the leadership of honorary 
chair Senator Ken Pruitt and campaign 
chair Mike Fowler, St. Lucie County, 
once again, has. a Hospice House to 
serve the needs of the local community.-

During the 2004 hurricane season, the 
Hospice House · that was formerly lo
cated at Midway and· Dunn Roads in 

-_, HOSPl(h::' HOUSE -
CONlRIBUTORS 

-.· Howard:&. Elaine: Cook 
Barbara.it ·&.:Jiin -:Murphy . ' 

·, Andrew T. Kott -· 
_ . F.rarices _langford. Stuart 
Richard & Nancy K. Davis . 
. Mrs. Hester Swan 

- ·Mabel Mears . 
.Mariner. Sands Chapel 

Maririer:Sarids Charity Classic 
~.Mr.' &:Mrs: Robert SabJowsky 

· •· Mr'. &.Mrs. Michael J. Brown, Sr. 
- . Publi/ Super.Market Charities . 
·. -U,nited W,ay-of SL Lucie County 

Ballantrae Golf and Yacht Club 
--. : ,Vera C. Eubank_s· . 

. ~- . gommunity. ofOcean,Village 
. . . ' _:. ·-, ·' ': .,.- . ,'": ~ . 

Fort' Pierce was destroyed. Already 
making preparations for a capital cam
paign that would raise funds for a new 
facility, Treasure Coast Hospices had to 
react quickly ·and move those plans to 
the "front burner." 

On Friday, April 27, the dream be
came a reality when Treasure Coast 
Hospices staff and volunteers were 
joined by family members of patients 
served by Hospice, donors, sponsors 
and local dignitaries as they commemo- · 
rated the opening of the new Hospice 
House at Midway and Dunn Roads with 
a dedication ceremony. 

Walk through the lobby of the new fa
cility and you see two stained-glass win
dows - one of a dove with an olive 
branch and the other of the sun shining 
on a lily pad. The panes are all that re
main from the former house. 

The construction of the 16-bed house 
has truly been a community effort, wit.~ · 
support from Milrn and Mimi Brown, 
Howard and Elaine Cook, Rick and 
Jimmie Ann Haisley, Richard and 
Nancy Davis, Frank "Speedy" and Le
Van Fee and many other generous do-

Yi },4 ~~ LUMINARIES • WEEK OF APRIL 30, 2007 • 13 

Aileen Pruitt speaks from her heart at the dedication ceremony for the St. Lucie 
'County Hospice House about the importance of Hospice services. 

nors. 
Local businesses, such as, Britt-Britt 

Constructors, Karen Kane Interiors; 
Dan Sugg Landscaping, East Coast 
Lumber, ivIAB Paint, International 
Wholesale tile, Atlantic Building Mater
ials, Superior Kitchens, Rinker, Tar
mac, Cast-Crete and Deitz contributed 
their talents to fulfill the promise to re
build the Hospice House. 
. Treasure Coast Hospices will begin 

admitting patients to the new facility in 
June. A caring team of health care pro
fessionals, led by Dr. Rob Anderson will 
treat · them. The ext~nded family can 

visit loved ones in a home-like setting 
with no restrictions. Families are sup
ported with counseling and compassion 
as they cope with end oflife issues. 

Tours of the new Hospice House will 
be scheduled in May. In the meantime, 
for additional information, call (772). 
465-0660. . 

Martin/St. Lucie _cover photo by Bob 
Dobens of Photo Fantasies: Mike 
Brown, Sr., Hospice of St. Lucie County 
Foundation board member, Mike 
Fowler, campaign chair, and Rob An
derson, associate medical director 
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Accepted, events 
atIRCC for high 
school seniors 

. . . 

FOR HOMETOW~· NEWS . financial aid . . 
The two Saturday 

• . . ev~nts at IRCC will each 
Indian River Communi-. be held from 10 .a.m. to 1; 

. ,ty' College · i~ hosting . two · p.m. in Crews Hall · (W 
"Go' Higher-Get Accept- Building) at the Main 
ed" events, on April · 14 Campus, located at 3209. 
and 21, to . help high · Virginia Avenue_ "i11 Fort . 
school seniors get accept- · p· · · 1 • • · 1erce . . 
ed to college before they Seniors · who · attend 
graduate. Research shows either Saturday event will 
that education or training receive a coupon for a free 
after high school pays off · · 
in lifelong benefits, . College Placement Test 

(CPT). 1 . 
including higher . wages, . The ;,b

0 
.Higher~Get 

better job · opportunities 
and even a longer: life Accepted" campaign is , 
span. _ . . . sponsored by the Florida. 

"Go Higher:-Get Accept- Department of Edu.ca:. 
ed" events offer seniors tion, 23 participating 
hands-on help ~o assess c~mmunity colleges, 94 
their career interests and ., high school_ partners, a~(l . 
decide the type' of degree ·. FACTS.org,·.:Florida's . stu:t 

.. or . certificate to p,ursue. . dent advisingW,eb site . . , 
These events · also · offer · 
information abo_ut apply- For more information 
ing online, . through .. on. the campaign an<!-_' ·a. . 
www.facts.org, and about · complete listing: of events1 · . 

. finding and applying .for · visit www.FACTS.org. ' 
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IRC.C hqsts special events 
. . . . . ,. . ,• , . 

for high school seniors 
. . 

FORT PIERCE - Indian River 
~ommunity . College (IRCC) is , 
hosting two Go Higher~Get 
Accepted events on April 14 and 
21 to help high school seniors 
get accepted to college before 
they graduate. 

Research shows that educa
tion or training after high school 
pays off in lifelong benefits, 
including higher wages, better 
job opportunities and even a 
lqnger life span. · · . . 

· Go Higher-Get Accepted 
events offer seniors hands-on 
help to assess their career inter
ests and decide the type of 
degree cl certificate to pursue; 
app\y online at FACTS.org; and 

find :and apply for financial aid. local community college and 
The two Saturday events at · achieve the American Dream · 

lRCC will be held from 10 a.m. · through a college education that 
until 1 p.m. in Cr(:!ws Hall (W will lead to an outstanding 
Building) at the main campus at career and higher quality of 
3209VirginiaAve. in Fort Pierce. life," said Community Colleges' 

Seniors who attend either Chancellor, David Armstrong. 
Saturday ·event will receive a "Community colleges are a great 
coupon for a free College Place- · opportunity for all Florida stu-
ment Test (CPT) . dents to get a quality education · 

The Go Higher-Get Accepted at an affordable price. For stu-
campaign is sponsored by the dents who qualify for a Medal

. Florida Department of .Edu~a- lion level Bright Futures scholar
tion, 23 participating communi- ' ship, 100 percent of their tuition 
ty colleges, 94 high school part- will now be paid for at a com- . 
riers and FACTS.org, Florida's : munity college." 
stuc;lent advising website. For more information on the 

"We encourage every . high campaign and a complete listing 
school student to enroll in their of events, visit www.FACTS.org. 
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IRCC hosts special events for high sch09L.~,;p.J_s,~s 
FORT PIERCE - Indian River 

.Community · College' (IRCC) 1s 
hosting two Go Higher-Get 
Accepted events on April 14 and 
21 to help high school seniors get 
acc·epted to college before they 
graduate. · 
· Research shows that educa

tion or training after high school 
pays off in lifelong · benefits, 
including higher wages, better job 
opportunities and even· a longer 
lifespan. 

· Go Higher-Get Acce·pted 

events offer seniors hands-on 
help to assess their career inter
ests and decide the type of degree 
or certificate to pursue; apply 
online at ~ACTS.org; and find and 
apply for financial aid. 

The two Saturday events at 
IRCC will be held from 10 a.m. 

· until 1 p.m. in Crews Hall 0N 
Building) .at the main campus at 
3209 Virginia Ave. in Fort Pierce. 
· Seniors who attend either Sat

urday event wilf receive a 
coupon for a free College Place-

ment Test (CPT). 
The Go Higher-Get Accepted 

campaign is sponsored by the 
Florida Department of Education, 
23 participating community col
leges, 94 high school partners and 
FA_CTS.org, Florida's student 
advising website. 

"We encourage every high 
school student to enroll in their 
local community college and 
achieve the American Dream 
through a college edl/cation that 
will lead to an outstanding career 

and higher. quality of life ," said 
Community Colleges Chancellor 
David Armstrong. "Community 
colleges are a great opportunity 
for all Florida students to get a 
quality education at an affordable 
price. For students who qualify for 
a Medallion level Bright Futures 

. s·tholarship, 100 percent of their 
tuition will now be paid for at a · 
communitycollege." . 

For more information on the 
campaign and a complete listing 
of events, visit www.FACTS.org. 

. . • '/~c.,t,, hub. {';,°?'s1 4.1tJ ·o.7 - . 
IRCC plans 'Go-Higher-GetAccepted' event for high school semors 
BY JEAN PATTON 
Posted on Youi-Hub.com 

Indian River Community 
College is hosting a "Go High
er-Get Accepted" event on 
April 21 to help high school 

· seniors get accepted to college 
before they graduate. 

"Go Higher-Get Accepted" 

events offer seniors hands-on 
help to assess their career in
terests and decide the type of 
degree or certificate to 
pursue; apply online at 
F ACTS.org; and find and 
apply for financial aid. 

The Saturday event will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Crews Hall 0N Building) at 

0 

the Main Campus at 3209 Vir
ginia Ave. in Fort Pierce . . 

For more information on 
the campaign and a complete 
listing of . events , visit 
www.FACTS.org . . 

Editor's Note: This story 
has been edited for space. For 
the full story, log on to Your
Hub.com. 
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Students save time and money •· 
. ·th D I E II l)A:~e .. ,,,,,,~.s WI ua nro ment$79~7 News Release . 

High school students can ' get a Additionally, Dual Enrollment :· 
head start on college through Dual courses are weighted the same as ·.: :. 

· Enrollment, which enables them to Honors, Advanced Placement, · · 
earn high school and college credits International Baccalaureate, and 
simultaneously at no charge. Advanced International Certificate of 

Students who participate iri Dual Education courses when high school . 
Enrollment are able to save thousands grade point averages are calculated . 

. . of dollars in college tuition and For m.ore information, contact 
complete college courses before they the IRCC Information Call Center at 
graduate from high school. · l-866-866-4722. 

Next week is Dual Enrollment 
Week at i River Community 
C£!1ege. iind Treasure Coast stu en 
.and their parents are invited to attend 
one of the free information sessions 
scheduled throughout the week. All 
sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Attending students and their parents· 
will receive a coupon to take the Coilege 
Placement Test (CPT) for free. 

Tuesday,April17 - Okeechobee 
County high school students, at the 
IRCC Dixon Hendry Campus, 2229 
N.W. 9th Avenue, Okeechobee 

When a high school student 
completes a dual enrollment course, 
the student earns colle·ge credits 
while completing requirements 
toward high school graduation. Dual 
Enrollment courses are free and 
offered at times convenient for a high 
school student's schedule. 

Dual Enrollment credits transfer 
to all Florida public universities 'and · 
most universities nationally. Classes 
such as College Algebra and English 
Composition that cost approximately 
$400 in tuition· and books at a state • 
university are free for Dual 
Enroliment students. This is possible 
because the program is supported by 
the State of Florida to help high 
school students accelerate their 
progress toward a college degree. 

High School Seniors Invited To "Go 
Higher- Get Accepted" 

IR.CC is hosting two "Go Higher
Get Ac(iepted" events today and 
Saturday, April 21 to help high school 
seniors get accepted to college before 
they graduate. Research shows that 
education or training after high school 
pays offin)ifelong benefits, including 
higher wages, better job opportunities, 
and even a longer life span. 

"Go High·er-Get Accepted" 
events offer seniors hands-on help 
to assess their career interests and 
decide the type of degree or 
certificate to pursue; apply online at 
FACTS.org, and find and apply for. 
financial aid . The · two Saturday 
events at IRCC will be held from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in . Crews Hall (W 
Building) at thc;;Main Campus at 3209 
Virginia Avenue in Fort Pierce. 
Seniors who attend either Saturday 
event will receive a coupon for a free 
. College Placement Test (CPT) . . 

The "Go Hig~er-GetAccepted" 
campaign is sponsored by the Florida 
Department of .Education, 23 
participating community colleges, 94 . 
high school pm.tners, and FACTS.org, 
Florida's student advising website.·For 
a complete listing of events,. visit 
www.FACTS.org. 
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IRCC UPDATE 

Dual enrollment call 
save youtiine, money 

High school students can get 
· a head start on college through 
dual· emollment, which en
ables them to earn high school 
and college credits simulta
neously at no charge. . 

Students who participate in 
dual emollment are able to 
save . thousands of dollars in 
college tuition· and complete 
college courses · before · they 
graduate from high school. 

Next week . is Dual Enroll0 

• ment . Week at Indian 'River . 
· Community Cojjege. and Trea
sure Coast students and their 
parents . are invited to attend 
one of the free information ses- . 
sions 'scheduled throughout . 
the week. All sessions will be
gin at 6:30 p.tn. Attending stu- · 
dents an9 their parents wmre
ceive a coupon to take the Col: 
lege Placement Test for free. · 
The dates and. locations are: · 
Tuesday . . .. _ 
• For St. Lucie County high school stu
dents, at IRCC's Kight Ceriter for Emerg
ing Technologies; off 35th Street; at the 
Main Campus in Fort Pierce : • · · ·.. · · · 
• For Vero Beach High School students, · 
at the Richardson Center, Mueller Cam-

. pus, 6155 College Lane, Vero Beach 
• For Okeechobee County high school 
students, at_ the Dixon Hendry Campus, 

. 2229 N.W. 9th Ave., Okeechobee · · 
Wednesday · 
• For St. Lucie County high school stu- · 
derits, at the St. Lucie West Campus, 500 
N.W. California Blvd.,.Port St. Lucie 
Thursday 
• For Indian River Charter High School 
students, at the Richardson Center, Muel
ler Campus, 6155 College Lane, Vero 
.Beach 

• For students and parents from all Mar
tin County high schools, at the Chastain 
Campus, Wolf High Technology Center, 
2400 S.E. Salemo Road, Stuart 
Aprll 23 
• For Sebastian River High School stu
dents, at Sebastian River High School 
. · Dual enrollment credlts 
transfer . to all Florida public 
universities and most univer-

. sities nationally. For more in

. formation, · contact the . IRCC 
Information Call Center at 

. (866) 866-4722. 

HIGH _SCl:IOOL SENIORS EVENT 
IRCC ' is · hosting two "Go 

Higher-Get Accepted" events 
today and April 21 to help high 
school seniors get accepted to 
college before they graduate. 

· Research shows education or· 
-. training after high school pays . 
off in lifeiong benefits, includ
ing higher wage and better job 
opportunities. 

"Go Higher-Get Accepted" 
events . offer -seniors hands-on 

. help to .assess their career in

. terests and decide the type of 
degree or certificate to pursue, 
apply online af' '. F ACTS.org, 
and _find and apply for fman- · 
cial ' aid. The • two Saturday 
events at IRCC will be held · 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Crews · 
Hall (V\J Building) at the Main 
Campus at 3209 Virginia Ave. 
in Fort Pierce. Seniors who at
tend will receive a coupon for 

. a free College Placement Test. 

Compiled by IRCC 
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fl.\ enrollme,,, 
~ hav111g ro r,use your hand and ask 

By: Laura Fallon pe11111ss10n when you want to leave rhe 
room ro go to get a drink or use the 
restroom." Courtney added that for anyone 
who is considering it, don't make the 
mistake· of thinking dual enrollment is going 
lo be easy. "Your college professors are 
completely different from rour high school 
teachers, they won't remind you about 
assignments, they expect you to know from 
the S)'llabus." \'(1hen asked, Bridget said that 
she decided to do dual enrollment after her 
Junior year teachers recommended the 
program as a way to have more challenging 
work and to get ahead of rhc curve in core 
classes. 

I am a dual enrollment student. 
\Vhar docs that mean? \Veil, essentialli•, I 
am a high school student who is raking 
college classes for both high school and 
college credit. Eve1y dual enrollment 
student has two kinds of classes ther can 
take, vocational or academic. For tl;e most 
part, we take academic classes as we work 
towards earning our associate degree in 
either arts or science. Ir is important to note 
that anrone can enter dual enrollment, rou 
just have to have at least a 3.0, passed the 
FC.-\T, and score 83 or higher in English, 83 
or higher in sentence skills, and 72 or higher 
in math on the CPT. 

Our guidance counselor and 
program coordinator, l\lrs. Brooks, says that 
the students who do the best in dual 
enrollment· arc those, "who are sufficiently 
self-disciplined to handle the challenge of 
planning and maintaining his/her academic 
schedule and have already been successful in 
high school working towards achieving their 
set academic goals." It's not necessary to be 
a perfect student in order to rake dual 
enrollmcnr, almost none of us arc that good, 
but it's our own desire to succeed that 
counts. That aspiration seems to appl)' 
further on as well. l\lrs. Nall, our main 
contact al JRCC, follows up on l\lrs. Brooks' 
opinion, adding that because of their 
prc,·ious experience, dual enrollment 
students tend to perform better once ther\·e 
lefr to continue their college education. , 

I also sat down to ralk wirh a few 
of Ill)' fellow dual enrollment students 
Bridget Ivery, Courtney Hood and Dre,~ 
Lloyd. They were all happ)' to offer some 
advice on their experiences. .\II four of us 
agree that one of the best things about rhe 
program is rhe freedom ro choose our own 
classes and schedule. Drew pointed our the 
other, hidden bonuses, for example, "not 

There is one more point that all of 
us feel is important ro point out, with dual 
enrollment, you don't have as much time to 
hang out with your friends from high 
school. \Ve maybe don't have homework or 
busy work, but we always have a chapter to 
read, something to study, or a paper to write, 
it's not all fun and games, it's a lot of hard 
work, too. 

I wanted ro mention one lasr thing, dual 
enrollment can be an incredible experience. 
I know thar for me, l've grown up and view 
the world :1 bir differently. There is a certain 
amount of naivety that all high school 
srudents seem ro possess, and 1, personally, 
don't feel as though I still have that. I have 
also been challenged to think more and 
more outside the box, outside those safe 
boundaries rhat are put up in high school. 
For me dual enrollment has-been a way ro 
discover who I am, without learning the 
hard way when T'm on my own in college. 
i\ly friends and family have noticed the 
changes, not just with me, but with all of my 
friends who arc in the dual enrollment 
program, and we all behave a little 
differently, more marurelr. .-\nd thar 1s 
perhaps jusr as important to know as 
anrrhing else wirh rhis program. 

Honors Program: 

As a selective program, not 
everyone who applies gets in and it is 
designed for the students to not necessarily 
do more work, but rather do more 
interesting work. Some scholarships are 
available, especially upon completion. 
Any student who graduates with honors 
from IRCC is automatically accepted lo 
FAU and eligible to apply to their honors 
program. 
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Meeting focuses on kids' education 
BY DEREK SIM MONSEN 
derek.simmonsen@scripps.com 

PORT ST. LUCIE --: By one estimate, children 
spend about 6,000 hours a year awake - and 
only about a sixth of that time in school. · 
. That's why parents, clergy and others in 

the community are just as important a:s teach
ers . in helping kids succeed in school. That 
was the consensus among a group ·.of about 
two dozen teachers, community leaders, 
school officials and parents at "Let's Talk and 
Listen," a discussion on local education host
ed at the county health department Saturday 
by the St. Lude County branch of the Aineri

. can Association of University Women. 
. The event was meant to be the first in an 

ongoing community discussion · and focused 
primarily on how to get young people, espe
cially minority students, interested in math 
and science. It's a huge challenge in an educa-

tion system where about 22,000 students liv~ " 
in poverty and another large segment grow 
up . in homes where English is not · spoken, 
according to St. Lucie County schools-spokes-
woman Janice Karst. . . 

"We have such a high percentage of kids 
who are growing up in poverty," said School 
Board member Judi Miller. "I really believe 
we are doing a lot, but bottom line, we still . 
have a lot of kids who aren't s~ccessful." · 

O'Neal McGrew, a retired principal from 
Miami, summed up the situation many local 

. · teachers face and one he said the community 
· should do more to address. "They're not just 
· teachers, they're social workers," he said. 

Though the group was generally impressed 
by the dual-enrollment program that allows 
high school students to take classes at lndian 
River Community College and a new lilltia-

0 

tive that brings:college professors directly 
to high school classrooms, there was con
cern about students who don't cfo ·. well 
enough to make 'it fut6 the$e programs. Ef- · 
forts must be .mad~ to· reach. grade school 
children ancl parents need to become more 
involved in their cliildren's lives, attendees 
said. . . . . 

The meeting was · inspired after Phyllis 
Nicholas, a member of the local associa- · 
tion, attended · a Martin Luther King Jr. 

. breakfast and learned about lagging minor
ity test scores; She wanted to find out what · 
her organization and others might be able 
to do to help change things . 

"Remember the children are the future," 
Nicholas told the assembled group. "If you 
don't prepare them, you get back what you 
put in." · 
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Indian River Community College Foundation 

IRCC president Edwin R. Massey accepts a check for $150,000 from doctors 
Kamlesh Pandya, Prasad Korllpara, Ramesh Kumar, Sudhlr Nayer, Prasad · 
Chalasanl and Kamalakar Rao. 

Doctors support medical education 
Long-time · residents of the Treasure 

Coast, Inda-American physicians Drs. 
Prasad Chalasani, Karnlesh Pandya, Ra- . 
mesh Kumar, Prasad E:orlipara, Kama
laj{ar Rao and Sudhir Nayer expressed 
their support to Indian River Commu
nity College by donating $150,000 for the 

permanent naming of the Sushruta In
teractive· Learning Center at the 
Brenda arid Vernon Smith Center for 
Medical Edu.cation, which will house : 
the Florida State University College of 
Medicine Fort Pierce Regional Campus 
atIRCC . . 
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Okeechobee Educational Foundation 
Recognizes Outgoing President !}1;/iV/7 

On Tuesday. March 27, 2007. the Okeechobee Educatio1ifi1 ¾uncla
tion recognized the retirement of President John Abney. President Abney has 
served on the Foundation Board since March 2003 and was selected as 
president for two terms . Under his direction. the Foundation began their 
annual Achieving Excellence Fundraising Campaign raising over $18,000 
to date. He was also instrumental in negotiating an agreement with Indian 
River Commu1iity College J'or matching funds which will allow the F~a
tion to distribute over $88,000, including twenty $2000 scholarships, to this 
·year's graduating class at Okeechobee High School. In addition, President 
Abney was the first donor lo leave an endowment lo the organizatiun. He has 
also sponsored a scholarship fur several years utilizing the financial services 
of the Foundation in honor of his father, the late Parker Abney. TheFoundation·s 
assets have grown over the past 2 years due to his leadership. 

Pictured is newly elected President, Linda Syfrett, honoring him with 
a plaque for his service and contributions to the organization. 

Find out how you can support the youth through the Okeechobee 
Educational Foundation by calling us at 462-5000 ext 257 . 

,f.' 

courtesy pholo 
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P:s-L-/ Hometown News Friday, April 6, 2007 
l 

DEPARTMENT GETS NEW C
1

REW 

. Photo courtesy of the St. Lucie County Fire District 
From left, Alexia Birth, Salomon Rincon, and Jacques Germain, recent recipients of the Sizemore Scholarship. The schol
arship, coordinated through Indian River Community College Foundation, helps attract minorities to the fire service. 
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"Receiving the Florida Medallion Scholarship allows me to pursue 
a higher education at the university of my choice. I can focus on my 
studies rather than worrying about my parents having to bear the 

full financial burden of college expenses." 

Kurt Wright 
University of Central Florida 

"My Bright Futures Medallion Scholarship is the reason I'm uble to 
go to college. How I'm gettirig the educntion I need for the teaching 

career I've always dreamed of." 

Sasha Ramirez 
Indian River Commu11ity College 

"From a young age, I'd always known college would be expensive 
and that I would need scholarships to help pay my way through 

school. With a Bright Futures Scholarship, my chance to go lo 
college without financial worries is possible after all!" 

Megan Magwire 
Brevard Community College 
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2007 Young Floridians 
They are the best of the best among high school students in 

St. Lucie County. They are the winl'lers of the 2007 Young Flo
ridian scholarship awards. 

Sponsored by the St. Lucie Cow1ty Education Foundation 
in conjunction with the lpdian River Community College 
Fow.idation, the Yow1g Floridian awards are the most presti
gious given for acad~mic and athletic excellence in the coun
ty. In addition to the recognition, winners receive a two-year 
scholarship to IRCC . 
. This year's winners were aimow1ced last week. They are: 

· Academic excellence, Jillian DaSilva, John Carroll High 
School; Applied technology, Anna Melnick, Fort Pierce West
wood High School; Art, Natalie Angelos, John Carroll High 
School; Athletics, Benjonson Jean, Fort Pierce Westwood 
High School; Business/computer science, John Johnstone III, 
John Carroll High School. 

Draina, Ariosto Santiago Reyes III, John Carroll High 
School; Foreign la.11guage, Claudia Bern~, St. Lucie West Cen
tennial High School; Human services, Jorda.11 Rieth, St. Lucie 
West Centennial High School; Journalism/communications, . 
Shyaime Helms, Fort Pierce Central High School. 

Language arts, Jennifer Beta.11cur, St. Lucie West Cente1111i
al High School; Mathematics, Matthew Guettler, John Carroll 
High School; Music, Aja Wells, Fort Pierce Westwood High 
School; Science, Sheena Bhalla, Lincoln Park Academy; Social 
studies, Jonathan Errico, Jolm Carroll High School. 

These high school seniors have tremendous potential. Hope
fully, when they complete their educatimi, they will stay here 
or will return to be leaders for a better future in St. Lucie 
County. 
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Sizemore Scholarship 
. still available to students 

The Chief Jay Sizemore Minority Schol
arship Fund annually awards $3,500 to 
two students, who met certain criteria. 

The IRCC Selection and Loan Committee 
decide who receives the scholarship. The 
deadline for the next scholarship is Aug. 1. 

The eligibility requirements for the 
applicants include: Being accepted into 
the IRCC EMT program and IRCC's Basic 
Fire Recruit Academy; being a minority as 
defined by law; graduating from a St. Lucie 
County high school; having a clean driving 
record with no . felony convictions; and 
submitting to a background check. 

The applicants must meet the same 
requirements of any IRCC student in the 
EMT program or Fire Academy. 
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National Association of Women in Construction names winners 
FOR HOMETOWN NEWS 

The tri-county chapter 
317 of the National Associ
ation of Women in Con
struction recently named a 
member as "rookie of the 
year," and "member of the 
year." 

Lisa Seavey, of Proctor 
Construction, was elected 
"rookie of the year," and 
Ann Wood, retired from · 

Surfside Glass, was elected 
"member of the year." 

Members are judged on 
their involvement in the 

· association. 
The rookie of the year 

must be in the organiza
tion less than three years, 
while the member of the 
year is more than three 
years. 

The organization is an 
association of women 
employed in construction. 

In 1953 it was founded in 
Fort Worth, Texas by 16 
women, and was known as 
Women in Construction. 

In 1955 the organization 
was chartered as the 
National Association of 
Women in Construction 
and chapters began in 
other states 

The Tri-County Chapter 
317 has worked on Habitat 
for Humanity homes, 
donated to Safe Space, The 

Source and The Mustard 
Seed. 

They have also worked 
on Paint the Town, Adopt a 
Highway, adopted families 
at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, collected 
canned goods for the 
needy and other coinmu-· 
nity services. 

It also has a yearly Block 
Kids Building Contest and 
Career Days for children 
from Kindergarten to sixth 

grade. 
It also awards a scholar

ship each year for a 
woman pursuing a degree 
in the construction field. 
This is given at Indian 
River Communitv College. 

The core purpose of 
NAWIC is to enhance the 
success of women in the 
construction industry. 

All area women 
employed in construction, 
and construction related 

fields, can learn about the 
advantages of being an 
association member by 
visiting the Web site at 
www.ruiwic.org 

Chapter 317 covers Indi
an River, St. Lucie and 
Martin counties, and is 
seeking new members. 

For meeting dates and 
locations, call Ann at (772) 
562-8972. ' 
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. . 
Dan It Richardson (left front) and Or. Edwin R. • 
Massey, ~ president (back right) join past 
recipients ol tl1e Dan It Richardson Entrepreneur 
of the -Year Award at tl1e event's 2007 awanl · 
dinner:· The recipients are:. (seated) Dan K: , 

,. Richanlson, Robert L Brackett, Hariot H. Greene 
and Barnette E. Greene; (standing) Raymond I. 

. Oglethorpe, _- Alto "Bud" Adams, · Jr., John I. 
Sclnnriann, Jr.: Sidney M. Baliack, Jr.; Donald C. 

· Proctor, _Roy Lainbert and Dr, Edwin R. Massey.- . ·-

, l · Gina W;lll~s and · Jo .B-~yd, 'co~chairs for U;~ · , · •,;;--;, 
' ' Second · Animal Treasure Coast Bridal Eipo to f } 
, · benefrt Vero Heritage; Inc., wiU1 committee · . , '::. · 

· :·. '.•' members Catt. 1ie Callery, Nancy Whittall and Rose _· •·· 
Spytek. · • · - . ,_ 

:,_ _} · Tom Yonge; Leah · Muller, Paul Muller. -Baerb~I i 
~ ,O'Haire, :Kelli .. Zeck, Michele Falls and ,Bill ·, 
. ,. Westrom, committee .members for tl1e April 21 \ 
l _Co_medy Night to ~en~frt Childcare Resources. . '. 

:· 4'ee1s/~nd· 1In 'schwerin'spend a few mo~e~ ; 
· ··with Cause for Paws Preview Party co:chair.-

. JoAnn Becker . 

. -'· 5 Mary Pat- OmYII and.·Sally ·Anderson, gi J 
~- ' acquainted with Humane Society of Vero Beach .: 

., ··,:/ - - -, siaff ll)einber Maria Ramirez arid ~helter dog l\iwi j 
: , , _, .. at tl1~ ~•cent Caus~-f~r Paws preYJew party, . • : 

6 · Bill and Nancy Curtis are honored at the recent ! 
• Citrus Gala and Cattle Barons' Ball to benefrt ifle ' 
American Caricer Society by being name~ Baron : , 
and Baroness .Emeritus.':_<-·.-. • • ·-· · · i _ 

'f'....e.$~ >01...>r ha./ '{-2-07 

CONlENTS PREP/IRED BY HIE SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS DEPARTMEN 

lndi_an River County ~ t 
. . . ~, 
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l O cy 1u1J1nar1es see11 at ~ 

The contributions of Donald Proctor to the Indian River County community were recently 
recognized with the Dan K. Richardson Entrepreneurship Program's 2007 Entrepreneur of the 
Year Award. , 

Announcement of the award was !lie l1ighlight of t11e Entrepreneur of the Year dinner at 
the Indian River Community College Richardson Center in Vero Beach. The award, wl1ich 
recognizes entrepreneurial spirit and exceptional business achievement, is a central element 
of the Dan K. Richardson Entrepreneurship Program established by the IRCC Foundation and 
13 other founding members to promote awareness and appreciation of the free eritei•prise 
system. 

CD (Seated) Dan IC Richardson, 2000 Entrepreneur 
of the Year, and Marge Richartlson, with Patsy 
Lambert and Roy Lambert. 

0 Louis and Shelby Perkins with Hariolt and 
. Barney Greene, 2004. Entrepreneurs of the Year 
G) Alma Lee Loy, Ouida Wyatt, Elam and Nanna 

Stokes 

® Dr. Edwin R. Massey, IRCC president, Donald C. 
Proctor, 2007 Entrepreneur of the Year, and Roy 
Lambert, founding member of the Dan IC 
Richardson Entrepreneurship program · 

0) Betty and Sonny Williamson, IRCC Foundation 
board member, with Louis and Joan Forget 
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2001 Young Floridians 
They are the best of the best among Iiigh school students in 

St. Lucie County. They are the winners of the 2007 Yom1g Flo
ridian scholarship awards. 

Sponsored by the St. Lucie County Education Foundation 
in conjunction with the Indian River Community College 
Fotu1dation, the Young Floridian awards are the most presti
gious given for academic and athletic excellence in the coun
ty. In addition to the recognition, winners receive a two-year 
scholarship to IRCC. 

This year's winners were annotu1ced last week. They are: 
Academic excellence, Jillian Dasilva, John Carroll High 

School; Appliedtechn9logy, Anna Melnick, Fort Pierce West
wood High School; Art, Natalie Angelos, John Carroll High 
School; Athletics, Benjonson Jean, Fait Pierce Westwood 
High School; Business/computer science, Jolm Johnstone III, 
John Carroll High School. 

Drama, Ariosto Santiago Reyes III, John Carroll High 
School; Foreign language, Claudia Bernal, St. Lucie West Cen
tennial High School; Human services, Jordan Rieth, St. Lucie 
West Centennial High School; Joumalism/commtu1ications, 
Shyanne Helms, Fort Pierce Central High School. 

Language arts; Je1mifer Betancur, St. Lucie West Centenni
al High School; Mathematics, Matthew Guettler, John Carroll 
High School; Music, Aja Wells, Fort Pierce Westwood High 
School; Science, Sheena Bhalla, Lincoln Park Academy; Social 
studies, Jonathan Errico, John Carroll High School. 

These high school seniors have tremendous potential. Hope
fully, when tl1ey complete their education, they will stay here 
or will return to be leaders for a better futme in St. Lucie 
County. 
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2007 
Young Floridian Scholarship Award Winners 

Academic Excellence 

Jillian DaSilva 
John Carroll Hfgh &hoal 

Human Services 
Jordan Rieth 

St. l;,dt JJ·tJt CtT1tmnial 
High &hool 

Applied Technology 
Anna Melnick . 

Fm Pitru IVa-.1 High &hDol-

Journalism & 
Communications 
Shyanne Helms 

Fm Pim, Cmtn:1 High &hoal 

' I•· 

Art 
Natalie Angelos 

John Carroll High &hool 

Language Arts 
Jennifer Betancur 
St. Udt Ubt Ctnlmnial 

High&hool 

Athletics Business/Computer Science Drama 
Benjonson Jean John Johnstone, III Ariosto Sanciago Reyes, III 

Fort Pinu Jfotwood High &hool John Carroll High &hoal John C,rroll High &hool 

Mathematics 
Marthew Gucctler · 
John Carroll High &hool 

Music 
Aja Wells 

Fort Pimt Watwood High &hoal 

Science 
Sheena Bhalla 
Lincoln Pa.rlt Acadnny 

These outstanding St. Lucie County stud<,nts were honored by The St. Lucie County Education Foundation and 
The Indian- River Community Colle&: Foundation on Monday, April 16 at an awards ceremony at IRCC's 
McAlpin Fine Aits Center. Each winner received· a Young Floridian award, a full two year scholarship co IRCC, 
and a SlOOO scholarship from the .St. Lucie Cou'ncy Education Foundation to be used at the college/ university of 
their choice. Well done, students!' 

Foreign Language 
Claudia Bernal 

St. Lucit Wat Ctnttnnial 
High &hool 

Social Studies 
Jonathan Errico 

John Carroll High &hool 

a:;a,;,rrs l'rn:MTcou~~ 
Nelt:5papers In EdUotlon 
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Fort Pierce Jazz Society's scholarship winners announced 
BY BRENDA FRENCH 
Posted on YoµrHub.com 

•, - . 

On April 5 these young meff 
· :were . awarded $1,000 schol- · 

Congratulations to Matthew 
Chaucey Mays, senior at Sf 
Lucie West High School, and 
James Davis, a senior at Vero · 

· Beach High SchooL _ ; 

G 

-:arships by the rort Pi~rce Jazz 
& Blues Society. 

Mays; a trombone player, 
plans to attend Indian River 
Community College. 

-Davis, a guitar player, plans 
to attend Full ·sail School in 
Orlarido. 

The scholarships_ were pres- _ 
ented at the Thursday night 
Jazz Jam in the Fort Pierce 

0 

Community Center, 600 Indian 
River Dr., Fort Pierce. · 

Education in music is a vital 
part of the Fort Pierce Jazz & 
Blues Society. Every year the 
group awards scholarships to 
local students_ planning to 

pursue a career in music. 
For more information, 

c_ontact Darryl Bey at (7-72) 460-
5299 or e-mail info@jazzso
ciety.org. 
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Cool( up a 11ew career iI1 culinary aits 
Latmch a fruitful career and 

prepare to join th!;) ranks of 
highly-skilled chefs with the , 
training prov:ided by Indian 

. River Community Co~ 
Culinary Institute of the Trea
sme Coast. Information will be 
provided at an Open House cin 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the 
Richardson Center at the IRCC 
Mueller Campus in Vero 
Beach. 

As the culinary arts field . 
continues to grow at a vigor
ous pace, ffiCC's Culinary In
stitute offers the practical, 
competitive skills necessary to 
ensure a rewarding career. Be
cause of the small class sizes, 
students benefit from individu
alized, hands-on learning. The 
certified chefs/instructors 
have years of professional and 
teaching .experience, accompa
nied by first-hand . knowledge 
of what leading .food service 
employers ate looking for. 

The Culinary Institute of the 
Treasure Coast is a seiective 
admission program that leads 
to an Associate in Applied Sci
ence degree in restaurant man
agement with a culinary arts 
specialty. Housed at the Rich
ardson Center at the ill.CC 
Mueller Campus in Vero 
Beach, the program gets stu~ 
dents' careers cooking with 
practical experiences in food 
preparation, kitchen manage. 
ment, budgeting, purchasing 
and restatu-ant operations. 

The Intitute also offers 
weekend creative culinary 
classes for the commun1ty. Try 
A Taste of Italy on April 21 
and learn how to mal<.e fresh 
pasta as well as Northern and 

Southern Italian specialties. 
Or talrn a bite out of Pacific 
Rim Cuisine on April 28 and 
create a unique flavor infusion 
by combining Asian, Hawaiian 
and Californian foods. All crea
tive cooking classes. meet on 
· Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at the Richardson Center, lo
cated at 6155 College Lane, just 
•s0_uth of Home Depot. 

The April 11 Open House 
will feature the Institute's frrst 
graduating class and a savory 
showcase of foods to tempt 
your taste buds. There are still 
a few openings for the Culi· 
nary Institute classes begin- . 
ningMay7. 

For more information call 
the IRCC Information Call 

. Center at (866) 866-4722 or e
mail culinary@h·cc.'edu. 

BECOME A HEAL TH 
INFORMATION TECHNICIAN 

If you are interested in a re
warding . health care career 
and prefer working with in
formation rather than pa
tients, a career in Health In
formation Management (HIM) 
is for you. 
· HIM technicians play an im
portant role in the or'ganiza
tion, processing and mainte-

. nance of vital health care in
formation including patient 
medical histories and symp
toms, examination results, 
X-ray reports, lab tests and 
treatment plans. Acc01;dh1g to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
employment of HIM techni
cians is expected · to grow 
much faster than average 
through 2012. 

To lear1i more about- this ca-

reer and the training required 
attend an Open House on Mon
day, April 9 from 4 to 5:15 p.m. 
in the IRCC Health Science 
Center, Room H-107 at · the 
IRCC Main Campus off Virgin· 
ia Avenue and 35th Street in 
Fort Pierce. The Open House 
is held in recognition · of Na
tional Health Information Pri
vacy and Security Week. 

For more information, call 
the IRCC Information Call 
Center at (866) 866-4722. 

Compiled by lRCC 
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IRCC's Culinary Institt1te -offers students a five-star futtire 
BY IRCC - JEAN PATTON 
Posted on YourHub.com 

Turn a loved pastime into a 
frui1ful career and prepare to 
join the ranks of the best
trained chefs in the most pres
tigious restaurants in the 
world. Learn how you can 
become a top-notch culinarian 
when Indian River Com
munity College's Culinary In
shtute of the Treasure Coast 
hosts an open house on April 
11, at 6 p.m. at the Richardson 
Center in Vero Beach. 

People with all tastes and 
talents can find their dream 

C 

job within the culinary arts in
dustry. 

The certified chefs / 
.instructors have years of pro
fessional and teaching expe
ri en ce, accompanied by 
firsthand knowledge of what 
leading food service employers 
are looking for in graduates. 

The Culinary. Institute of the 
Treasure Coast is a selective 
admissions program that leads 
to an Associate in Applied 
Science degree in restaurant 
management with a culinary 
arts specialty. 

The Institute also offers 
weekend creative culinary 

· classes for the community. Try 
a Taste cifltaly cin April 21 and 
learn how to make fresh pasta 
as · well as other Italian speci
alties. Or take a bite out of Pa
cific Rim Cuisine on April 28 .. 

All creative cooking classes 
meet on Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. at the Richardson 
Center. 

For program information, , 
at (772) 226-2511. or e-mail cull

. nary@ircc.edu. 
Editor's Note: This story has 

been edited for .space. For tl1e 
full story, Jog 011 to Your-
Hub.com. · 
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IRCC - JEAN PATTON • Posted on YourHub.com 

Students learn how to become superior culinarlans at IRCC's 
Culinary Institute of the Treasure Coast. 
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'Go higher' 
• campaign 

is launched 
TALLAHASSEE '.:. Education 

-Commissioner Jeanine Blomberg 
announced the launch o,f ·a new 
campaign, "Go Higher-Get 

· Accepted," to help high school 
seniors enroll at a community col
lege in Florida before gradu?tion. 

"It is vitally important· for stu-· 
dents to continue their education 
·.after high school," said Commis
sioner Blomberg. "Nearly- 90 per- . 
cent of students say they.want to .. 
pursue more educc:1tion after grad~ 
uation, but only half of them do. 
This campaign . helps . st'-'dents 
under$tand · t_heir , options·. : and 
achieve their goals." .· 

. The Florida Department of Edu
cation and .FACTS.mg, Florida's 
online student advising systerri, are 
coordinating the statewide cam
paign. During April, a team of 23 
community college administrators 
will visit 94 high schools through
out Florida. These teams will. help 
students assess their career inter
ests, choose the type of degree or 
certificate to pursue, submit an 
application for admission and · 
apply for financial aid. FACTS.mg · 
is coordinating the statewide cam: 
paign and providing promotional 

· support with Web pages, . direct. 
· mail pieces, posters· and other 
.materials. It is expected that the 
campaign will successfully reach 
,more than 32,000 students. , 

"Community .colleges are . a · 
great opportunity for all Florida 
students to get a quality educaUon 
at an affordable price;'' said Com-
. munity College Chancellor David 
Armstrong. "We encourage· every. 
high school student to enr~ll in 
their loqll community college and 
achieve the · American .Dream · 

. through a great college education 
that will lead to an Ol!tstanding 
career and higher quality oflife." 

The campaign is modeled after 
the 2006 "_C9llege Connection" 
program at Austin Community 
College at San Marcos High School 
in Texas. In the first year of the pro
gram, the percentage of San Mar
cos students enrolled at Austin . 
Community . College increased 
from 34 to '45 percent. That pro
gram has . now expanded to 
include 22 of the 30 districts in 
Austin's service area. Several other 
community colleges in Texas are 
now considering modeling their · 
programs after the Austin pro-

. gram. 

IRCC ofleittf.et !1-n-07 
biotechnology course 

Interested in biotechnology? 
IRCC is offering an entry-le

vel course tuition-free as it 
partners with the Employ Flor
ida BANNER Center for Bio
technology. People with a sci
ence or math backgrow1d, 
teachers and current and pro
spective employees in the bio
technology field can apply · to 
attend Introduction to Indus
trial Biotechnology: Working 
in a Regulated Environment. 

Students accepted into the 
program will have their fees 
paid by a Workforce Florida 
Training Grant. 

Students who complete the 
course will receive a 40-hour 
industry recognized certificate. 

The course will be offered at 
the IR.CC Main Campus, 3209 
Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce in 
the . Science Center, · Room 
N-209 5:30-9:30 p.m. Thursdays 
and 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. May 
10-18. It also will be offered 8:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Jw1e 4-6. 

For more information, call 
(772) 462-7500. 

From staff reports 

,nloirnG-- 4 t,.07 
FORT·PIERCE · 

Events show how to 
get into .~ollege sooner 

· ,Indian ' River . Community 
,College .is . :hosting: two "Go · 
Higher-Get · Accepted0 events 

. on Saturday and April 21 to _ 
help high school seniors get ac~ 
cepted , to . college before · thev · 
graduate. · · · 

- Students: will be offered.help 
to assess their career intefests 
and .· decide the type of degree 
or certificate to pursue; apply 
online at'FACTS.org; and find 
and apply for.financial aid . 

The events will be from .10 
a.m. ·to 1 p.m. in Crews Hall (W 
Building) at the main campus 
at 3209 Virginia · Ave., Fort 
Pierce. · · 

Those · whb · attend will re
ceive a coupon for a free Col
lege Placement Test. 

For more information, visit 
www.FACTS.org. 

Staff repmt 
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IHCC robotics classes fill niche /5/-... '71~1tl'"> ,f-/,S-:<JJ 
WhiJe tlie Treasure Coast grows into a hub for research, Indi

an River Conunw1ity Co)lege is building the scientific infrastruc
ture for the wave of high-tech companies expected to follow the 
'1'91-rey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies here. 

IRCC's new photonics and robotics ·associate's degree - one 
of 10 community college programs of ils type nationwide - is the 
institution's lalest response to the needs of the changing work 
force. From biotechnology to manufacturing, photonics and ro
botics are used to automate and enhance electronic systems, 

Because graduates of the program - whose rn11111aJ st:irting 
salary is about $50,0UU - are in such high-demand around the 
country, IBCC's program wiJl be used to create curriculum for 
150 cm11111Lmity colleges and technical schools in the U.S. 
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IRCC offers eve1ili1g co11rse i11 Fclls111ere 
BY ROBERT LANE 
Posted 011 YourHub.com 

The Indian · River Com
mw1ity College Career Devel
opment Pi"ogram will offer a 
convenient evening cow-se on 
stress management at the 
Whispering Pines Community 
Center in Fellsmere to help 
students learn effective stress · 
managenienl skills. 

Students who successfully 
complete this comse will earn 
one college credit. 

Individuals who emoll in 
Stress Management (SLS1223, 
Ret:#110122) will be given in
struction on tools to manage 
stress and better balance their 
priorities. 

This class will be offered on 

Tuesday evenings from May 8 
through May 29, from 6 to 9 
p.m. 

Enrollment cost for Florida 
residents is $66. 

For more information, call 
the IRCC Information Call 
Center toll-free at (866) 866-4722 
or contact Christi Shields at 
(772) 226-2603 at the IRCC 
Muller Campus. · 
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C) APRIL 28 HOW TO SUBMIT 
A Starry Night In Spain: A night of A LISTING 
Flamenco dance. 7 p.m. April 28. In ad-
vance $20 per person and $35 per cou-

The deadline: Submit in' pie. At door $25 per person and $45 per 
couple. Limited seating. Treasure Coast formation by 5 p.m. Wednes-
Unitarian Universalist church, 2I -S.E. Celi- day for publication the follow-

· tral Parkway, Stuart. (772) 223-5020 or ingMonday. 
(772) 873-4691. Where to send: E-mail in-

MAY5 formation marked Que Pasa to 

Cinco De Mayo Clambake: 6-10 p.111. yesdesk@scripps.com 
May 5 at Florida Oceanographic Coastal What to include: Name of 
Center, 890 N.E. Ocean Blvd., Hutchinson event; sponsor or hosting or-
Island, Stuart. $15-$25. Call Nancy Perry ganization; time, date and lo-
(772) 225-0505 ext. 109. cation, including address; cost 

SUNDAYS 
of event; Web site if applic-

Spanish ministry: Ciudad De Refugio, able; phone number for more 

the Spanish ministry of Riverside Church, information. 
is now Mision Ciudad de Refugio and its For more information: Call 
family oriented services, including music, (866) 894-9861. 
are entirely in Spanish. Under the leader- View our events calendar' 
ship of Moses and Shenoeck Berrios and online: TCPalm.com 
Umberto and Yolando Guerrero-Reba/lo, 
the 3 p.m. Sunday services are at the 

Latin Social Dancing: Mar Y Sol Fellsmere Elementary School, 50 N. Cy-
press St. (772) 589-7825. Lounge, 727 N. Federal Highway, Stuart; 

(772) 486·9198. Second and fourth Friday 

MONDAYS of every month. Taught by Jack Valerio 

Dance: Samba and rumba, 7 to 8:30 
and Thany Lim. 

p.m. Mondays, Stuart Recreation Latin EDUCATION Ballroom, Flagler Center, 201 S.W. Flagler 
Free ESL programs: Indian River ·Ave. Eight weeks for $50 per person. 
Communit Colle e offers day and eve-Couples and singles welcome. (772) 

692-7243 or (772) 288-5335. · rnng programs. (866) 866-4722 or 
visit www.ircc.edu. 

0 TUESDAYS 
Homework help: Martin· County Library 
System offers Tutor.com for grades four 

Jiu-Jitsu Club: Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu club through 12 from 3 to 11 p.m. every day 
meets 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Tl1ursdays, and in Spanish from 3 to 10 p.m. Sunday 
Indian River Tae Kwon Do, Vero Beach. through Thursday. Visit www.library.mar-
$60 per month. (772) 360·9814; visit tin.fi.us. (772) 221-1413: 
www.verob].com. Individual training: Literacy training 

WEDNESDAYS 
and English-language instruction available 
through Martin County Literacy Council, 

Dance Lessons: Salsa lessons, free private study sessions. For informa-
Wednesdays through May 30, taught by lion, visit Blake Library, 2351 S.E. Mon-
Jack Valerio and Thany Lim. Mar Y Sol terey Road, Stuart. (772) 219·4960. 
Lounge, 727 N. Federal Highway in Stuart. English, GED, Adult Basic Educa-
The beginner class starts at 7 p.m. $65 tion: Free classes offered by Martin 
for the entire 10-week session; (772) County School District Vocational, Adult 
486·9198: and Community Education Depar~11ent 
Hispanic Children's Story Time: and Indiantown Adult and Family Literacy 
10:30 a.111. Wednesdays starting April 18 program, 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays. 
at Morningside libra1,r, 2410 S.E. Morn- (772) 597-3848. 
ingside Blvd., Port St. Lucie. For children Teachers: Hispanics in Action is looking 
3·6. Call Ma1,rBeth (772) 337-5632 or Nel- for volunteer teachers to teach Spanish 
son (772) 337-5139 .. to children at North Indian River County 

FRIDAYS 
library in Sebastian, from 4 to 5:30 p.111. 
Mondays; to teach adults at Indian River 

Spanish ministry: Service Ciudad de . County Main Library in Vero Beach, Mon· 
Refugio/Spanish Ministry of Riverside days, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 6 
Church includes family services with mu- to 8 p.m.; Cascades at Port St. Lucie 
sic in Spanish at 7:30 p.m. Fridays, with . West on Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8 
t11e Rev. Roberto Gonzales, Riverside p.m.; and West Palm Beach, Fil'St Unitari-
Chur·ch, 11205 Roseland Road, Sebastian. an Universalist Congregation of the Palm 
Nurse1,r available. (321) 724-5435 or Beaches, Mondays from 6 to 8 p.m. 
(772) 589-7825. Training will be provided. E-mail 
Dance: Tropical Niles 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri· nelsonmercl1ancely-l@juno.com 
days at Latin Corner inside La Fonda Tutoring: If you want to tutor in English 
Mexican Restaurant, 2625 34th Ave., Ve- or Spanish in your community E-mail: 
ro Beach. Salsa lessons at 8: 15 p.m. Gov· nelsonmercl1a11cely1@juno.com 
er charge $7 (18 and up with proper i.d.), 
prnper attire. (772) 473-3459. 

u 

' ~-eiQ ~ 
Free aclult GED classes offered O -+· '"•Zc>o"t 

Indian River Community College will be offering free adult basic edu
cation/GED and English as a seconcl language classes at these locations: 
Dixon Hendry Center, 2229 N.W. Ninth Ave., English as second language 
classes, Monday-and Wednesday from 9 a.m. until noon, adult basic 
education/GED, Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
and Friday from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.; Yearling Middle School, 925, N.W. 23 
Lane, English as a second language classes, Monday -Wednesday 5:30 
until 8:30 p;m.; Everglades Elementary, 3725 S.E. Eighth St., English as a 
second language classes, Tuesday and Thursday from 6 until 8 p.m. 
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Business board implements 
'lVIade in Florida' program 

· The Business Development 
Board of Martin County has imple
mented the first "Made in Florida" 
from the Florida Advanced Tech
nological Education Cei1ter for 
Manufacturing. Already . in place 
in Orlando and Tan1pa, the pro
gram promotes_ manufactt1ring ca
reers and educates students on the 
curriculwn needed in enter the 
manufacturing field. Pablo Diaz 
the development board's busines~ 
retention and expansion manager, 
is working with the Martin- Coun
ty School_District and Judi.an Rive1: 
Community College's Clark Ad
vanced Learning Center to identify 
students interested in manufactur
ing careers. Companies participat
ing in the program include: 
Vought Aircraft, Awareness Tech
nology, Turbocombuster Technolo
gy and Elliott Microturbines. 

FORT PiERCE 

Biotech focus 
~ group plrumecl 
~ The University of Florida's Em
·, . ploy Florida Banner Center for 
"J·. Biotechnology and Workforce Flor

ida, . Inc. are seeking input from 
business leaders connected to bio
technology and related fields 
through a Biotechnology Industry 
Focus Group on May 21. The meet
ing will be held from noon to 3 
p.m. at the Indian River Communi
ty College Kight Center for Emerg
ing Technologies. 

The meeting will be moderated 
by Jon Tomson, a pharmaceutical 
industry veteran. For infonnation 
call (772) 462-7500. ' 
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Women's group honors 10 local '4eroes' at luncheon 
BY MEGAN KENNY 
megan.kenny@scripps.com 

I A county commissione1: The head of a philan-
1 thropic organization that helps disadvantaged kids at

tend college. School administrators. Entrepreneurs. 
These are some of the 10 local men being honored 

by The Links, Incorporated, a volunteer service or
ganization for African-American women dedicated 
to improving the quality of life in the community, 
at the group's annual White Rose Luncheon. 

The event raises money for scholarships given to 
minority students on the Treastfre Coast who main
tain a 3.5 grade point average, and other projects. 

Typically, the luncheon features a guest speake1: 
In the past, late attorney Johnnie Cochran, actress 
Cicely Tyson and civil rights activist Dick. Gregory 
have all been keynote speakers. 

But the group decided to try something new this 
year: honoring local heroes. 

"Even though we're a women's organization, and 
there are many women who could have been hon
ored, things are jt1st so at this particular time that it 

C 

What: White Rose Luncheon, a fundraiser for The 
Links, Incorporated chapter of Fort Pierce 
When: April 28, noon 
Where: The PGA Education Center, PGA Village, Port 
St. Lucie 
Tickets: $45 
Call: (772) 597-0905 

seemed appropriate to honor men who could be re
al role models," said Velma Mobley, a member of 
The Links, Fort Pierce chaptei: 

The Links was formed almost 61 years ago in 
Philadelphia, by a small group of women who want
ed an organization that would respond to the spe
cifiG needs and aspirations of African-American 
women. 

In addition to providing scholarships, the local 
chapter is involved with Indian River Community 
College's Communit Reach-Out Program. Also, 
ns year the group w1 sponsor its first moot court 

0 

competition, where students simulate a court pro
cedure - usually a mock appellate case. The win
ner will travel to Howard University for a law camp. 

The honorees are: 

ST. LUCIE COUNTY: 
Vernon Dixon II, who owns several businesses in 

his native Fort Pierce and is involved with groups 
trying to revitalize the area; The Rev. Toby Phil part, 
pastor of the New Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church in Fort Pierce, and a member of several or
ganizations committed to community improve
ment, like Weed and Seed of St. Lucie County and 
the Fort Pierce Enterprise Zone Board; lnuka Khalid 
Rhaheed, a retired Fort Pierce police officer and en
treprenern~ who is involved with his chmch and sev
eral community organizations; and St. Lucie Coun
ty Commissioner Joe Smith, who, in addition to his 
duties as commissione1~ volunteers with his church 
and at Big Brothers Big Sisters. 
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IRCC conference will address· technology in the workplace 
BY ROBERT LANE 
Posted on YourHub.com 

How has technology im
pacted the workforce? ' 

From cyber security to an 
employer's right to monitor 
computer use to diversity in 
the workplace, these topics and 
more will be addressed at the 
14th annual Treasure Coast 
Hwnan Resource Conference 
hosted at the Indian River 
Community College _ Fort 
.Pierce Campus. 

The c~mference will be held 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. on 
April 27 on the IRCC Main 
Campus in Fort Pierce at the 

Kight Center . for Emerging 
Techn9logies. · 

The keynote for this con
ference :will be SST Commm1i
cations, the com1try's premier 
theater-based learning organi: 
zation. SST has used · its 
unique and powerful per
formance style in more than 
5,000 on-site performances for 
organizations, including the 
NAACP, the Women in Lead: 
ership Sw11.11lit, the Global HR 
Forum and the EEOC. 

The Society for Hwnan Re
sow·ces Management, Scripps 
Treasure Coast Newspapers, 
Treasure Coast Jobs and 

Yahoo Hot jobs are teaming up 
with The Corporate and C0111-
mm1ity Training Institute at 
Indian River Community 

College to sponsor this val
uable conference. 

For more information, call 
(772) 287-3366, ext. 238 or toll 

Human Resource Conference: 
7:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m., IRCC Main Campus 
in Fort Pierce at theRiiiglifCenter for 

free at (888) 283-1177, or visit · 
the Corporate and Commm1ity 
Training . Institute Web_ site at 
www.ircc.edu/ ccti. 

Emerging Technologies. (772) 287-3366 ,-.., 
ext. 238, toll free at 1-888-283-1177, cir 0 visit at www.ircc.edu/ccti. , 
Karate: Christian karate classes i,..__ 
taught by Jim Zermeno. Children and "I 
adults meet 6:30-8 p.m. Uniforms are • _ • 
$15 and instruction is $25 per month i.... ::J-
with family discounts available. Victory 1 ~ 
Word Church, 4000 S. U.S. 1, Fort v' 
Pierce. (772) 595-0334. 
Library Adult Programs: Treasure 
Coast Writers Guild, 2 p.m., Fort Pierce 
Branch Library, 101 Melody Lane, Fort 
Pierce, (772) 462-2787. 
Library Event: 1-2:30 p.m., Walk and 
Talk Tour to Bear Point Sanctuary or Vi
tolo Family Park with Capt. "Chop" 
Lege, Fort Pierce Branch Library 101 
Melody Lane. (772) 462-2787. 
"Jump at De Sun": 8 p.m., dance 
presentation by Anna Preston at the 
Sunrise Theatre, 117 S. Second St., Fort 
Pierce. p.m. Tickets: $10 and $25. 
Klein Dance Mini-performance: 
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FORT PIERCE - . . · 2.30 to 7 p.m. Thursday, 2:30 to. 
IRCC students 5 p.m. Friday and 2:30 to 7 p.m. 
exhibit digital work on.April 17. Fifteen-ll;1illute ap

Students 'in the Indian River 
Comi11w1ity College Digital 
Media Institute will present an 
exhibition of their work from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. April· 19 in the 
atrium of tl1e Kight Center for 
Emerging Teclmologies. 

An awards ceremony will 
follow with . winners in each 
category and two IRCC schol
arships to be awarded for Best 
in Show. The exhibition is 
open to other college and high 
school students who should 
submit their entries by April 
16. 

Student submissions will be 
judged in the categories of 
graphic design, digital video, 
thre~ dimensional modeling, 
arclutectural drawing, web de
sign, rµechanical drawing and 
computer animation. · 

The IRCC Digital Media In
stitute "prepares students for 
careers in all aspects of digital 
media, providing hands-on ex
perience in the latest graphics, . 
video and animation teclmolo
gies. 

For more information call 
.the IRCC Aclvanced Technolo- . 
gy Dlv1s1on at (772) 462-7575. 

Radio station seeks 
_ young musicians 

Public 'radio station WQCS/ 
88.9 FM is looking for YOWlg 
performers to audition for its 
annual Yow1g Musicians Spot
light .radio program to be 
broadcast in May. 

Auditions are scheduled for 

pomtments are available for 
each perlormer. All auditions 
are at the, WQCS Perlormarice 
Studio on the Main Campus of 
Indian River Community Col
lege m Fort Pierce. 

--students taking classical 
music lessons from private 
music - teachers or in public · 
school programs must be 21 
years old or younger. Each stu
dent must perlorm a music se
lection that is four minutes in 
length to less. The music 
pieces must be classical or · 
Broadway. 

WQCS's Arts Spotlight host 
Willi Miller will produce the 
program, which is a one-hour 
special featuring about 10 stu
dents who will be selected to 
perform and · be interviewed 
about their music interests. 
The .station has presented this 
program during the past 10 
years. 

To malce an appointment, 
contact Adrie1me Moore at 
(772) 462°7813 or (888) 286-8936, 
or by e-mail at mmoore@irc
c.edu. 
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Homeowners groi1p asks Port St~ Lucie for h~lp preparing for hurncanes 
BY CHRIS YOUNG 
chris.young@scripps.com 

PORT ST. LUCIE - With a potent 
storm season approaching, one home- : 
owners association is asking the city 
what it can do to prepare. 

Lake Forest members met with city 
officials this week to establish storm 
plans and make life easier on its 
roughly 2,000 residents, said Juan 
Cruz, who is heading the project. 

"We decided to take a position 
early on, to see if there's a role we 
can play that would make life easier 
for our community," he said. 

Lake Forest wants to make its club• 
house a nerve center for supplies and 
information after a storm so its resi
dents stay within the subdivision and 
don't clog city roads and resources -
an Idea that city officials embrace. 

"If we can get them to stay home in 
the days after a hurricane, it makes it 
better for all crews out there - pow
er, police and fire - trying to get 
services back," said Councilwoman 
Michelle Berger . . 

City Emergency Management Dep
uty Coordinator Richard Daniels said 
Lake Forest was the. first home-

owners association to meet with the 
city. 

"Our goal is to get them organized 
in a way they can help themselves," 
Daniels said. "We're hoping others 
can organize in the same way." 

Plans aren't solid yet, but could in
clude an arrangement for the Lake 
Forest to load up on post-hurricane 
supplies such as water and ice from 
the city and distribute them itself. 

Also possible was a radio link be
tween the homeowners association 
and city officials, but Daniels said the 
issue would be in getting access for 
other groups who want it as well. 

"Cruz brought up a good point - if 
the phones go down, we'd like to help 
them ... we would have to evaluate 
what we have available," Daniels · 
said. -

In a staff e-mail, top emergency 
management coordinator Don Freed
land said there was a "possibility" of 
providing an BOO MHz radio to the 
group in an emergency. 

"Berger, who suggested home
owners associations get more involv
ed with storm preparation after Hur
ricane Wilma, said the radio issue 
needs to be hashed out. 

"The City Council doesn't even get 
800 MHz radios, and I think we have 
over 70 HOAs in the city," she said. 

The city also pointed Cruz and oth
ers toward free classes at Indian Riv
~r Community College called CERT, 
Community Emergency Response 
Team. . 

Paul Forage, who runs the CERT 
program, said the classes train citi
zens in disaster medical operations, 
light search and rescue, fire suppres
sion, and other disaster topics. 

"We're providing a volunteer citi
zen resource to the county," he said. 
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Register now for summer semesters atIRcc 
, Make the most of your sum
iner by enrolling in a summer 
r:;ourse at Indian River Com
mW1itY College. IRCC offers 
programs for university trans
fer, career training, profession
'al development and personal 
r interest. Registration is now 
tmderway at all campuses in 

1Fort Pierce, Stuart, Vero 
Beach, St. Lucie West and 
-Okeechobee and www.ircc.e
du. 
' The last day to register with
out a late fee for the Summer I 
Semester is .TI1msday, May 3, 
.and classes begin Monday, 
tMay 7. The registration deadli
ne for the Summer II Semester 

r.js June 21, and classes begin 
Monday, JW1e 25. 

For more information, call 
;the IRCC Information Call 
. C e n t e r t o 11 -fr e e a t 
·1-866-866-4 722. 

LEARNING INSTITUTE LAUNCES 
SUMMER OFFERINGS 

SW11mer Session begins the 
week of May 14th at the Life
long Learning Institute at Indi
an River CommW1ity College 
with nine abbreviated offer
ings conducted during May 
and Jtme. The offerings of the 
Institute are specifically de-• 
signed.for men and women age 
50 and better_. A peer-led and 
peer-directed membership pro
gram, the Institute celebrated 
its first birthday in late April 
and has a current membership 
of more than 500 nien and 
women. 

The offerings are led by LLI 
members, who along with 
their peers, come together on a 
shared topic of interest to ex
plore, discuss · and experience 
learning, simply for the joy of 
learning, according to Pro
gram Director Lama Kelley. 

"We have put together our 
summer session much like a 
sW1uner camp with topics be
ing offered in one day work
shops and · shorter sessions so 
members can sample a little 
bit on several subjects without 
committing their -entire sum
mer," Kelley said. 

The Enlightened Cook, a 
two-part workshop on seafood 
citrns, organics and produc~ 
will be led by Deborah Midkiff 
Program Director of the cul 
nary Institute of the Treasure 
Coast on Tuesday, May 15 and 
Thmsday, May 17. Demonstra
tions, shopping tips and coii' i 
sumer information will ~ , 
shared and discussed. The 
workshop will meet from 1-3 
p.111. in the Richardson Center . 
Auditoriwn at the Mueller 
Campus in Vero Beach. 

Opera Appreciation will be 
presented in two sessions. 
Wayne Kleinstiver of the Vero 
Beach Opera plans an audio-vi
sual presentation based on the 
coW1tries of origin, and he em
phasizes that content will be of 
interest to the novice as well 
as tl1e opera aficionado. Partic
ipants may choose one or both 
of the sessions beginning 
Wednesday May 16 from 10 
a.m.-Noon at the Richardson 
Center's Wachovi~ Strategic 
Planning . Center, in Vero 
Beach. Session II begins JW1e 
13 . 

Enjoy Handling Photos on 
the Computer for Beginners 
will be led by popular comput
er educator Diane Macgowan. 
The free user-friendly software 
Picassa will be used in this 
hands-on two paJ.t workshop 
on Wednesday, May 16 and 23 
from 2:45-4:45 p.m. in Vero 
Beach. Space is limited to 16 
participants. 

What is blogging and how to 
b~og will be· covered in Blog
gmg Basics on the Main Cain
pus in Ft. Pierce. Dr. Tanuny 
Powley, English professor and 
professional blogger will pro
vide an introduction to this 
new media and why it has 
such impact on our news and 
information. Beginners . inter
ested in cyberspace, as well as 
aspiring writers, will find this 

,.offering informative. This of
fering will meet at the Main 
Campus in Fort Pierce at the 
Kight Center for ··Emerging 
Technologies _on Monday and 

. Wednesday, May 21, 23, 30 and 
June 4. 

The Art of Japan: From Ani
me to Scrolls,. let by art histo
rian Lee T. Griffis, will delight 
and inform those interested in 
the vi!mal arts of Japan. Par
ticipants will be treated to a 
multi-media journey from con
temporary arts to ancient 
forms. The group will meet 
Wednesday mornings, May 23, 
30, and Jw1e 6 in Stuart at 
IRCC's Chastain Campus. 

Listen, lW1ch and discuss 
The Lives and Music of Lerner 
and Loewe with musical the
atre expert Ian Nairnsey. This 
one-day workshop will be held 
in Port St. Lucie on Tuesday, 

May 29 from lOa.111, to 2 p.m. 
National mental health ad

vocate Dr. Beverly Whiteley 
and fellow speakers will dis
cuss the Upside of Aging in a 
three part ·presentation on W1-

derstanding your mental 
h~altl1 and well-being begin
nmg Monday June 4, 11. and 18 
from 2 to 4 p.m. · 

Compiled uy !HCC 
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FORT PIERCE 

Adventure Quest: June 4-June 29 and July 16· 
Aug. 10, 8 a.m. -6 p.m. at 309 s.' Seventh St., Fort . 
Pierce. Structured summer camp for children 6-12 
who have been diagnosed with an emotional and 
behavioral health disorder. Sponsored by the 
Daniel M. Foundation. Cost is based on a sliding 
scale. Call Laura Meredith, (772) 426-0193. 

; 

ARC Summer Camp: May 29-Aug. 3, 7:45 a.m.· 
5:30 p.m., 603 Ohio Ave., Fort Pierce. An activities
based summer enrichment program for ESE siu.
dents ages 8-18. Sponsored by CSC, United Way 
and St. Lucie County Community Services. $25 per · 
week. Call Kathy LaBelle, (772) 468-7879. 

,/Aqua Sports Camp: Session #1, June 18-22; 
Session #2, June 25-29; Session #3, July 9·13; Ses
sion #4, July16-July 20; 8:45 a.m.-noon; 3209 Vir· 
ginia Ave., Fort Pierce . .llges: 6-12. Swimming, div
ing, trampoline, and aquatic games. $99 per week. 
Register in the W building at the cashier's window. 
Do not mail checks. Call David Suba, IRCC swim-
ming coach, (772) 462-7765. - . 

Yl!and Camp: June 11-15, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m .• ~ 
Wynne Black Box Theatre, 3209 Virginia Ave., Fort 
Pierce. Students.must have successfully completed 
the sixth, seventh or eighth grade and have been in-
volved in a school's band program to be eligible. · 
The camp will develop performance techniques, in
dividual fundamentals and music appreciation. $80 
for five days. Register in ihe W building at the 
cashier's window. Do not mail checks. Call Jane 
Whitaker, camp coordinator, at (772) 462-7613 or 
jwhitake@ircc.edu. 

v-6aseball Camp: Session #1: June 11-15, 9 a.m. • .. 
4 p.m.; Session #2: July 23-27, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; 3209 
Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Ages: Boys and girls 6-12. 
Participants will learn baseball fundamentals and 
improve skills to become a better player. Baseball 
games will be played everyday, as well as other 
sports such as soccer, kickball, stickball, flag football • 
and swimming. Campers will be grouped by age, cul
minating in a "parents participation day" on Fridays. 
$110 ($125 after May 25). Register in the W building at 
the cashier's window. Do not mail checks. Call Bob 
O'Brien.~ baseball coach, at (772) 462-7574. 

Veasketball Camps: Boys Camp 1: June 19-June 
23, 8:30 a.m.·1 p.m. for ages 6-12 and 1-5:30 p.m. for 
ages 12-18; Boys Camp 2, July 2·28, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
for ages 6·12 and 1-5:30 p.m. for ages 12-18; Girls 
Camp 1, June 12-16, 8:30 a.m.·1 p.m.; ages 6-18; and 
Girls Camp 2, July 17-21, 8:30 a.m. -1 p.m. ages 6-18. 
3209 Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Campers will im· 
prove their shooting, passing, dribbling, defense, 
footwork, rebounding, jumping, screening and 
teamwork. They will also study game situation on 
film. One hour of each day will be set aside for . 
Ca[11pers to take part in swimming pool or informal 
basketball activities. $80. Register in the W building 

· at the cashier's window. Do not mail checks. Call 
Mike Leatherwood, IRCC men's basketball coach, 
(772) 462-7766 or Glenda Montgomery, IRCC 
women's basketball coach, (772) 462-7~ 

Swing, Smash and Splash Camp: June 4-Aug. 
10, 8:30 a.m. ·3 p.m. at Marlin Downs Country Club, 
2261 S.W. Racquet Club Way, Palm City. Ages: 5-14. 
Extended hours available. $375, includes snacks, 
lunch and registration fee. Professional instruction 
in golf, tennis and swimming.Volleyball, basketball, 
soccer, open swim time and games. (772) 232-3228 
or tennis@martindownscc.co/n. 

Vrechno Camp at the Clark Advanced 
Learning Center: July 16-20, 8:30 a.m. -3:30 
p.m., Clark Advanced Learning Center,J.8.Q.C.Chas
tain Campus, 2400 S.E. Salerno Road, Stuart. 
Ages: For Marlin County students who have com
pleted the ninth or 10th grade by May 2007 with at 
least a 2.0 GPA. Learn digital media skills, design a 
CD cover, experiment with emerging technologies, 
design your own Web site, and create a logo and 
transfer to a custom T-shirt. Free (limited to 50 stu
dents). Call Susan Ashabraner, Clark Advanced 
Learning Center, (772) 419-5750. · 
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Helping people eat their way to better health 

A registered dietitian listens to your needs and can show you how to choose healthful foods. 

By JOANNE L. HARRIS 
Special to JOBS 

Known as "the Father of 
Medicine," Greek physician . 
Hippocrates of Kos (460-370 RC.) ::;:, .. 
said, "Let food be thy medicine; ·andi 
medicine be thy food." · 

Fast-forward more than two 
millenniums. His words still are 
repeated as the mantra of today's 
dietitians, who teach people lo eat 
their way to health. 

Most dietitians are employed 
in hospitals and long-term-care 
facilities, and most are direct , 
employees. They can, however, · 
work in a variety of fields, including 
schools, food manufacturing · · 
companies, restaurants, caterilig-' 
services, gyms or for literary 
publications. Even the sports 
industry employs dietitians to 
benefit athletes. 

A registered dietitian (R.D.) is 
required to have at least a four-year 
degree, though some institutions 
prefer a masters degree. However, 
you still can find work in some 
areas if you have completed a career 
program in die.telic management 
and supervision, or earned an 
associate of science degree as a 
dietetic technician (DT.). 

Patty Rakyta, a freelance dietetic 
technician consultant in Boynton 
Beach, studied culinary arts at 
Johnson & Wales University in 
North Miami. But when she realized 
that she didn't want lo work in a 
restaurant, she switched gears and 

· obtained an associate of science 
degree as a dietitian technician. 

"One of my professors tol.d us lo 

Please see HEALTHY, third page 
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Counseling combined with nutritional sc~ence· can lead to a better diet 
HEALTHY from cover 

look outside the normal jobs if you have an 
entrepreneurial spirit," said Rakyta. "I found a 
niche where I could use all my skills." 

RakYta now works .in the clinical field 
as a part-time consultant, concentrating 
on diabetes education; and in the field of 
nutrient analysis for Premier Dinners, a meal
preparation business based in Greenacres. 

"I analyze the content.of each recipe and 
use a software program to prepare a food label 
based on the quantities and ingredients," 
Rakyta said .. "I work independently; from 
home, which allows me more 'time with my 
3-year-old." 

Rakyta said that there still are jobs for 
dietetic technicians, but.they mostly are in 
long-term-care facilities and school nutrition 
departments, as hospitals concentrate more on 
hiring registered dietitians. 

"Long-term-care jobs are generally 
9-to-5-types of jobs," Ralcyta said. "So if you 
have school-age children and want a flexible 
schedule, consider a school nutrition job, since 
your schedule will be similar to your kids'." 

Dietetic technicians can earn $16 to $22 per 
hour in a clinical setting. School food-service 
managers can make about $35,000 per year 
- and they work only 10 months. 

Indian River Communitv College offers 
a two-semester; 450-hour career-training 
progran1 in dietetic management and 

supervision. The program does not qualify 
you to work as a dietitian, but you can find 
employment as a dietary manager in some 
areas, with an average starting salary of$12 to 
$14 per hour. . 

The online eDiets.com in Deerfield · 
Beach offers another career for both dietetic 
technicians and registered dietitians. 

"Our dietitians help members with meal 
plans arid provide information about healthy 
eating," said Susan Burke, R.D., eDiets.com's 
chief nutritionist "They create healthy; 
individualized meal plans for people, field 
calls and e-mails, and hold 'Webinars' (online 
meetings) in a Deerfield Beach call center. 
When needed, they help clients to find a 
registered dietitian." 

Dietitians must be aware that the key to 
success is in their listening ability; because 
the job requires a combination of nutritional 
science and counseling skills. 

"Most people don't overeat because they're 
hungry;" said Burke. "They eat to deal with 
stressors. Because ever;one's situation is 
different, a dietitian can't go into a counseling 
session with a preconceived idea of what they 
need." 

Dietitians also have to know what the public 
is hearing about fad diets and supplements. 

''We currently have 14 registered 
dietitians and diet techs, but we're always 
growing," Burke said. ''The pay range is 
wide for dietitians, depending on credentials, 
experience and specialized education, but 

thev can earn from $18 to $20 per hour; up to 
$40." 

Burke said the reason the field doesn't pay 
as much.as it should is that prevention costs · 
are not covered bv health insurance. "Since 
nine of 10 people who have Type 2 diabetes are 
also obese," she said, "weight management 
should be the No. 1 priority for insurance 
companies to consider covering. In the past 10 
years, even childhood obesity has gone up four 
times." 

Healing Gourmet, a Delray Beach-based 
company; started educating people on 
nutrition through its Web site (www.healing 
gourmetcom) and with a four-book series on 
how to eat to fight cancer; beat diabetes, boost 
fertility and lower cholesterol. Each book is 
designed to inform people about how foods 
promote health and protect against disease. 

"This summer;" said Kelley Lunsford, chief 
executive officer of Healing Gourmet, ''we will 
offer personalized nutrition services (similar 
to eDicts) and continuing-education progranis 
fur dietitians." 

Lunsford started the company in 2000. 
After earning a bachelor's degree in 
biochemistry as a pre-med student, she said 
she became disillusioned by the medical 
com in unity because its members "seemed to 
put a Band-Aid on a problem. I wanted to know 
what the preventive methods were - not the 
pills and procedures." 

During a graduate-level entrepreneurship 
class, she discovered the food market and 

became intrigued by foods and nutrients that 
provide medical or health benefits. For each 
book, Lunsford hires a doctor, a dietitiari and 
a chef. "Nutritionists don't have the medical 
knowledge," she explained, "and the doctors 
don't have the· nutritional aspects. The chefs 
make it taste good!" 

Two upcoming books include one on 
depression and one on gastrointestinal health. 
Lunsford is looking for nutritionists with 
experience in each of the fields, and for their 
perspective on how nutrition affects specific 
conditions. · 

Florida International University; the 
University of Florida and Florida State 
University offer bachelor's and master's 
degrees in nutrition. After graduation, 
dietitians must complete a 900-hour internship 
and a national certification exam. The state 
of Florida requires licensure and, for every 
five-year period, registered dietitians must 
complete 75 approved continuing-education 
units. 

According to the American Dietetic 
Association's 2005 Dietetics Compensation 
and Benefits Survey; 50 percent of "R.D.s in 
the U.S. working full time in the field for five 
years or less earn between $35,000 and $46,000 
per year. Many in management, business and 
consulting earn incomes above $72.000." 

For more about this career; visit the 
American Dietetic Association Web site at 
www.eatrightorg, or the Palm Beach Dietetic 
Association at www.pbda.org 
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Work teams, made up of local civic organizations and businesses, will partner wilh 
staff from nonprofit agencies that could "use a little" help with maintenance-type issues 
during United Way's Day of Caring on May 12. From construction to maintenance, 

_ landscaping to painting and everything in between, team members will work to spruce 
things up. Teams recently met at. Indian River Community College's Kight Center to 
begin making plans on how to tackle the hst of tasks. 

CD Tricia Jenkins of Children's Hom~ Society 
and Kelly Vega of Indian River Nalional Bank 

0 Jason Haliburton of Dean Mead and 
Stephanie Hanes of Kimley-Horn Associates, 
both members of the Young Professionals 
of tlie Treasure Coast 

G) Melissa Simpson and Susan deCuba, both · 
of Treasure Coast Hospices 

© Paula Zerby and Rob Lamb, both of 
Bank United 

(3) Mary Craig, Eve Josephs and Laurie 
Hoy, all of the St. Lucie County Council 
on Aging 

@ Cynthia Warren of Treasure Coast 
Hospices and Amanda Budnick of 
Hometown News 
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7 Jrom was held at the Marriott Hutchi-

. son Island Resort on April 14th. Students 
ertjoyed an evening of "Once Upon a 
Time" dancing and fun. Congratulations to 
our Prom Queen, Lily Jon(;!s, and ou,· 
Prom King, Mitch Campbell! Thanks to · 
the members of SGA and Ms. Hutcheson 

· for all your hard work! 
Career Day is planned for May 15th. At 

this day-long event, we will focus on 
sophomore preparation for job shadow
ing and internship. Events include work
shops, a guest speaker, and Marlin Coun
ty business displays. Students will have 
the opportunity to speak with business . 
partners aboutjob openings and future 
careers. 

Congratulations to our students qual
ifying for' the Executive Director's Honor 
Roll: Stephen Beier, josh Chagani, 
Sade' Gordon, Katherine Higgins 
Ellyn Hosbach, Michael Hµrwitz, 
Lily Jones, Dom Loretta, Carrie 
McCorlde, Stephanie Moline, Mark 
Patton, Katie Paxson, and Josh 
Reaver 

Congratulations to our students qual
ifying for the Honor Roll: Irene 
Aguirre, Tylor Belknap, Amanda 
Cerny, Daniel Church, William C
rary, Stephen Dombltowski, Dayna 
Garrett, Brittany Hopkins, Katelyn 
Kirl<patrick, Karlyn Olson, Brittany 
Santana, and Kelsey Stastny 

We are proud of our Perfect Attend
ance students for the Fall Semester: 
Patric Benda, Franl< Coxon, Wil
liam Crary, Adan Garcia, Sade' 
Gordon, Ellyn Hosbach, Kevin Hu
gentugler, Nicholas Hushhower, 
Andrew Keys, and Lauren Martin 

An open house for new incoming stu
dents is planned on April 25th at 6:30 
p.m. Our speaker will be Pamela Smith, 
Florida Deputy Chancellor for Curriculum, 
Instruction,· Student Services and Sec
ondary Reform. If you or your child 
knows any sophomores, juniors, or sen
iors interested in joining the CALC family, 
please invite them to attend Wednesday 
evening. They may also call 419-5750 for 
an application, or visit our website at 
www.clarkadvancedlearnir1gcenter.org. 

Apply Early!!! Spaces are limited!!! 
Seniors: Graduation is May 19th at 

Jensen Beach High School. You should 
have purchased your cap & gown from 
Mrs. Guyton. Students must be registe,·
ed for Florida's Bright Futures by this 
time. Students should register online to 
take required tests for Bright Futures 
and.many college admission require
ments: Last date to register fo1· SAT is 
April 27th at www.collegeboard.com. Last 
date to register for ACT is May 4th at 
www.actsludent.org 

Scrapbooklng: The Fort Pierce 
Branch Library_ invites the pul;>lic to at-. 
tend a free scrapbooking class at 1 p.m. 
April 19 in the Meeting Room, 101 Melo-
dy Lane, Fort Pierce. The class is_ for 
beginning as well as·experienced scrap- : 
bookers and will cover page layout and · 
design ideas, tips· and tricks·for bringing 
your scrapbooks to life; and the materi
als you will need for successful scrap- · 1 
booking. Free and op~ri to the public. 
(772) 462-2787 or ,e-inail: cookev@stlu-

. cieco.gov. 1r ,'l't,,., ~ --I "t~ -47 
Digital Media Exhibition: Students 
in the r dian River Communi Colle e 
Digital e ia nslltute w1 presen an ex_
hibition of their work 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
April W in the atrium of the Kight Center 
for Emerging Technologies. An awards 
ceremony will follow with winners in 
each categor'y and two IRCC schol
arships to be awarded for Best in 
Show. The exhibition is also open to 
other college and high school students 
who should submit their entries by April 
16. (772) 462-7575.. . 
Music In the Cafe: April 20, 7:30 
p.m. live performance by acoustic gui
tarist Julie Schurr; Who will perform 
songs from he~ album, ''To Her the Bit
tersweet. Borders, 3066 N.W. Federal 
Highway, Jensen Beach, located in the 
Treasure Coast Square Mall. Free; 
(561) 271-8813. ' . 

. 2007 AG TOUR: 7:30 a.m., April 20; at 
the USDA Horticulture Research Sta-. 
tion at 2001 S. Rock Road in Fort 
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IRCC UPDATE '-/-;):/ .-DJ 

·Expert to speak on careers 
With new Florida legislation 

requiring high school students 
to select a major, many par
ents and teens are grappling · 
with important choices related 
to college and careers. To pro
vide guidance and understand
ing of the issues, the Clark Ad
vanced Learning Center has 
invited a national expert on 
high school reform to address 
Treasure Coast parents on this 
timely subject. 

"Jtm1p Start Your Teen's 
Success in College and Career" 
will be the focus of Pamela 
Smith, Florida Deputy Chan
cellor for Curriculum, Instruc
tion, Student Services and Sec
ondary Reform, at the Clark 
Advanced Learning Center on 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Par
ents and educators are invited 
to the free presentation. 

Attendees are also invited to 
learn more about the Clark · 
Advanced Learning Center 
(CALC), a collegiate high 
school which serves as a na
tional model for many of the 
best practices that will be dis
cussed by Deputy Chancellor 
Smith. · 

Serving 200 high school 
sophomores, juniors and sen
iors, the Clark Advanced 
Learning Center is located on 
the Indian River Conununity 
Co])ege Chastam Can1pus at 
2400 S.E. Salerno Road in Stu
art. For more information, call 
(772) 419-5750. 

OPEN HOUSE 
· Anyone interested in a ca

reer in law enforcement, fire 
science or emergency manage
ment is fovited to a Public 
Safety Career Open House on 
Wednesday, April 25 frotn 6 to 
7:30 p.m. at ffiCC's Indian Riv
er Academy at 5900 Tedder 
Road in Fort Pierce. 

For more information, call 
the Indian River Academy at 
(772) 462-7676. 

THINKING ABOUT TEACHING? 
mcc will hold an· informa

tion session on the College's al
ter.native teacher certification 
program, the "Educator Prep
aration Institute." Individuals 
who hold a Bachelor's Degree 
'Ill a field other than teaching 
can take advantage of this ac
celerated progran1 to become a 
classroom teacher. The session 
will be held on Thmsday, 
April 26 at 6 p.m. in the Kight 
Center for Emerging Technolo
gies, Room 309, at the IRCC 
Main Campus, off 35th Street 
in Fort Pierce. For more in
formation, call the Information 
Call Center toll-free at (866) 
866-4722. 

LEARN ABOUT LAB TECH 
With the growth of the bio

technology indusfry, the skills 
of the medical laboratory tech
nologist are in demand. 

An information session will 
be held to provide more in
formation about the program 
on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the Mary L-. Fields 
Health Science Center at the 
Mahi Campus off Virginia 
A venue ~d 35th Street in Fort 
Pierce. 

For more infonnation, call 
the Information Call Center 
toll-free at (866) 866-4722. 

GET FINANCING FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS 

Learn how to obtain fmanc
ing for your business with a 
free Small Busil1ess Education
al Seminar at the Wolf 
High-Technology Center at 
IRCC's Chastain Can1pus at 
2400 S.E. Saler.no Road in Stu
art on Tuesday at noon. The 
spealrnr will be Bill West, sen
ior vice-president of First Peo
ples Bank. For more informa
tion, contact Karen Schreiner 
at (772) 419-5690. 

Compiled by IRCC 

CLARK, ADVANCED.s/u.trf
LEAR~ING CENTER ~~'?-q 

May 9 Is a 12:20 p.m. Early Release 
Day ror CALC classes only. ' 

. Career Day is planned ror May 15. At 
this day-long event, we will rocus on 
~ophon\ore preparation ror Job shadow
ing and Internsh1p. Events include work
shops, a guest speaker, and Martin Coun
ty business displays. All CALC students 
will !1ave the opportunity to speak with 
business partners aboutjob openings 
and ruture careers. • 

Mr. Cliimiak's and M~. Hutcheson's . 
classes learned how to write researcli 
papers in MLA style. A special thanks to 
Mike Furlong from IRCC for working with 
our students! 

In May, we will provide logins and 
passwords to access Reading and Math 
FCAT scores . .Parent/guardians can view 
an electronic copy or the report identical 
to the report they will receive in paper 
form. The website is: www.rcatparentnet-
work.com. · . · 
. · St~dents _can receive one-on-one help 
In their studies at the Academic •Support 
Center on the Chastain Campus in Build
ing A, Room .104. Hours are 8 a.m. to 9 
p.1n. Monday througI1 Thursday and 8 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday. · · 

The CALC is accepting incoming soph
omore, junior, and senior applications ror 
August, 2007. Ir you or your child knows 
anyone interested in joining the CALC 
ramily, please invite them to attend 
Wednesday evening. They may also call 
(772) 419-5750 ror an application, or- visit 
our Web site at www.clarkadvancedlear
ningcenter.org. Apply early! Spaces are 
limited! 

Seniors: Senior scholarship night is at 
6:30 p.m. May 9. Graduation is May 19 at 
Jensen Beach High School. You should 
have purchased your cap and gown rrom 
Mrs. Guyton. Students must be register
ed for Florida's Bright Future by this time. 
Students. should register online to take 
required test for Bright Futures and 
many college admission requirements. 
Last date to register for ACT is May 4 at 
www.actstudent.org. 
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The Indian River Community College Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Dale Rieth, will perform some classics of choral 
literature as well as lighter pieces at the Blake Library in Stuart on Wednesday, April 18. The free concert begins at 7 p.m. 
For more information, call (772) 221-1403 or visit www.library.martin.fl.us. 
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A WEEKEND! - . . · 
Earth Day at Ox Bow: Learn 
what "Living Green" ineans 
at the Oxbow Eco-Center's 7th 
Annual Earth Day Celebra
tion 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur
day at the Oxbow Eco-Center, 
5400 N.E. St. James Drive; 
Port St. Lucie. Featuring ex
hibits, demonstrations, crafts, . 
procession through the , 
woods, Eco-Challenge, : hikes, 
music and more. (772) 785-5833 
or www.stlucieco.gov/erd/ 
oxbow:. 
WestFest: A free family event, 
with music by the Treasure 
Coast band Skeezix, 5:30 p.m. · 
Friday at Town of Tradition, 
Gatlin Boulevard at Interstate . 
95, Port St. Lucie. 
Treasure Coast Pride Fest 
2007: Celebrating gay pride 
with music by Nemesis, Josh 

. Zuckerman and: others noon 
to 6 p.m. Sunday at South 
County Regional Stadiwn, · 
across from . Tradition Field 
in Port St. Lucie. Tickets $7 at 
www.treasurecoastpride.com. · 
(772) 340-2957. . 
Isaac Hayes: The soul music 
legend in concert at 8 p.m. to
day at the Sunrise Theatre, 
117 S. Second St., Fort Pierce. 
Tickets $48. (772) 461-4 775. 
"Everything in the Garden": 

•Edward· Albee's comedy at 8 
p.m. today-Saturday, plus 2 
p.m. Saturday at Indian 
River Comniunity College 
McAlpin Center; 3209 Vir
ginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Ad
mission $12. (800) 220-9915. 
St. Lucie County Boat Show: 
10 a.m.' to 6 p.m. Friday and 

' Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 4 
. p.m. Sunday at Tradition 
-·Field, Peacock Boulevard in 
Port S( Lucie. Admission 
$5; children younger than 
12 free. · (772) ·· 692-7599 or 
www.miatc.com. 
Del Castillo: . Fiery Latin 

rock at 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
Sunrise Theatre, 117 S. Sec
ond St., .Fort Pierce. Tickets. 
$32. (772) 461-4775. 
Earth Day: The Indian River 
Green Team: is celebrating 
Earth Day noon to 6 p.m. Sat- . 
urday at Riverside Park in 
.Vero Beach. Featuring music, 
art, activities, demonstra
tions, . tree giveaways and 
more: Free. (772) 564-8398 or 
www . indianrivergreen
team.com. · . · : 
"Blithe Spirit": Noel Coward's 
comedy premieres at 8 p.m. 
Friday on the new stage· at 
Riverside Theatre, 3250 River-

. side Park Drive, Vero Beach; 
and runs Tuesdays-Sundays 

· through May . 13. . Tickets 
$25-$40. (800) 445-6745. 
Author signing: Mary Alice 
Monroe signs "Swimming 
Lessons" at 2 j:).m. Sunday at 
the Vero Beach Book Center, · 
2145 Indian River Blvd., Vero 
Beach. Free. (772) 569-6650. 
Carnivore Cookout: 3 to 6 
p.m. Sunday at McKee Botan
ical Garden, 350 U.S. 1, Vero 
Beach. Featui·ing live music 
and a tour of the dinosaur 
statues. Tickets $25 adults; $8 
children. (772) 794-0601. · 
Fish Fry: The Grant Historical 
Society will conduct annual 
old-fashioned pioneer fish ft-y 

5 to 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Grant Historical House, 5795 

-1980 U.S. 1, Grant. Tickets $7, 
· take-out available. (321) 
723-8543 or (321) 723-2260. 
It Ain't Rocket Science, It's 
insect Science: 11 a.m. to 
noon Saturday, Environ
mental Learning Center, 255 
Live Oal{ Drive soutl1west of 
the Wabasso Bridge. Ever 
wonder how an insect tastes, 
sees, hears, and smells? You'll 
know all the answers when 
you get up close and personal 
with some ofthe oddest crea
tures around. Ages 6 and up. 
Tickets $5 per adult, $2 per 
child. (772) 589-5050 for reser
vations. 
Look Out! It's a Wet Lab!: 10:30 
a.m. to noon Saturday. Envi
ronmental Learning Center's 

• Junior Interpreters are stand
ing by in the Wet Lab exhibit 

· area. Join a scavenger hunt, 
watch live hermit crabs and 
take part in nature activities. 
No ·reservatiori necessary. All 
ages. 
Spring Show: 7 p.m. Sunday 
at the Vero Beach High 
School Performing Arts _Cen-· 
ter. The "Let's Go Baroque 
1600-i750" will feature drama, 
dance and music. $10 for 
adults; $5 for students. (772) 
567-6600. 



IRCC Fine Atts Department .Presents 
Eve,·"thing In The Garden !)~ec--Ti'Htes 

J . ., -/ 9-c? 
Keeping up with "the Joneses" quickly becomes the new obsession of 

Jenny and Richard when Indian River Community Collem: OnStage presents 
Edward Albee's Everything in the Garden April 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28 
at 8 p.m. and April 21 at 2 p.m . The one thing that seems to stand in the way 
of Jenny and Richard' s true happiness is a lack of money yet their new 
neighbors seem to have plenty of wealth . Enter the menacing yet fascinating 
Mrs. Toolhe, who offers Jenny the perfect opportunity to make more money 
than ever imagined to buy a greenhouse and all the other luxuries for their 
garden and for their lives . Richard quickly learns, however, that their recent 
upturn in wealth is the product of his wife's unsavory dealings. Action and 
comedy blend in this tale or rottenness and corruption of money. 

Eyerylhing in the Garden will be presented at the McAlpin Fine Arts 
Center locat~d at the IRCC Main Campus at 3209 Virginia A venue in Fort Pierce. 
Tickets are $12 and may be purchased through the IRCC Box Office on Monday 
through Friday, 11 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m., or by telephone with VISA, MasterCard, 
or American Express. Call thelRCCBox Officeat462-4750ortoll-freeat l-800-
220-9915 to reserve your seats today. (Adult themes.) 

courtesy photo 
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IRCC Fine Arts Departn1ent Pre
sents Spring Concerts ~,k.ee~ /1'111;?-?~7 

Back by popular demand on Apri 123 al 8 p.m. is a jewel of the Treasu, c 
Coast, the Treasure Coast Youth Symphony. Under the clireclion of IRCC 

. -adjunct faculty member, Dr. Johri E nya rt , this ensemble o f talented, young 
instrumentalists from area hi gh schools will perform high -level original 
masterworks from Bach lo Bee thoven lo contemporary class ics . The Treasure 
Coast Youth Symphony provides young mus icians with orchestral experi- · 
ences designed lo nurture the ir tal ent, broaden the ir skills and instill lhe 
professionalism and discipline necessary for a career in mtisic. Tickets are $4 
and may be purchased through the IRCC Box Office. 

What if your favorite, but worn out and discarded possessions, could 
talk'? What secrets would your favorite doll, race car, or outfit tell'? Find out 
when Indian River Community College's Performing Arts Academy pre
sents ThrowawaysonApri127 at7 p.111. ln Thrmvm vays, the objects in the trash 
pilchavcmuch to say aboutthcirowncrand how they lrcatohjccts . .. and other 
people. Now in its third year, the mission of the Performing Arts Academy is 
to provide the highest quality performing instruction to school-aged commu
nity members at a reasonable price and to further enhance the artistic 
development of our four-county area. Tickets arc $5. 

On April 24 at 7 p.m. lRCC' s fine arts students will be showcased in a 
Student Recital in the Wynne Black Box Theatre. This student performance 
is a culmination of individual :; Ludy during pri vate lessons and small 
ensemble classes . Students will publicly perform some o fthesignificanl solos 
and small ensemble literature pieces they ha ve learned . Tickets are FREE, but 
are required for admission . 

The IRCC Box Office is located al the Main C.impus al 3209 Virginia 
Avenue in Fort Pierce and is open Monday throu gh Friday, 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. You may also purchase tickets by telephone with VISA, MasterCard , or 
American Express . Call the IR.CC Box Office al 462-4750 or to ll-free al 1-
800-220-9915 to reserve your seals today . 

Tl?e~ter: 17t;ravvttways~"· 7 JJJTCifia'ian ·i 

~ River Community College's Performing 
'? Arts Academy. $5. The IRl'.:C Box Office 
~ is located at the Main Campus, 3209 
~ Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce and is open 
_
1 

Mon.- Fri., 11- to 3 p.m. You may also 
\JI purchase tickets by telephone at 
1:: 462-4750 or 1-800-220-9915. 
~ TOPS: 10 a.m., at new location, at 
-~ Ocean Palms, 2750 S.E. Ocean Blvd, 
~ third floor, Stuart. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
10066: bingo, lunch, noon, 1805 N.E. Sci
vannah Road, Jensen Beach. (772) 
334-9659. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
10132: 4:30 p.m. fish fry, 6:30 p.m. · 
bingo, Hobe Sound, (772) 288-1040. 
Yoga: Intermediate yoga class including 
simple meditative exercises to increase 
strength and flexibility in body and mind; 
$8 per class; 10:30-11:45 a.m., Palm City 
Civic Center, 770 34th St., Palm City; 
(772) t\63-2511. 

Theater: " lhrowaways," I p.111., Indian 
iver Con11nunil Colle e ·s Performing 

t--... A1is Academy. '5. l he I C Box Office is 
~ located at the Main Campus, 3209 Virgin-
~ ia Ave., Fort Pierce and is open Mon.-

, Fri., 11 a.rn. to 3 p.m. You may also pur-
~ chase tickets by telephone at 462-4750 
~ or 1-800-220-9915. 
c: Toddler Time: Toddler time for age 18 
~ months-3 years, 10-10:30 a.m., Fort 
,• ~ Pierce Branch Library, 101 Melody Lane. 
\'" Walk & Talk: 1-3 p.m.join a "Walk & 

· Talk" tour of a county mosquito impound
ment with Capt. Chop Lege at either Bear 
Point Sanctuary or Vitolo Family Park on 
South Hutchinson Island. These tours are 
tied into the topic ofThursday's Interac
tive Nature Series. Fort Pierce Branch Li
brary, 101 Melody Lane; visit www.st-lu
cie.lib.fl.us; call (772) 462-2787;' e-mail: 
cookev@stlucieco.gov. Free. 
Yoga: Unity of Fort Pierce, yoga class, 9 
a.m., benefits church, instructor and 
class members; love offering, (772) 
461-2272. 

Fort Pierce -PA-t.>1 ~ tb$T 

IRCC Performing Ar'if'F._f;:_17-f
emy presents 171rowaways the 
play, 7 p.111. Friday at McAlpin 
Fine Arts Theatre, 3209 Vir
ginia Ave. In 17irowaways the 
objects in the trash pile l~ave 
much to say about their owner 
and how they treat objects 
and other people. Tickets are 
$5 and can be bought at the 
Box Office Monday to Friday . 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. or by phone at 
(772) 462-4750. 

♦The mcc Chorale, 
under the direction of Dale 

.
1
Reith, brings choral music 
to the Blake Library, 2351 
S.E. Monterey Road, Stuart, 
for a free program at 7 p.m. 
Call (772)221-1403. 
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WHAT A WEEKEND! ST. LUCIE COUNTY "Tr1h1-tA'\c.-· L/- -,t.r.07 

COMMUNE WITI-lMOTI-IER NA11UPtE ON EARTI-1 DAY 
A few clouds might briefly block the sw1 this weekend, but highs in the upper 70s and only a 10 percent chance of rain should be 
perfect weather for attending these local events. 

• Celebrate everything Mother Nature has to 
olfer during the seventh annual Earth Day at 
Ox Bow Celebration, 10 a.111. to 3 p.m. Saturday 
at the Oxbow Eco-Center, 5400 N.E. St. James 
Drive, Port St. Lucie. Featuring exhibits, dem
onstrations, cralls, procession tlu·ough tl1e ' 
woods, Eco-Challenge. hikes, music and more. 
(77'2) 7U5-::ill3:J or www.slluciet:o.gov/ enl/oxbow. 
• Get wild at WestFest, a li'ee family event, 
with music by the Treastu-e Coast band Skee
zLx, 5:30 p.m. Friday at Town of Tradition, Gat
lin Boulevard and Interstate 95, Port St. Lucie. 
• Celebrate gay pride at the Treasure Coast 

Pride Fest 2007, noon to 6 p.m. Sunday at 
South County Regional Stadium, across from 
Tradition Field in Port St. Lucie. Featuring 
music by Nemesis, Josh Zuckerman and oth
ers. Tickets $7 at www.treastu-ecoastpride.com. 
(772) 340-2957. 
• Listen to soul music legend Isaac Hayes in 
t:ont:erl al U p.111. today at Ille Sunrise Thealre, 
117 S. Second St., Fort Pierce. Tickets $48. (772) 
461-4775. 
• Laugh out loud at "Everything in the Gar
den," Edward Albee's comedy at 8 p.m. today
Satw·day, plus 2 p.m. Saturday at Indian River 

.Commw1ity College McAlpin Center, 3209 Vir
ginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Admission $12. (800) 
220-9915. 
• Find your dream boat - 01' at least dream 
big - at tl1e St. Lucie County Boat Show, 10 
a.m. to G p.m Friday and Saturday, and 10 a.m. 
tci 4 p.m. Sunday at Tradition Field, Peacock 
no11l0v,inl in Pott SL Lucie. Admission $5; 
t:hildren younger than 12 free. (77'2) 692-7599 or 
www.miatc.com. 
• Feel the fiery Lalin rock of Del Castillo at 
8 p.m. Saturday at the Sunrise Theatre, 117 S. 
Second St., Fort Pierce. Tickets $32. (772) 
461-4775. 
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MONDAY CHAT ?re s-s-S,u~-! 
With Jon Bell '-f-30--07 

Astronomy is the 
underpinning 
of our society 
BY JOE CRANKSHAW 
joe.crankshaw@scripps.com 

Friday morning, Jon Bell took a class 
from Dodgertown Elementary School in 
Indian River County to visit the planets of 
our solar system, circled the sun, then 
flew out to the edge of the galaxy; narrow
ly escaping a black hole,.and brought them 
home safely within an hom: · 
. Bell, who holds degrees from State Uni

versity of New York at Rochester and Co
luh1bia University, is director ofJllilliu1 
!Uver Cammnnjty College's Hallstrom 
Planetarimn, and an associate professor 
of astronomy at the college. Married and 
the father of fom children, he has direct
ed the planetarium since its construction 
in 1993. 

Q. What is the Hallstrom Planetarium? 
A. The planetariw11 is a place where peo

ple go to find out more about what is hap
pening in the w1iverse. We serve a few dif
ferent audiences: college students who are 
taught astronomy, celestial navigation, 
star and constellation recognition, struc
ture of the universe, telling time by the 

stars; the public, for whom 
we produce weekend pro
grams for $3 a person; and 
school children, who re
ceive the planetarium.expe
rience free. Om school pro
grams meet the ·Sunshine 

Bell State standards for astrono-
my and are geared with the 

FCAT (Florida Comprehensive Achieve
ment Test). 

Q. Why is it important that people !mow 
about these things? 

A. You could mal{e an argument that as
. tronomy is a useless science, but it really 
is the underpinnings of om society: Ear
ly astrononiers kept the calendars and an- , 
nounced the seasons for planting and har
vesting. Without them doing that, we 
might still be going from place to place 
hunting and gathering with 110 time to de
velop society: The fact we have a civiliza
tion is due to astronomers. From an eso
teric standpoint, it is important to know 
where we are if we some day want to leave 
the.planet and settle some place else. Five 
billion years from now when the sun runs 
out of energy; we are going to have to be 
someplace else. 

Q. There has been a discovery of an 
"earth-like" planet. What is that? · 
. A. This is very exciting. This is the kind 

of thing we were hoping to get; thatis, dis
cover other earth-like planets out there. 
The "Star Trek" line runs through my 
head: "To seek out new life and new civi
lizations." Here is this planet. We haven't 

. seen it yet, but we know it is there and in 
_the Goldilocks Zone, that is it is not too hot 
or too cold, and it may have wate1~ and it 
is in the neighborhood, only 120 trillion 
miles away; next door cosmetically speak
ing. If there is life out there, it could be 
anything. But we know life on emth needs 
wate1~ so maybe there is water there. 
There may even be a civilization there 
with wh9m we may be able to communi
cate. 
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planetarium show schedqled 
FOR HOMETOWN NEWS . 

The Indian River Com
munity College Hall
strom Planetarium will 
soon present a "Report 
from Venus" planetarium 
show. In this show, audi
ences will learn how 
Venus · is like Earth and 
why it is often described 
as the Earth's twin. Audi
ences can also marvel as 
the Magellan spacecraft . 
reveals the secrets of · 
Venus. 

"Report from · Venus" 
will be presented on Fri-

Report from Venus: May 11-12, and
June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays and 2 and 
3 p.m. Saturdays at 2:00 and 3:00 p.m., · 
Indian River Community College Halls
trom Planetarium, Main Campus, 3209 
Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Tickets, $3, 
may be purchased in advance or 30 min-

. utes prior to show times at the IRCC box 
office on the main campus, depending on 
availability. (772) 462-4750 or (800) 
220-9915. 7,,,. a'b~ll'2. !~~ -c7 
Movies for Adults: 2-4 p.m. "Vision 
Quest" starring Matthew Modine on April 
30. Fmt Pierce Branch Library, 101 Melo
dy Lane; visit www.st-lucie.lib.fi.us; call . 
(772) 462-2787; e-mail: cookev@stlucie
co.gov. Free. 
Photography· Exhibit/Show: April 
25-May 26, A.E. "Bean" Backus Museum 
& Gallery, 500 North Indian River, Fort 
Pierce. ''Through The Eye of the Cam
era," a juried photography show open to 
amateur and professional photogra
phers. Applications at the gallery or at 
www.backusmuseum.com. Entry fee is 
$25 per piece; three-piece limit per appli
cant. (772) 465-0630. 
Yard Sale: 8 a.m.-1 p.rn. April 28 at 
White City Methodist C~urcll, 810 W. Mid
way Road, Fort Pierce. 

day and Saturday, April 
20-21 ; Friday and Satur
day, May 11-12, and Fri
day and Saturday, June 8-
9. Planetarium show 

. times are Friday 
evenings at 7 p.m. and 8 
p.m., and Saturday after
.noons at 2 p.m. and 3 
p.m. 

Tickets are $3 each and 
may be purchased in 
advance or 30 minutes 
prior t9 show times at 
the IRCC box office, 
depending on availabili
ty . . 

Planetarium shows are 
recommended for adults 

Report from Venus: May 11-1z, ana 
June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays and 2 and 
3 p.m. Saturdays at 2:00 and 3:00 p.m., 
·Indian River Community College Halls
trom Planetarium, Main .campus, 3209 
Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Tickets, $3, . 
may be purchased in advance or 30 min
utes prior to show times at the IRCC box 
office on the main campus, depending on 
availability. (772) 4J32-4750 or (800) 
220-9915. -ri'1'b1tll'e· /--:t7~ 
Movies for Adults: 2·4 p.m. "Vision 
Quest" starring Matthew Modine on April 
30. Fort Pierce Branch Library, 101 Melo-

and for children over the · 
age of four. The Hall
strom Planetarium's tem
perature is maintained at 
72 degrees for the benefit 
of the system's optics and 
electronics. Visitors may 
want to bring a sweater. 

Tickets for all shows 
may be purchased at the 
IRCC box office, which is 
located at the IRCC Main 
Campus at 3209 Virginia 
Avenue in Fort Pierce. 
Box office hours are 
Mo1i.day through Friday, 
11 a .. m. to 3 p.m.; call the 
box office at (772) 462-
4750 or (800) 220-9915. 

Report fromlVenus: May TI-IZ, ana 
June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays and 2 and 
i3 p.m. Saturdays at 2:00 and 3:00 p.m., . 
·Indian River Community College H lls
trom Planetanu1 , in ampus, 209 
Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Tickets, $3, 
:may be purcha~ed in advance or 30 min
;utes prior to sljow times at the IRCC box 
·office on the main campus, depending on 
availability. (!!2) 46i-4750 or (800) 
,220-9915. I r lJ 1,111 ~ '?., 7J'7'7 

. dy Lane; visit www.st-lucie.lib.fi.us; ca(I 
(772) 462-2787; e-rnail: cookev@sl1uc1e
co.gov. Free. · . 
Photography Exhibit/Show: April 
25-May 26, A.E. "Bean" Backus Museum 
& Gallery, 500 North Indian River, Fort 
Pierce. ''Through The Eye of the Cam
ara," a juried photography show open to 
amateur and professional photogra
phers. Applications at the gallery or at 
www.backusmuseum.com. Entry fee is 
$25 per piece; three-piece limit per appli
cant. (772) 465-0630. 

1Movies for Adults: 2-4 p.m. "Vision 
:Quest" starring Matthew Modine on April 
.30. Fort Pierce Branch Library, 101 Melo
·dy Lane; visit www.st-lucie.lib.fi.us; call 
.(772) 462-2787; e-mail: cookev@stlucie
co.gov. Free . 
'Photography Exhibit/Show: Through 
'May 26, A.E. "Bean" Backus Museum & 
jGallery, 500 North Indian River, Fort 
Pierce. "Through The Eye of the Cam
.era," ajuried photography show open to 
'amateur and professional photogra
:phers. Applications at the gallery or at 
. www.backusmuseum.com. Entry fee is 
$25 per piece; three-piece limi.t per appli

: cant. (772) 465-0630. , 
.May Friendship Day Salad Lun
cheon: May 4, Lakewood Park United 
Methodist Church, 5405 Turnpike Feeder 
Road, Ft. Pierce . Registration 11:30 a.m.; 
Luncheon/ meeting noon. Free. (772) 
465-2316. ' 
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Zora Neale Hurston: The fort Pierce 
Branch Library, 101 Melody Lane, Fort 
Pierce, will celebrate the work of Zora 
Neale Hurston at 2 p:m. April 25 in the 
meeting room when author Resa Fa~nell 
reads from Hurston's works. Free and 
open to the public. (772) 462-2787 or 
email cookev@stlucieco.gov. 
St. Lucie Volunteer ·organizations 
Active in Disasters: Meeting, 3 p.m. 
April 17, United Way Office, 4800 South 
U.S. 1, Fort Pierce. Open to the public. 
(772) 464-5300 
David Sanborn: In concert, 8 p.m. April 
14, Sunrise Theatre, 117 S. Secon_d St, 
Fort Pierce. $50-$75. Proceeds benefit 
Fori Pierce Jazz & Blues Society and Alz
lieimer's Community Care. (772) 
460-JAZZ(5299) or email info@jazzsociet
y.org. 
Jungle Hammock Eco Boat Cruise: 
The Associates Program at Harbor 
Branch Oceanographic Institution is ofTer
ing a cruise on the Sebastian River 10 
a.m.-noon May 10, with lunch to follow. 
$40 members, $50 non-members. (772) 
465-2400 ext. 559. 
''Frontline Nobel Kids Prize" Ban
quet & Auction: honoring Cham'pions 
of Children and raising funds for pro
grams provided by Frontline for Kids for 
at-risk youth, 7 p.m. May 5 at Club Med, 
4500 SE Pine Valley Street, Port St. Lu· 
cie. Guest speaker: Congressman Alcee 
I-lastings. Entertainment: Fort Pierce Jazz -
& Blues Society. $50 per person, reser
vations May 1. (772) 882-1399 or (772) 
940-2871. 
Treasure Coast Community Action 
Agency: Meeting, 2 p.m.April 18, Con
ference Room, St. Lucie County Commu
nity Services, 437 North 7th St., Fort 
Pierce. (772) 462-1798. 
Special Olympics Area Equestrian 
Games: Fully Involved Farms and the 
Special Olympics of St. Lucie County will 
be hosting the Special Olympics Area 
Equestrian Games at 10:30 a.m. April 14 
at the Adams Arena at the St. Lucie Co. 
Fair Grounds. Teams from St. Lucie, 
Martin, and Palm Beach Co. will be com
peting for a spot at the Special Olympics 
State Equestrian Games in Tampa May 
18-19. Email ecindy95@aol.com or call 
(772) 201-5091, 
"Mosquito Man": Florida Power & 
Light Company's Energy Encounter, at the 
St. Lucie Nuclear Power Plant, will fea
ture a presentation on mosquitoes at 10 
a.m. April 18 with Dr. George O'Meara, 
Florida's foremost expert on mosquitoes. 
To register or for more information, call 
(877) FPL-4FUN or (772) 468·4111 ore
mail Energy_Encounter@fpl.com. Auto
palooza: Day-long (free admission) 
classic and custom car show combined 
with St. Lucie Mets baseball and fire
works ,( drought restrictions permitting) 
10 a.m. through the evening, April 14, Tra
dition Field in St. Lucie West. Visit auto
palooza.tcpalm.com. 
Report from Venus: April 18-19,.May 
11-12, and June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays 
and 2 and 3 p.m. Saturdays at 2:00 and 
3:00 p.m., Indian River Community Col· 
lege Hallsti·om Planetarium, Main Cam
'pus, 3209Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. Tick
ets, $3, may be purchased in advance or 
30 minutes prior to show times at tlie 

--r,,, ,'I, tUt '2..- .P -1 ~ --,, 7 
IRtc box office on the main campus, de· 
pending on availability. (772) 462-4750 or 
(800) 220-9915. 
Project E2 presents ... Freefall '07: 
"Battle of the Sexes Cornpetition ... Girls 
vs. the Guys," 7 p.m. May 9; doors open 
6:30 p.m. and close at 10 p.m.; Morning
side Church, 2180 SE Morningside Drive, 
Port St. Lucie. Guest speaker: Justin 
Lookadoo, author of "Dateable: Are You? 
Are TI1ey?" Music: Breakdown PSL & Ex
treme Youth Band. For more information 
call (772) 87h2211 or stop by Care Net, 
8432 S. Federal Hwy, Port St. Lucie. 
Treasure Coast Symphony: Concert, 
3 p.m. April 22, Sunrise Theatre, 177 2nd 
St., Fort Pierce. $17. Featuring Young Art· 
ist Scholarship Award winner Nicholas 
Galfond on the marimba. (772) 461-4775. 
Veterans: Association of Sons, Daugh
ters and Families of 5th Army Veterans 
of World War II , Italian ca·mpaign will visit 
Rome, Florence, Venice, Sorrento, the · 
American Military Cemetery, Naples, 
Cassino, Anzio and much more for a nos
talgic tour of cities, towns and places 
their fathers and grandfathers fought and 
died for. Trip will leave from New York 
City, JFK airport on ·act. 14, 2007. Those 
interested in joining the tour can call Sy 
Canton at (561) 865-8495 or write to him 
at 5121-B Nesting Way, Delray Beach, FL 
33484. 

llcport from Venus: April 18-19, May 
11-12, and June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays 
and 2 and.3 p.m. Saturdays·at 2:00 and 
3:00 p.rn.; Jndian River Cornniunity Col
lfilltllallstrom Planetarium, Main Cam
pus, 3209 Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. 
Tickets, $3, may be purchased in ad· 
vance or 30 minutes prior to show 
times at the IRCC box office on the 
main campus, depending 011 availability. 
(772) 462-4750 or (800) 220-9915. 
Bilingual Hispanic Children's Sto
rytime: Weekly event for children 
ages 3-6 years. Every Wednesday be· 
ginning April 18 at 10:30 a.m. Morning
side Branch Library, 2410 S.E. Morning
side Blvd, Port St. Lucie. 
Healthy Kids Board Meeting: April 

-18, 8:30 a.m., 2300 Virginia Ave., Fort 
Pierce. · 
Travel Information Series: 1 p.m. 
April 18, meeting room Fort Pierce 
Branch Library, 101 Melody Lane, Fort 
Pierce. Join•host Terri Berman of St. 
Lucie West Travel _who will serve as 
your guide to discovering Hawaii from 
the beauty of Waikiki Beach to the mag
ic cif Maui as she offers "Aloha Ha· 
waii."Free and open to the public. 
www.st-lucie.libJl.us or· (772) 462-2787 
cir e-mail: cookev@stlucieco.gov. 

lleport from Venus: April 18-19, May 
11-12, and June 8-9, 7 and 8 p.m. Fridays 
and 2 and 3 p.m. Saturdays at 2:00 and :::1 
3:00 p.m., Indian River Community Col· ; 
Jege Hallstrom Planetarium, Marn Cam
pus,"'3:/09 Virginia Ave., Fort Pierce. 
Tickets, $3, may be purchased in ad
vance or 30 minutes prior to show 
times at the IRCC box office on the 
main campus, depending on availability. 
(772) 462-4750 or (800) 220-9915. 
Seniors: Agape Senior Recreational 
Center at 809 N. Ninth St., Fort Pierce; 
open 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The Center has reg
ular exercise classes, bingo, discussion 
sessions, Bible study, plus outside trips 
local museums, shopping and more. 
Lunch is provided daily. $20 per monU1, 

· 'all included. Agape Senior Recreational 
Center is supported by Resurrection 
Life Family Worship Center in Fort 
Pierce. (772) 468-9090. 
Sports: Racquetball players wanted to 
play at 9 a.rn., Indian River Community 
College in Fort Pierce. (772) 879-3958. 
Study Group: Florida Students of the 
Urantia Book, study group, 7-9 p.rn. For 
location, call (772) 466-7950. 
TaeKwonDo: TaeKwonDo classes, 
$50/month, beginner classes 6:15-7 
p.m.; intermediate classes 7-7:45 p.m.; 
and advanced classes 7:45-8:30 p.m., 
Vince Bocchino Community Center, 
Langford Park. All ages are welcome. 
(772) 201-3805. . 
- . 
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IRCC hosting planetar\l!Ne,,,~P-t}V 
FORT PIERCE - The Indian um show times are Friday !em's optics and eleclro11ics. Visi

River Community College Hall- eveni11gs al 7 a11d 8 p.n1., and Sal- tors maywanl lo bring a sweater. 
strom Planetanum will present urday aflernoo11s al 2 and 3 p.rn. Tickets for all shows may be 
"Report fror~1 Venus" planetarium Tickets are $3 each and I1wy purchased al Ille IRCC bux office, 
show. . be purchased in advance or 30 located at the IRCC main campus 

Audiences will learn how minutes prior to show limes al the at 3209 Virginia Ave. i11 Fort 
Venus is like Earth and is often IRCC Box Office depending on Pierce, Monday through Friday, 11 
described as the Earth's twin. availability. Planetarium shows a.m. until 3 p.m.; or by telephone 
Marvel as the Magellan spacecraft are recommended for adults and with VISA, MasterCard, or Arneri-
reveals the secrets of Venus. for children over the age of 4. can Express. 

"Report from Venus" will be The Hallstrom Planetarium's Call the IRCC box office at 462-
presented on April 18 & 19, May temperature is maintained at 72 4750ortoll-freeat 1-800-220-9915 
11 & 12, and June 8 & 9. Planetari- degrees for the benefit of the sys- to reserve your seats. 

Attend Repo,t F1v11i ¼nus Planetadu1n Shory 
r, . The l_pc.lian River Community College Hallstrom Plat)_~~~:~-'.!~- wiJI 
'~ pn:scnl li,·r)IJr/ .fim11 \le1111s planelariu111 show. /\udicm:es will learn ho\V 
!·/ Venus is like Earth and is ortc11 described as the Earth's twi11 . Marvel as the 
:· Magclla11 spacecraft reveals the secrets or Venus. 
'•• Ue1,orl.fi·o111 \le1111s will he presentec.l 011 /\pril 18 & 19, l\fay l I & 
•P. 12. a11d June 8 & 9. l'la11clarium show times arc Friday cve11ings al 7:00 and 
Y 8:00 p.111. a11d Satmday arternon11s al 2:00 and 3:00 p.m. Tickets arc$] each 
~ a11d may be 1;urchased in ac.lvance or JO minutes prior lo show limes at the 
1 

IRCC Box Office depe11di11g 011 availability. Planetarium shows arc reco1h
J 111cndcc.l for adults and fur children over the age or four. The l lallstroin 

-~ Planeta.rium'_s temperature i~ maint_ai_ned al 72 degrees ro_r !he benefit _or the 
·,i system s optics and eleclro111cs. V1sllors may want lo br111g a sweater. , 
-~ • Tickets for all shows may he purchased allhe IRCC Box Office, localed 
~; al the IRCC Main Campus al 3209 Virginia Avenue in Fort Pierce, Monday 

--~~- through Friday, 11 :00 a.111. to 3:00 p.111. ;· or by telephone with VISA, 
: '-.:. .MaslcrCar<l, or /\merican Express. Call the IRCC Box Office at 462-4750 or 

toll-free al 1-800-220-9915 to reserve your seals today. · 

The Okeechobee News, Wednesday, April 25, 2007 

.IRCC hosting 
pl~netarium show 

FORT PIERCE - The Jillllim 
River Community Colle~ Hall
strom Planetarium will present 
"Report from Venus" a planetari
urn show. 

Audiences will learn how 
Venus is like Earth and is often 
described as the Earth's twin . 
Marvel as the Magellan space
craft reveals the secrets of 
Venus. 

"Report from Venus" will be 
presented on May 1 I & 12, and 
June 8 & 9. Planetarium show 
times are Friday evenings at 7 
and 8 p.rn., and Saturday after
noons at 2 and 3 p.m. 

Tickets are $3 each and may 
be purchased in advance or 30 
minutes prior lo show times at 
the mcc Box Office depending 

on availability. Planetarium 
shows are recommended for 
adults and for children over the 
age of 4. 

The Hallstrom Planetarium's 
temperature is maintained at 72 
degrees for the benefit of the sys
tem's optics and electronics. Vis
itors may want to bring a 
sweater_ 

Tickets for all shows may be 
purchased at the IRCC box 
office, located at the IRCC main 
campus at 3209 Virginia Ave. in 
Fort Pierce, Monday through Fri
day, 1 I a.m. until 3 p.m.; or by 
telephone with VISA, Master
Card, or American Express. 

Call the IRCC box office at 
462-4 750 or toll-free at 1-800-
220-9915 to reserve your seats. 
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Higher royalties 
may push some 
off 'net radio 

Doth pop11l.1r and obscure 
music might get priced off In
ternet radio st.ilions once the 
WclJsilesarcforccd to pay high
er royally fees set by the United 
Slales Copyright Royalty Uoard. 

As a longtime rad·io broad
casting pro, Juan O'Hcilly, of 
Fort Pierce, takes special pleas
ure in programming his three 
Internet radio s tations, featur
ing popular hits. music from 
new artis ts and his favorite: a 
gcnrc<luhbed "Carolina Ucach" 
music. 

His onlinc stations - l'v1ix 
9G.7, I-lot 100 USA and Lazer t07 

arc located at a 
www.live365.co111. whi~h agg1·c
galcs audio strea ms for about 
10,000 raclio stations. 

Thcy' rco1>crnted by \Vebcast
crs like o·neilly, who maintain 
the ir own stations and pay a 
small fee to post them on line. 

But O'Reilly and hundreds of 
other WclJcaslers ;md the ir In
ternet partners arc reeling over 
Inst wccl<'s decision by a panel 
of copyright judges not to toss 
out a fl.larch ruliug npprovinga 
huge hil<c in the royalty fees 
they must pay to artists and 
record compnnics. 

According to an nvnlanche of 
art icleg, biogs ,met Web s ites 
pof)J)ing up lo protest the 
chn11 gcs. many in the industry 
arc worried the new rates 
they" ll have to pay to play music 
on line could drive them out or 
I.Jt1giness. 

The concern, O'llcilly noted, 
isn"l heing charged royalty fC<!s 
- terrestrial radio sta tions pay 
tltcm too. and U1nt 's only fair, he 
snid. 

"But I think the proportio11 
we are paying ... irs just too 
high," he said. "A lot of sta
tions, J fear, will be s hutting 
down.'' 

At issue is not only a sign in
cant hike in lhc royalty fees, but 
a change in how the rntcs will be 
calculated. . 

Until now, Web s ites such as 
Livc365 Inc. paid fees based on a 
11crccn tagc of revenues. usual• 
ly around 12 percent. · 

The new system approved by 
the CIUJ will charge a royalty 
fee each time a song is heard by 
an ouline lis tener. 

The CRD ruling also calls for 
lnter11cl radiosilcs to pay a new 
$.'",00 minimum fee per channel. 
per ycat: 

Eve n Nat ional Public Radio is 
concerned, because the foe 
ch:rnges put the nonprofit on 
equal rooting with commercial 
s ta tions. which prompted NPR 
lo rne court Jl:ipers urging the 
CHU to reconsider its ru ling. 

" It's right to pay somclhing,"' 
said Madison Hodges. general 
ma nager of WQ.CS 88.9 FM in 
Fort l,ierce. '' Uut tlterc sa prob
lem when Ilic 110nproftt stations 
arc put in w ith the same 
amount that a com mercia l sta• 
lion may be clmrged." 

Ir you're a ran of Internet ra
dio, you can take O'llcilly's ad
vice and write your elected fed• 
eral officials. 

" I.cl the m know you npprcci• 
a te the diversity that Internet 
rmlio bringg :111cl you·d hate lo 
lose it." ' o·ncilly urged. "Hope
fully Congress can s tep in and at 
leas t make it a level playing 
fi eld." 

For more information. visit 
www.savcthcstrenm .org or 
www.savc11ctrndio.org. 

MONDAY CHAT 
With Janie Gould ~' '- 7/ e t,J .S 

}' -/C.·"7 
'Oral I-Iistory 
Project' wins 
broadcast award 
DY JOE CRANKSHAW 
loc.crankshaw@scripps.com 

J anie Gonld, moderatorof Indian Riv
er Communitv College's "Oral History 
Project ," has been notified that s he and 
the program l1ave beenawan.lcd U1e Flori• 
da 1-listorical Society's "Hampton Dunn 
Haclio Broadcnst Award."Theawmd hon-

ors a longtime Floridn 
broaclcastei: Born in De
Land and a graduate of 
Vero Beach High School 
and lhc University of Flori
da, Gonld ts 59. She was 
managing editor of ll1e Uni• 

Gould ve rsify of Florida a lumni 
magazine aml worked for 

the Palm Dcach Post and Scripps News
papers before taking her present job with 
the college's radio s tation WQCS two 
years ago. 

Q. What is the Oral His tory projecl? 
A. It is a venture to collect nnd record 

histories of people. 

Q. Where do you collect these his lor ies? 
A. WQCS has a trailer we can take to 

nil four counties or onr lis tcningarcn 
Marlin, St. Lucie, Indian Rivcraml Okee
chobee. Generally we go to libraries or · 
special evc1Hs, like Ilookmania. I a lso co 
to people's homes because a lot of people 
I Interview are not able to trave l. People 
also come here to the studio in Fort 
Pierce. 

Q, What kinds of stories arc you tryinH 
to record? 

A. Everything. Our s logan sort of Is 
"Everybody has a story lo tell." People 
think we just want area pioneers, but U1at 
is not lhe case. I have interviewed people 
from all over lite world and done all kinds 
of Interesting U1ings. 

Q. How many have you done? 
A. We have 207 archived and cataloged · 

tapes in the library here, but I have done 
about 250 interviews. 

Q. What do you do with the recordings 
you make? 

A. We arc creating an oral history li
bra11: We give a copy to every participant, 
and we share U1em w1U1 libraries and local 
historical societies. I turn them into 
broadcasts. I have don9 about 50 programs 
and four documentaries. 

Q. Are these memories cataloged? 
A. Yes, by subject , and it is accessible 

on ·our compute1: If someone wanted to 
learn about growing up in Fort Pierce in 
the '50s, we have several U1eycan use. We 
mean for U1em to be available lo the pub
lic. 

Q. How is this program funded? 
A. By the s tate through the college and 

from donations to WQ.CS. They can send 
them to IVQCS at3209 Virg inia Ave., Fort 
Pierce, FL349Bt. 

Q. Wl1atarethemost i11tcrcsti 11cstorles 
ym1 l1avc recorded? 

A. Thal would be hard to saY, but here 
area few examples: CircuitJ11c.lge William 
I le11dry of Okeccl1ohee talked about frog 
gigging in Okeechobee: racial segrecatlon 
in Floridad11ringU1eCuban Missile Crisis 
by Fort Pierce City Commissioner R. 
Duke NcJso!t, who was a n Army colonel; 
and extractmg sea weed frum lhe Indian 
!liver for profit but not for fun, that was a 
Martin County man's ftrs tjob. 
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Young pianist 
Tyson's concert 
to air on radio 

Jupiter piano sensation Taylor 
· Tyson's recent concert perform
ance at Fort Pierce's Sunrise The
atre for the National Public Radio 
program ''From the Top" will air 
May 20 on WQCS 88.9 FM. 

The 12-year-old's talents were 
showcased March 16 during a tap
ing of the classical student program 
featuring host Christopher O'Riley. · 

WQCS broadcasts "From the 
Top" Sundays at 2 p.m. 

And while I knew Tyson's per
formance would open doors for this 
pint-sized piano star, I was interested 
to learn that soon after the Sunrise 
gig, her family was contacted by Don
ny Osmond's new ABC reality show, 
"The Great American Dream Vote." 

Touted on ABC's Web site as a 
chance to make a "lifelong dream 
come true," the show debuted 
March 28. 

But don't tune in to catch Tyson. 
Her father, Frank Tyson, said 

they pondered an offer to fly to Los 
Angeles to try out for the show, but 
decided to pass. 
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Radi o program searching 
for young, local musicians 
FOR HOMETOWN NEWS 

Public · radio station 
WQCS-88.9 FM is looking 
for young performers to 
audition for its annual 
Young Musicians Spotlight 
radio program, which will 
be broadca.sted in May. 

The musicians must per
form.a selection that is four 
minutes or less in length. 
The musical pieces must 
be classical or Broadway. 

The auditions am sched-

uled for Thursday, April 12, 
from 2:30 to 7 p.m.; Friday, 
April 13, from 2:30 to 5 
J:i.m.; and Tuesday, April 
17, from 2:30 to 7 p.m. 

All auditions are at the 
WQCS performance studio 
on tl1e main campus of 
Indian River Community 
College,in Fort Pierce. 

Students taking classical 
music lessons from private 
music teachers or in public 
school programs must be 
younger tl1an 21 to audi-

tion. 
The Arts Spotlight host, 

Willi Miller, will pi·oduce 
· the program, which is a 
one-hour special featuring 
approximately 10 students 
who will be selected to 
perform and be inter
viewed about their music 
interests. 

To make an appoint
ment, contact Adrienne 
Moore at (772) 462-7813, 
call (888) 286-8936 or e
mail mmoore@ircc.edu. 



0 zora Neale Hurston Fest to salute author thiSffiOJl'fn"'"1 

BY BILL DeYOUNG 
bill.deyou11g@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - Author and anthropolo
gist Zora Neale Hurston will be celebrated 
with the 2007 Zora Fest, starting with two 
events Saturday and culminating in an 
all-day festival April 28. 

Hurston, who clocwnentecl African folk
lore in 1935's acclaimed "Mules and Men" 
and two years later wrote "Their Eyes 
Were Watching Goel" - considered by 
many as the clefmitive work of African-A
merican fiction - was a native of Eaton
ville, Fla., and died in Fort Pierce in 1960. 

Here's the Zora Fest event calendar: 
• "Hattitucle," a benefit lunch 2-6 p.m. 

Saturday at Indian River Conunw1ity Col
lege's Kobelgarcl Student Union, 3209 Vir
ginia Ave., Fort Pierce. You're asked to 
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wear your most extravagant hat, just like 
HLU'Ston did. Tickets: $25. 

• Caribbean Art Exhibit on display at 
Fort Pierce City Hall, 100 North U.S. 1, 
Fort Pierce, tlu·ough April 30. Reception 
4-7 p.m. Satw·day at Indian River Commu
_1iity College's Gallery of Art, 3209 Virginia 
Ave. 

• Anita Prentice's Zora mosaic "The 
Crow Dance" at Pictme Perfect, 112 N. 
Second St., Fort Pierce. 

• Book review of "Sorrow's Kitchen:· 
The Life & Folltlore of Zora Neale Hur
ston" by Mary E. Lyons at the Fort Pierce 
Yacht Club, 5:30 p.m. April 19. 

• "Loquacious and Bodacious," one-wo
man play about the life of Hw·ston, at 8 
p.m. April 26 at the Stmrise Theah·e, 117 
S. Second St., Fort Pierce. Tickets: $10 and 
$25. 

• "Jump at De Sun," a dance presenta
tion by Anna Preston with an introduc
tion by Lucy Hmston, at 8 p.m. April 27 at 
tl1e Sw1rise Theah·e, 117 S. Second St., 
Fort Pierce. Tickets: $10 and $25. 

• Zora Fest, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. April 28 at 
Lincoln Park Academy, 1806 Ave. I, F01i 
Pierce. Activities include: bus tours to Zo
ra's home, gravesite and oilier stops along 
the Dust Tracks Heritage Trail; authors 
and professors from a1·ow1d the country 
discussing Zora's Cai·ibbean career; a 
"Junkanoo" band; children's activities; 
food vendors; and musical headliners 
Randy Crawford and Joe Sample. Free. 

For tickets and/ or more information, 
visit www.zorafest.com, or call the st.' Lu
cie County Cultural Affairs Cotmcil at 
(772) 462-1767. 
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Local sports 
Ai.ONG THE TREASURE COAST 

IRCC tips Brevard 
From staff reports 

Nick Additon gave up two 
runs, seven hits and struck 
out four in seven ilmings of 
work as Indian Riv~r defeat
ed Brevard Commw1ity Col
lege 7-2 in baseball Saturday 
in Fort Pierce: 

Chris Vasquez slugged a 
pair of doubles, went 3-for-3 
and scored three ti.Ines for 
the Pioneers; who had 14 
hits. 

Carlos DelRosario had a 
triple, two si11gles and a pair 
of RBIs and Jeremy Gillan 
added an RBI double for Indi
an River (16-21, 7-10). 

Manuel Noboa and Mike 
Jutkiewicz each had two hits 
to help down Brevard (9-25). 

Indian River plays host to 
Broward Cmmmmity College 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

BASEBALL 
W.T. DWYER 6, MARTIN 

COUNTY 5, 11 innings: Joey Ni
sa hit a two-run home rw1 for 
Martin Cotmty (12-8) in the 
top of the seventh inni.I1g to 
send the game to extra iI1-
niI1gs. 

Buddy Sprott had three 
hits and John Erickson went 
2-for-4 with three RBIs for the 
Tigers, but it wasn't enough 
as Martin Cow1ty fell in the 
11thilming. 

Marti.I1 County plays at 
Olympic Heights at 6:30 p.m. 
on April 10. 

SOUTH FORK 9, Ol{EECHO
BEE 2: Charlie Robbins and 
Will Claunch each clubbed 
home runs for the Bulldogs. 
Clayton Schulz made his first 
career varsity start on the 
mound and threw five i.11-
nings, givi11g up just two 
rw1s. Kyle Hunter added a 
triple and a pair of RBIs. 

. 
TC Showcase· 
set •for Wednesday 
at Indian· River 

FORT PIERCE - The , . 
Treasure Coast High Schoo( 
senior basketball showcase 
is Wednesday at Indian River 
Community College. 

The two games ·will feature 
the fop senior boys and girls 
throughout the Treasure 
coast. The teams for the 
boys Were divided irito the 
'!Biu¢" squad, which will be 
led by Vero Beach coach 
cruck Loewendick, and the 
"White" team, which will be 
guided by Jensen Eieach · 
coach Erid Smith. 

The girls game will .begin at 
6 p.m. and the boys game is . 
scheduled for 8 p.rh. 

South Fork plays Miami 
Christian in the Westminis
ter Tournament n1 Fort Lau
derdale 10 a.m. Monday. 

1ribvn~ 
SCOREBOARD . 4-1-07 
JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL 

IJ1diao River 7, -
Brevard cc 2 
Brevard CC 000 200 000-2 8 l 
Indian River 004 101 Olx-7 14 1 
Chambliss, Mccullen (3), Conklin (4), Yearty 
CT), Fletcher (7), Quinn (8) and Garcia Addi
lon, Hardison (8), Holmes (9) and Gillan. WP: 
Additon (3-1). LP: Chambliss. 2B: Vasquez (IR) 
2, Gillan (IR), Manning (BCC). 38: DelRosario 
(IR). HR: Valiente (BC). Records: Indian River 
16-21, Brevard CC 9-25. 

Local sports 
SCOREBOARD 

IRCC baseball 
SATURDAY'S GAME 

Palm Beach 13, 
Indian River 6 
Palm Beach · 404 000 041-13 16 0 
Indian River 003 001 200- 5 10 0 
Peacock. Ferguson (7), Vento (9) and Fitz
simmonrJs. Kennedy, Peterson (3), Moor
house (8) aml Gillan. W: Peacock. LP: Ken
nedy (0·5). 2B: Hentz (Ill), Gillan (IR) 2, Del
Rosario (Ill), Birge (IR), Cartwright (PB), · 
Cruz (PB) 2, Greener (PB), Perez (PB). 3B: 
None. Hll! Birge (Ill), Cruz (PB), Rodriguez 
(PB). Records: Palm Beach 37-11, Indian 
River 20-24. 
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I-l0111e rtn1s pusl1 l11diru1 River by Bro,vard' 
From staff reports 

Ryan Groth hit his first two 
home nms of the season Tues
day as Indian River Conm11.111L 

.tY Colleg~•s baseball team de
feated Broward 5-3 in a South-
ern Conference game. · 

Tim Jobe earned his second 

win and hit a solo home run in 
the bottom or the eighth. 

Catcher Jeremy Gillan 
tacked on a pair of singles for 
Indian River (17-21 overall, 8-10 
conference). 

The Pioneers host Palm 
Beach, ranked fifth nationally, 

at 3 p.m. Friday. 

Indian River 5, 
Broward 3 · 
llrowanl 000 100 002- 3 7 O 
1111rian River · 000 101 12x- 5 R u 
Gilson, Criaris and Hnrdison. Jobe (5). l<ennedy 
(7), Moorehouse (9), Gillan. WP: Jobe (2·2). LP: · 
Gilson (5·2). 2B: Platt (Ill), Jiminez CB). 3B: None. 
IIR: Groth (IR) 2, Jobe (Ill), Vera (BJ, Morales (B). 
Records: Indian River 17-21, Broward 26· 15. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALi. Trd.?t./i)t'... 4-.J a7 

Pahr1 Beacl1 stt111S IRCC witl1 7-rtn1 8tl1 
Tile 12-7 loss dro'ps tile 
Pioneers to 18-22, 8-11 
in the Soutl1ern 
Conference 

From s laIT reports 
WEST PALM BEACH - It's 

not how you slart, but hm,v 
you finish. 

Unrortm1ately, for the Indi
an River Community College 
basclJall l:ca111, lilat's :1 lesson 
learned U1e hard way this sea
son. 

For the 10th lime this sea
son, the Pioneers lost in their 
opponent's final at: bat, allow
ing seven nms to Palm Beach 

in Uie bottom of U1e eighth Fri
day to lose 12-7. 

"I'm proud of the way Uie 
kids played, we played really 
well for seven innings," Indian 
River coach Bob O'Brien said. 
'Tm just disappointed in the 
bullpen. We just need to learn 
how to close out teams." 

Indian River entered the 
eighth innihg with a 7-5 lead, 
only to allow eight consecutive 
players to reach base without 
recording an out. Tim Jobe 
and Sean Peterson combiner! 
lo :1IJ0w seven runs lhat in
ning. 

"We'd be a great high school 
team right now, only having to 
play seven innings," O'Brien 
said. "We had the No. 3 learn 
in the cotmtry on the ropes." 

Palm Beach Community Col
lege (34-9, 16-3 conference) is 
ranked No. 3 in the NJCAA 
national poll. 

Brandt Martin helped the Pi
oneers (18-22, 8· 11) build an 
early lead, going 4-for-4 wiU1 a 
home nm, two RBIs and fom· 
runs scored. Mike Hentz and 
Carlos DelRosario each had 
two hits, wiU1 DelRosario driv
ing in tvvo runs. 

The teams play again at: 
p.m. today at Palm Beach. 

Palm Beach CC 12, 
Indian River 7 
Indian River OH 010 100- 7 12 2 
Palm !leach CC 100 102 17x-12 12 3 
Additon, Kennedy (6), Jobe (8), Peterson (8) and 
Martin. Diopoules, Hendrickson (SJ, Ferguson 
(8), Vento (9) and Diaz. WP: FcrrJuson. 11': Jobe 
(2· 3). 28: Curry (In). Diaz (PB) 2. l(i;mcs (I'll). 38: 
Greener (PIJJ. IIR: Marlin (Ill). Perez (PB). R<>
conls: Palm Beach CC 34-9, Indian River 18-22. 
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TREASURE COAST GIRLS ALL-STAR SENIOR SHOWCASE 
;C5J.. 7fh,.JS ~-S ...d7 

King's 3-pointers fit for a cottrt 
· La Toya King earns MVP 
honors after hitting -five 
3-point goals and 
finishing with 30 points 

BY LISA RIDDLE 
lisa.riddle@scripps.com 

FORT PIERCE - LaToya King 
of Jensen Beach got her 
chance to shoot the 3 on 
Wednesday night in the Trea
sµre Coast Girls · All-Star Sen
ior Showcase. 

King, the steady point guard 
who led the Falcons to the 
Class 4A state championship 
by being the consummate 
team player, rarely shot from 
outside during the season. 

But Wednesday at ~ 

River Community College,, she 
showed her talents from deep, 
making five 3-'J)ointers in the 

first · half and 
scoring a career
high 30 points to 
earn Most Valu
able Player hon
ors. 

"Most of the 
King time, I was not 
shooting the three. I was just 
focused on passing," King said 
of her. performance during ~e 
year. 

Blue Team coach Katie Kerr 
of Fort Pierce Central said it 
was nice to see King use a shot 
she hadn't seen her make this 
year. 

"She's got a nice little shot 
out there. She should've used 
it more often," Kerr said. 

0 

King and Jensen Beach 
teammate Cameo Kent led the 
Blue Team to an 83-64 victory 
over tl1e White Team. 

While King's 3-pointers pro
vided flash from outside, Kent 
tl1rilled with her no-look pass
es. King noted that, unlike her, 
Kent used the fancy passing 
during the regular season as 
well. 

King averaged 13.6 points, 
3.4 rebounds, 3.7 assists and 4.0 
steals per game for Jensen 
Beach. 

Another player who stood 
out with her perimeter play 
was Jamarra Robinson of Cen
tennial, who scored 21 points 
to lead the White Team. She al
so sank five 3-pointers, as did 
Kenyetta Brown of Fort Pierce 
Central. 
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JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL Tr-,-6t,,1 ,,c:. 4- · 7 D7 

Pah11 Beacl1 stllllS IRCC witl1 7-rtni 8tl1 
The 12-7 loss drops the 
Pioneers to 18-22, 8-11 
in the Southern 
Conference 

From staff reports 
WEST PALM BEACH - It's 

not how you start, but how 
you finish. 

Unfortrn1ately, for the Indi
an River Commrn1ity College 
baseball team, that's a lesson 
learned the hard way this sea
son. 

For the 10th time this sea
son, the Pioneers lost in their 
opponent's final at bat, allow
ing seven nms to Palm Beach 

in the bottom of the eighth Fri
day to lose 12-7. 

"I'm proud of the way the 
kids played, we played really 
well for seven innings," Indian 
River coach Bob O'Brien said. 
'Tm just disappointed in the 
bullpen. We just need to learn 
how to close out teams." 

Indian River entered the 
eighth i.Jmti1g with a 7-5 lead, 
only to allow eight consecutive 
players to reach base without 
recordi.J1g an out. Tm1 Jobe 
and Sean Peterson combined 
to allow seven nms that in
ning. 

"We'd be a great high school 
team right now, only having to 
play seven m11i11gs," O'Brien 
said. "We had the No. 3 team 
m the country on the ropes." 

BASEHALL . 

Palm Beach Con1111w1ity Col
lege (34-9, 16-3 conference) is 
ranked No. 3 iI1 the NJCAA 
national poll. 

Brandt Martin helped the Pi
oneers (18-22, 8-11) build an 
early lead, going 4-for-4 with a 
home run, two RBIs and four 
rrn1s scored. Mike Hentz and 
Carlos DelRosario each had 
two hits, with DelRosario driv
ing m two runs. 

The teams play again at 1 
p.m. today at Palm Beach. 

Palm Beach CC 12, 
Indian River 7 
Indian River 014 010 100- 7 U 2 
Palm Beach CC 100 102 17x-12 12 3 

Additon, Kennedy (6), Jobe (8), Peterson (8) and 
Martin. Diopoules, Hendrickson (5), Ferguson 
(8), Vento (9) and Diaz. WP: Ferguson. LP: Jobe 
(2-3). 2B: Curry (IR). Diaz (PB) 2, l(ianes (PB). 38: 
Greener (PB). HR: Martin (IR), Perez (PB). Re
cords: Palm Beach CC 34-9, Indian River 18-22. 

7:05 p.rn . . Phillies at Marlins 

·QOtlEGE BASEBALL . .. 
1 p.rn. Georgia Tech at Miami 
1 p.rn . Jndian River C~ at PBCC_ 

(305) 626-7400 

(800) 462-2637 
(561) 868-3006 

:COLLEGE StJF.TBALl 
1 p.m. Tampa at Lynn (DH) 

·ooG RACING 
i2:40 p.m. Palm Beach Kennel Club 
7:30 p.m. Palm Beach Kennel Club .. 

iFLORlli1''STATE.lEAGUE 
6:05_ p.m. Palm Beach at Jupiter 
7 p.m. Vero Beach at St. Lucie ·· 

(561) 237-7272 

(561) 683-2222 

(561) 683-2222 

(561) 775-1818 

(772) 871-2115 
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JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL 

l11diru1 River topples 
No. 3 Pahn Beach 

· From staff reports 
A day after experiencing 

disappointment, the Indian 
River baseball team got a 
measure of redemption. 

The Pioneers beat Palm 
Beach Comrimnity College 
6-4 Saturday afternoon, a day 
after blowing a lead in Palm 
Beach's final at-bat for an
other frustrating loss in the 
Southern Conference. 

"Our bullpen came in and 
did the job today," • Indian 
River caoch Bob O'Brien 
said. "We held on to a lead 
that we had been giving up." 

The Pioneers had yet to 
beat Palm Beach (34-10, 16-4 
conference) this season, a 
team ranked No. 3 in the lat
est NJCAA national poll. 

The Pioneers (18-22, 9-11 
conference) had allowed the 
opposition to win 10 times in 
their final at-bat this season, 
but Brett Moorhouse would 
have none of that. 

The reliever pitched two 
innings of scoreless relief to 
pick up his third save of the 
season. Phil Rorabaugh 
pitched seven innings, allow
ing four earned runs on his 
way to the win. 

Indian River tied the game 
at three in the sixth ilming 
on a three-run home run by 
Jeremy Gillan. The Pioneers 
allowed a run in the bottom 
of the seventh, but rallied 
with three runs in the 
eighth to take command of 
the gan1e. 

Indian River plays at Bro
ward Col11111unity College at 

. 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

Indian Riv~r 6, 
Palm Beach CC 4 
lm:fian River 000 003 030-6 10 1 
Palm Beach CC 000 120 100-4 10 0 
Rorabaugh, Moorhouse (8) and Gillan. Pea
cock. Ferguson (7), Vento (8). WP: Rora
baugh (4-4). LP: Ferguson (3-1). S: Moor-

. house (3). 2B: Kelley (IR), Gillan (IR), Birge 
(IR), Greener (PB) 2. 3B: None. HR: Gillan (IR), 
Cruz (PB). Records: Indian River" 18·22, Palm 
Beach 34-10. 



n JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL 

4-1,in 9th leads IRCC 
Corey Birge hits a three-run home run in 
the Pioneers' 9-5 win over Broward 

From sta[I reports 
The Indian River Commu

nity College, baseball team 
rallied for four runs in the 
ninth inning Tuesday to 
beat Broward 9-5 in a South-

. ern Conference game in Fort 
Lauderdale. · · 

The Pioneers trailed 5-4 in 
the eighth inning when Jere
my Gillan, who went 4-for-5, 
hit a game-tying home nm. 

Gillan followed with an 
RBI single in the ninth for 
the game wilming RBI. Co
rey Bfrge added a three-nm 

JUNIOR COLLEGE BASEBALL 

homer in the nil1th for the 
Pioneers (19-22 overall, 10-11 
conference). 

Will Curry went 2-for-3 
with a double and two RBIs 
and Carlos DelRosario went 
2-for-4 with an RBI double . 

Indian River 9, 
Broward 5 
Indian River 
Bro~ 

110 000 214-9 12 1 
001 040 000-5 9 1 

Kelley, Kennedy (5), Moorhouse (8) and Mar
tin, Gillan (5); Gilson, Unclsey (8), Lopez (9) 
and Triaris. WP: Moorhouse (4-1). LP: Lind
sey (1-2). 28: Curry (IRCC), Winn (IRCC), Del
Rosario (IRCC), Severino (B), Vera (B), Meri
no (B), Kiniry (B), Jiminez (B), Morales (B). 
IIR: Gillan (IRCC), Birge (IRCC). Records: Indi
an River 19-22, Broward 28-16. 

Press -Sourn.~t 
t.f-12..-01 

IRCC punches playoff ticl{et 
From staff reports 

Pitcher Nick Additon allow
ed lwo hits in seven innings as 
the Indian River Community 
College baseball team clinched 
a spof'in the Southern Confer
ence playoffs with a 10-2 wil1 
over South Florida. 

"This was our most com
plete game of the season," Indi
an River . coach Bob O'Brien 
said. "We pitched well, sww1g 
the bats well and made no er
rors, we played good defense." 

Chris Vasquez went 3-for-5 
with two RBIs and Carlos Del-

Rosario went 2-for-6 with two 
RBIs. Matt Wilm went 2-for-3 
and added two runs scored for 
llidian River (20-22, 11-11 con
ference). 

I11dian River plays host to 
Miami-Dade at 3 p.m. Friday. 

Indian River 10, 
South Florida CC 2 
Indian River 
South Florida cc 

020 101 060-10 15 0 
000 010 001- 2 4 1 

Additon, Bunch (8), Peterson (9) and Gillan. Bry
ant, Bloomer (8), Huguley (8), Brutus (8) and 
Stanley. WP: Additon (4-1). LP: Bryant (4-6). 28: 
Curry (IR), Vasquez (IR), DelRosario (IR), Jobe 
(IR), Birge (IR). 3B: None. HR: Polston (SF). R~ 
conls: lnclian River 20-22, South Florida Commu-
nity College 22-30. · 
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JUNIOR COLLEGES 

l11dian River loses 
regular-season finale 
The Pioneers will take a 20-25 record into tile 
Southern Conference playoffs 

From staff reports 
FORT PIERCE - The Indian 

River Conunw1ity CoJiege 
baseball team finished its 
regular season with a loss on 
Tuesday, as Brevard racked 
up 13 hits to win 8-2 in a 
Southern Conference game. 

Carlos DelRosario went 
2-for-4 with a . double, and 
Mike Hentz went 2-for-4 for 
the .Pioneers (20-25, 11-14 con
ference), who had four er
rors. 

Indian River finished 
fourth in the conference and 
will travel to play Broward at 
3 p.m. Friday. The winner 
meets No. 2 seed Palm B.each 
on Saturday. 

Brevard CC 8, 
Indian River 2 
Brevard CC 003 010 220-8 13 1 
Inclan River 000 011 000-2 10 4 
Quinn and Grant Kelley, Holmes (J), Peterson 
(9) and Gillan. WP: Quinn. LP: Kelley (0-2). 28: 
DelRosario (JR), Birge (IR), Noboa (IR), Keefe 
(BCC). 3B: None. HR: None. Records: Brevard 
CC 10-30, Indian River 20-25. 

SOABALL 
IRCC SPLITS: Indian River 

split a doubleheader with Mi
anti-Dade. The Pioneers won 
the first game 4-3, with Rich-, 

el Sillechia (28-6) striking out 
six. 

Whitney Little, Courtney 
Fales, Lindsey Girourad and 
Ashley Battaglia each had 
two hits for the Pioneers 
(42-10) in Grune 1. 

In the second game, Mi
anti-Dade scored a run in the 
first and added two in the 
fifth en route to a 3-2 win. 

Indiru1 River left a runner 
stranded at third to end the 
game. 

Indian River plays host to 
Brevard in a doubleheader 
starting at 2:30 p.m. Friday. If 
the Pioneers win one of those 
games, they will clinch the 
regular season title. 

Indian River 4, 
Miami Dade3 
Indian River 000 202 0-4 9 2 
M"iami-Oade 000 003 0-3 3 1 
Silecchia and Battaglia Novakowski and Cab· 
rera WP: Silecchia (28·5). LP: Novakowski. 28: 
Girouard (IR), Fales OR), Mercedes (MD). 3B: 
None. HR: Mohl (IR), Santos (MO). Records: In
dian River 42-9. 

Miami Dade 3, 
Indian River 2 
Indian River ooo 101 0-2 1 1 
M"iarit>ade 100 020 x-3 6 3 
Casis, Silecchia (!) and Fowler. Demello and 
Cabrera WP: Demello. LP: Silecchia (28·6). 2B: 
Fowler (IR), Mercedes (MO). 3B: None. HR: 
None. Records: Indian River 42-10. 
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SPOUTS & RECREATION 

Athlett:;_s "learn signing cer.emonies 
just as flln~ S:itisfying' in spring 

By BEN VOLIN 
Palm &ac/1 Post Sla/flVn"ter 

SI: LUCIE WESf - Centennial 
High School football coach Jim · 
O'Neal organized a press confer
ence for Brandon Berry on Friday 
morning, just like he did on Feb. 7 
for Max Alexandre. 

Wi~;;:_--.:~;·/:,:]?:-'._-,.,,,,rL \A s'.· A_-: L L-'E 

He once again invited principal 
Gayle Pike, other teachers, football 
coaches, Berry's parents and U1e 
local media to attend. He set up 
a long table for Berry and his 
parents, hung the giant "Eagles" 
banner on U1e wall and placed a 
wooden eagle statue on the table. 

Berry, a senior and fou,,year 
varsity football player, sig · ' '.' , 
letter of intent on Friday tL ~,ay on 
scholarship at LaSalle College in 
Philadelphia, a Division 1-M team. 

Unlike Alexandre, he didn't get 
to partake in the hoopla of national 
signing day- U1e first day a high 
school athlete can sign a bind-
ing letter of intent to play college 
sports, particularly football - but 
the ceremony was just as meaning
ful. 

"Everybody's dream is to sign 
on signing day," Berry said. "But I 
talked to my parents and I talked 
to my coaches, and they told me 
and reassured me Uiat signing on 
signing day wasn't a big issue. Cot-· 
leges are going to be there. 

"Do I believe them at U1e time? 
No, but obviously everyU1ing they 
said is true." 

Some college sports, like bas
ketball and softball, allow students 
to commit to colleges in the fall. 
But national signing day is now 
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the main event, especially in foot- play at Indian River Comm uni 
ball-mad Florida, Uianks to Web ~ ast wee , an it a e to 
siles such as rivals.com and elec- !neTtm. . 
lion-style coverage from ESPN. "It would've been a big relief to 

However, many area athletes know where I was going and who 
are still signing with colleges, I was playing for, but it just didn't 
and schools are making sure U1ey happen that way," said Hatcher, 
receive the same attention as their·. · who chose 'Iroy over two other 
schoolmates did two months ago. · . D.ivision I colleges. ~Everybody 

Monica Hatcher, a shortstop ·,-'· knew I'd be going somewhere, but 
at Lincoln Park, was theguest_of :· I was just excited when it finally 
honor at a ceremony April 11 when • happened.• ·· 
she signed her letter of intent to. ·Three other area atliletes . 
play at 'Iroy (Ala.) University. besides Berry signed last week. 

Athletic director John Justice Centennials Kristan lnnian signed 
set up a party in a conference an offer from Okaloosa-Walton 
room, and invited family. teach- Community College on Thursday. 
ers and teammates to join in the Jensen Beach softball player Brit-

. celebration. tany Gross signed to play at Lynn 
Her teanunates Sophia Presutti '. University, and Jensen basketball 

and Leilani Ankiel also agreed to '.,. ·player Cameo Kent was sched-

uled to sign wiU1 Jacksonville on can weigh on the parents as much 
Tuesday. Also, Okeechobee pitcher as the kids. · 
Kelci Breaux signed with Brevard .. "Of course I wanted to see ·· 
Community College in March.· . Brandon sign on signing day. That : 

"We do a big party for every was one of his goals." said Shari 
girl." said Okeechobee softball Berry, Brandons mother. "Once 
coach Kim Hargraves, who has the process died down, then it was 1 

had four seniors sign wiU1 colleges a matter of not worrying about . 
this year. "Its all about the aU1lete signing in a week or two weeks ;,, 
that day. We have a cake, invite all You'll know when it's right" . · 
U1e newspapers, family comes in, And the wait makes celebration '· 
and the school makes a big day out even sweeter when the athletes 
of it" eventually do sign. . 

Athletes often feel pressure "I started to get frustrated be-
to sign early to partake in all the fore I started getting a lot of atten-
hoopla, but most area coaches lion,• Hatcher said. "But I was so 
remind U1em not to rush into a excited when it finally happen~d." . · 
decision. Gben_volln@pbpostcom · 

That can mean several extra 
monU1s of college visits, phone 
calls and decision-making, and it 

DAVID SPENCER/Stall Photographer 

During a ceremony 
at St. Lucie West 

i Centennial High 
· School, senior 
_ Brandon Berry signs 
• a letter of Intent 

to play football for 
La Salle College · 

. In Philadelphia . . 
Looking on are his 
parents, Shari and 
Steve Berry. 

.. 
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HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL REGIONAL QUARTERr:INALS 

Okeechobee girls 
1~eJisl1 1--are cl1ance 
The Brahmans are in the regional tournament 
for just the tl1ird time since 1995 

BY Emc PFAHLER 
eric.pfal1ler@scripps.com 

OKEECHOBEE - The Okee
chobee High School softball 
team has a Region 4-4A quar
terfmal game tonight against 
Rockledge (15-10), but forgive 

the Bralmmns if 
they talrn a mo
ment to enjoy 
the District 

· 14-4A champi
ons hip they 
won Friday. 1-LS,;'...i:..LAB 

Hargraves It was Okee
chobee's first 

district title since 1995. 
"It's been 12 years since 

we've had a district title," 
said Bralunans coach Kim 
Hargraves, who is in her 
sLxth year as head coach of 
tl1e program. "It was my jw1-
ior year that we had our last 
title, and it's been seven 
years since we've made it to 
the regional." 

The Bralunans (22-3) will 
try to win the school's first 
softball regional title. 

"It's pretty great to be in 
senior year and have a title 
under my belt going to col
lege," senior outfielder-pitch
er Rachel Lowe said. 

Hargraves said. her team 
did have pregame jitters Fri
day. 

"That was the biggesf 
thing we were preaching to 
them was that this was just 
another ballgame," Har
graves said. "Once the game, .. 
started, you could see sonie · 
of that nervousness coming 
out. But hey, they kept their '· 
composure under control." 
. Okeechobee b.eat Lincoln 

Park for this year's district . 
championship, after losing to 
the Greyhow1ds in the 200~ . 
district final. · · 

"It really shows how much · 
these , girls have put into 
their offseason," Hargraves: 
said. "You can't play softball · 
just four months out of the , 
year anymore. These girls 
have been playing 10½, 11 ·, 
months out of tl1e year, and · 
obviously it's paying off." 

The Brahmans have four ' 
players signed to compete i.ri •· 
college, including Lowe, who· · 
is going to Stetson. Kelci · 
Breaux, the winning pitcher 
on Friday, wilJ go to Brevard 
Community College and 
shortstop Kelley Smiley and 
third baseman Alisha Clax
ton are both going to Indian · 
River Community Coll~ 

"It's definitely talrnn this 
program to ah absolute 360," · 
Hargraves said. 

fJL Al~~ <//2o/01 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
2007 IRCC 
ATHLETIC AWARDS 

Ore ind11cted 
it1to IRCC 
Hall of Faine 
From staff reports 

Tiffany Ore, who, pitched 
Indian River Community 
College's softball team to a 
national chan1pionship in 

2002, was in
ducted into the 

· school's Athlet-
r_.;;;. ·· . , ic Hall of Fame 
_ , 1s ,: :., 

t.(:-~>, on Wednesday 

.
/f' __ · at the annual 

'--·~(-~,'/~ A t h 1 e t i c 
Ore Awards Pre-
sentations. 

Ore pitched every inning 
of the 2002 national tourna
ment, allowing just 13 hits 
and striking out 65 in 35 in
nings as the Pioneers won 
their first national title. 

Ore was named the state's 
top junior college player in 
2003 and was a first-team 
junior college All-America in 
2002 and 2003. 

IRCC Awards 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
Pioneer Pride: LeRoux Pelser, Raul Martinez 
Most Improved: Roberto Gomez 
MVP: Gideon Louw 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Pioneer Pride: Cortney Place, Whitney Peck 
Most Improved: Erin Linley 
MVP: Kim Martella, Amanda Neubig, Natalia 
Buso 

DIVING 
MVP: Michael Wri~ht, Billy Beauregard 
Most Improved: Richard Sunday 

VOLLEYBALL 
Best Offensive Player: Kelly Bruce 
Best Defensive Plyaer. Davisha Moore 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
MVP: Tracy Williams 
Coach's Award: Marvin Gray 
Best Defensive: Charles Bouie 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Most Improved: Kaela Gibson 
Coach's Award: Sylvia Robinson 
MVP: Trenece Boyd 

SOFTBALL 
Coadl'S AWilftl: Stephanie Douthitt 
Best Dffensive: Andi Mohl · 
Pitching Award: Rachel Silecchia 
MVP: Rachel Silecchia 

BASEBALL 
Batting: Jeremy Gillan 
Pitching: Phil Rorabaugh 
Best All-Around: Ryan Groth 
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JUNIOR COLLEGE SPORTS . 

. Conference title 
. / .: ' 

stays with IRCC 
The Pioneers clinch their seventh consecutive 

· . title, but it wasn't easy · 

From staff re p~rts 
· The · Southern . Conference 

softball championship remains 
an Indian River Community 
College monopoly. 

- The Pioneers defeated Bre
vard 6-0 in the second game of 
a doubleheader Friday in Fort 
Pierce to clinch their seventh · 
consecutive championship. 

"This · is the , first year we 
won the conference on the last 
day," said Indian River coach 
Dale Atkinson. "The confer
ence is a lot tougher this· year 
so we have to ,work harder to 
win." 

Richel . Silecchia (29-7) 
· pitched the shutout. 

Andi Mohl hit a three-run 
homer, her 11th ·which des a 
school record, to pace .the Pio
neers. 

Lindsey Girourd had an RBI 
triple and Kim Jalm added an 
RBI single for Indian . River 
(43-11 overall, 13-3 conference). 

Whitney Little had two hits, 
t~o runs and three stolen 
bases. · · 

Brevard won the first game 
4-2. 

Silecchia took the loss and 
Mohl hit a solo homer. 

Indian River plays at Polk at 
5 p.m. Monday . . 

I • 

✓BASEBALL . 
BROWARD 12, INDIAN RIVER 

0: Matt Latos pitched a six-hit 
shutout and struck out nine as 
the Seahawks advanced to the 
Southern Conference finals . 
and ended j:he Pioneers' sea-

SOUTHERN 
CONFEREN<;E 

SOFTBA'LL 
CNF AtL 

Indian River 13-3 ~-11 · 
Brev&rd 11-5 35-15 
•Miami-Dade ' 8-6 37'.-19-1 
•Broward . 3,11 12-31 
Palm Beach -- 3-13 4-27 
• -Friday's games notincluded 

son at 20-26. 
Latos, a 11th-round · draft 

choice of the San Diego Pa: 
dres, leads the nation in strike
outs and was first-team all 'con
ference. 

Rafael Vera went 3-for-4 with 
a double, home run, two runs 
and three RBIs and Ryan Kin
iry went 3-for-4 with one RBI 
for the Seahawks. · 

· Carlos DelRosario and Will 
Curry each went 2-for-3 for the 
Pioneers; who finished the sea-
son 20-26. · · 

Curry, a third basemen and 
Martin County grad, was the 
only Indian .River player who 
made first team all-conference. 

Indian River also had three 
second-team picks - catcher 
Jeremy Gillan, outfielder Ryan 
Groth and pitGher Nick Addle-

. ton. 

Broward cc 12, 
Indian River 0 
~~- 000 000 0- 0 6 1 
u,umuu 101 217 x-12 16 1 
Additon, Moorhouse (5), Peterson (6) and Gillan• 
Latos and Criaris. WP: Latos (10-3). LP: Addlton ' 
(4-2). 28: Vera (B), Criaris (B). 38: Espinosa.CB), ~tes (B). H~ Vera (B). Records: Indian River 


